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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monday, 10th March, 1930. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Oou.ncil HOUle at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. ,President in the Chair. ,. 

MI<JMBERS SWORN: 

Pandit ~ . t . Das, M.L.A. (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan); 
:arid Pandit Krishna Kant Malllviya, M.L.A. (Cities of the United Pro-
"ViDces: Non-Muhammadan Urban). ' 

MOTION :F'on ADJOURNMENT. 

ARREST AND CONVIOTION OF SARDAR VAJ.LABHBHAI PATEL. 

Pudit IhdaD Kohan Kalaviya (Allahabad. and Jhansi Divisions: Non-
Muhomrnadan Uural): Sir, I ask for leave to move the adjournment of the 
House in order to draw attention to II. definite matter of urgent a.nd public 

·importa.nee, namely, the arrest Ilnd conviction of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. 
'The House is ftwn.re, Rir, that Ramar Vallabhbhai Patel is acting along with 
Mahatma Gandhi and directing nnd carrying on agitation against the exist-
ing Salt Act, under which people are prohibited from manufacturing 
salt. The whole policy has been previouSly published. Sa.mar VwlIo.bhbhai 
Patel was going to Ra.s to address a public meeting. When he reached there, 
I am infonned-and I am indebted to the Honourable the Home Member 
for this information-that the Magistrate served upon Sardar VaUabhbhai 
Patel 8. notice under ssct.ion 42 of the Bombay District Police Act, prohi-
biting him from delivering any speech for one month. Sardar Vallabhbhai 
Patel told him that he would ,disregard tha.t notice. I am informed by 
another message that he told the people. those who had assembled to t~  
to him, to preserve non-viotence, that he had been served with an order 
prohibiting him from making a. speech and that he wa.s going to disrega.rd. 

·that order; but he appealed to the people to remain ,non-violent. When he 
told them that he was going to speak, and before. he had. made any speech 
be was Il8ked by the Magistrate to accompany him and that he was under 
.arrest. He followed the Magistrate and there the thing ended so far. 

Now, Sir, the question that arises in this conneotdon is whether the 
Govsmment were justified in preventing Sardar Vallahhbhai Patel from ma.k-
lng the ~eec  that he intended to make. SaMar ValIabhbhai Patel is a wen-
known pUblic man, held in very high esteem by vut millions of people of 
thiA country. He was going to deliver a speech to the people. I can wen 
understand t .~ if in the speech that he was gt)ing to deliver" there was 

t ~ which brought him under the law, he might ha.ve been prosecuted. 
I would not objMi t.o' any man who hu offended against any la.w· being 
ptoperly tried and, punished Becoming to tbe exhlting Oode for the olFem·eR 

( US7 ) A 
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[l·IUl<lit Mlld.n Mohan ~ .  

that he might havo committed. My complaint is not against the p1'08e-
eution or the punishment of any man who eommit. a violation of an exilting 
enootnlent. But I aubmit that forbidding a man of the Ita,nding and well' 
known character of Sordar Vallabhbhai I>atel making speech is very danger. 
ous interference with the freOOom of speech. 

fte BCIII01II'aIllI SIr ".... Orerar (Home Member): I do not wish to 
interrupt the Honourable aud learned gentleman; but on a point. of order, 
is he not now speaking on the merita'l 

1Ir. PMcIal: I think the Honourable Pandit is 8peaking on the merita 
of the c ~. That. stage will be reached if the motion is admitted. 

PaadIl 'MafI.n lIobaD JlalAtJa: Thank you, Sir. I will not apeak on 
the merits. I wu drawing attention to the great principle iDvolftdln ~ 
matter. liard.r Vallabhbha.i Patel haa been prohibited from addressing the 
mef'tting. He haa been arreateci, proaecuted and punished with imprison-
ment. Mahatma Gandhi has announoed that he i8 going to pursue the 
same (.-ourt;e nnd it· may be fairly taken a8 certa.in that a large number of 
other people are "lso going to folio ... that course. Ia this matter uot suffi· 
ciently important to be dcnlt with by the Government of India? The Gov-
ernment of India the other day, through the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber. told the House that they ~ no m~  on the subject, when I 
drew their "ttention to the ('onviction and imprisonment of Sardar Vatlabh-
bhai Patel, BDd asked them a8 to the section or aeotions under which he-
bad been prosecuted and lJUni8he<1. 

1Ir. ItreDleDt: I do nnt think it is neoossary for the Honourable the 
Pandit to go into nll the&' details at this st.age. 

PaD4tt 'MafIan Mohan .... vlJa: Very well, Sir. My object in druwing 
attention to this mattl'r i .. that it is a matter "'hicb involves a great prin-
ciple and ought to huve II policy behind it. and we should have the oppor-

,. tunity of pointing out to thl> Govennuent the dangen that are involved in 
allowing I>rovinc!iaJ emme t~ to proceed in Ii matter of thi" importance 
without the direction of the GovcnJmeot of India and without a policy being 
laid down bv thf! Central Govorument. In 1921, 26,000 Indians were 
iml>ri80ned, and on that occuion too the Local Governments took the rein. 
and ran 01 without consulting the Government of India. Tbi8 is an oecnl!lion 
when the Government of India ought to lay down a policy. If we do not 
know what that policy iH and if the House is not given an opportumty to 
di8cuss the matter. and to guard the Governmellt of India fmm adopting 
a course which is likely to lead to great evils. the situatioll will becom(> very 
serious. I 8ubmit. therefore. Sir. that the matter is of suftloient urgency 
and public importance. Mahatma Gandhi haa announced that he is going 
to start his campaign on the 12th instant. This cUe has already happened 
and in a few daYltime there will be many arrestl a.nd many proeecu·tionl. 
The matter i8 therefore of urgent and publio importance and requires the 

. attention of the House and I therefore lubmit that 1eave should. be given 
:to me to mo\le the adjoununent of the House. 

ftl JIoDo1lDble IIr lam .. Orenr: I hRve no objection to raise. 
JIr. PrukI_: I rule that the motion is in order, aDd 81 DO objeotion 

is taken, I intiimate that leave is granted and that the m ~ will be takeD 
up for discU88iOll ,.t 4: P.M. 



THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIS'r OF· DEMANDS-contd. 

DBKAR1) No. 82-HoME ])BPARTllBWT. 

The JIoDoarabl. IIr CIIaq. Bell ... (Finance Member): I beg to move: 
"That a lum not exceediDr Be. 7,11,000 be granted to the QoverDOr O ...... al ill 

Coaocil Lo defray the char.. which will come in oonrae of payment during the year 
_ding tbe 31st day of March, 1931, in respect of the 'Home Department'." 

Policy of Government r.efl4rding Political Pri,oner. and their Trc4tment. 
1Iaul91 Kob.ammlCl Ihafee Daoodi (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): 

Sir. I beg to move: 
"That the demud under the head 'Home Department' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

My object, Sir, in moving this cut· is to censure Government for their 
policy in regard to persons detained in oustody by the Government for 

4)lences tU1sing out of the political movement in the country, as well as 
for the treatment meted out to them when the.'; are in the custody of the 
Government. The first part relates to matters which are of paramount 
importance at this moment in the country. 

Ill. Prul4en\: What is the first part? 
.. lIlvt Jlohunm a4 ShaI.. Daoo4t: The fi1'8t part, Sir, relates to the 

policy of the Government in regard to persons detained in custody fot' 
offences arising out of the political movement in the country. This relates . 
.. I 8UY, to matters which are of paramount importance particularly at this 
moment in the country. 

Kr. Pnstdea\: Is the Honoumble Member dealing with the policy of 
Government in rego,rd to the t e tme ~ of political prisoners in ja.iJ? The 
Honourable Member said that there are two parts to his motion. Is it 
pot? 
.. dl91 KoJaammad Shaf .. DaoodJ: The subject is the same, Sir, though 

I have divided it into two for the sake of convenience. One is the policy 
of Government in regard to prisoners in general, and the other is in regard 
to their treat-ment while t e~  are in jail. 

J[r. PrelldlDt: Will the Honourable Member-confine himself to the 
'reatment of political prisoners, or does he want to open up the whole ques-
.ron of prisoners in general? 

.. 11191 JIohunmad Shaf" DaoodJ: Only political prisoners. 
Ill. ~  I take it tha.t the only question now before the House is 

~e treatment of politioal prisoners in jail. 

11&11191 KobammlCl Shaf" Daood.t: Political prisoners, Sir, is reallv mv 
Bubject--:-both. the policy of Government in l'8ga.rd. to political prisonen and 
~~ e t  ~  of oourse, as well 88 their treatment while they are in 
lall. The two things are one and the same; I have only divided them so 
that I may put the case more clearly before the House. As I said Sir 
the country is passing through a very critical time. In my opinion' it ~ 
fa. the throes of a great revolution. 

( 14:89 ) A. t 
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ft. u ~ Sir ,Jam .. Orlhl (Home :\Iember): If I m t~  interrupt 
my Honourable e~ , I abouJd be glad to know whether the issue he 
raises is the general question of policy, or the pa.rticulnr question of the 
. t·reatment of political priRoners under . m II ~. 1 . .! ~ . " 

.. uhf Mohammad Shaf .. DIOOdf: Will the Honourable Member plea .. 
speak up, Sir? . 

The Honourable Sir Jame. Crerar: The qUe!;tion I ut>kt'd to be resolved 
,,'us what WIiS the specific single il!llHw; whether it is the general question 
of I ~  regarding the lmdertAking of prosecutions, or the more e ~  
question of the treatment of prisOlleH in jail. .There would seem to he 
t.wo distinct issueR, nnd I understRnd the motion is Illude on one issue 
:alone. 

Ka1IlY1 JIobammad ShafH Daoodl: Tbl' Honourable ~ ~m  wi1l see 
when I make' my statement aa to what it relates to. It is certainly one 
and the snme thing, but· of course 011(' hltR got to consider polit.ical prison en 
-8S & wbole, beginning from the lUOllltlDt of their activities in regard to poli-
tical mutters or in regard to offence!- which arise out of the political move-
ments in t,he country. We ha.ve got. to criticise I,he policy of t,he Govern-
ment both in general 11'" well as in particular \",hen t e~  are det.ained in 
jail. 

I WOK Baying, Hir, when I WR8 intem\pted, th&t we ought not to forgc:lt 
the timo through which we arc pURsmg. Of ecursc, ~t times when the 
political conscientiousneSR of the count ry is confined to n very few. the 
rj()licv of the Government in regard to kuch pri'Joncrs may br. of no conRe-
(juence. But wben you realitic that t.he country ~ pnsMing through ~ very 
'serious time, you have got to c c ~  ~ u  policy in regard to them. 
'Every (Jne concerned, Sir, with the future of lndiarealiees the seriou,;neAI 
-of t·he hituation, and if you realiae. the happenings in the country in their 
true perspective, you will be doing good both to the Government as wen 
'IB t.o the people. Sir. the people inhabiting thia land are men of culture, 
nlen of talent, men of high traditionA, men of an once dominating civiliza-
ti<>n of the East, Bnd they, people of thiR chftrftoter, are bent upon achiev-
ing their lost glory. They are claiming their birthright. They should ~e 
conducted t u~  their Iltruggle in (1. mADDer "'bich beAts a great natioe. 

'The policy of the Govemment in regard to those who have, or who wiil 
take port in the movement, \\ill greatly determine t·he ('haracterof the 
movement. If the Govenlm.ent ijre ruthlesM in their policy townrds tbmn, 
we Bhullld be prepared for n similar thin!': in fE-tum. It is no use hiding 
this plain fllct. If you R.sk me what your policy should have been or 
flhoulcl be in future tow8rds t e~ political prilbnera, 1 !hould expres8 
myself in the simplest words that I can think of. The policy of 
{}ovemm£mt in regnrd toO pulit.icsl prisoners Aho111d b'e the policy of n friend 
in powAr to /l. friend in nef'd of hiin And to'a friend under him. It il 
true that you Ilre sitting over the poHtieal prilOner", today, but tJae table. 
might he turned. and the political prieoners of today mny be sitting' over 
you tomorrow. You shouJd recogniae the fact thnt politicnl pri80n61'9 are 
dying for the Bake of otber£; who will: fn110w them. Thev nre out tr: mee$ 
'With n fate 'Which DObody willingly would pourt for hiInself. nut ~.  
men of OOUJ)ftge feel the necessity of dying f01' the people left behind 
them. This is no joke Rnd ~ t  should not play with them. I Ba.y tbl. 
because we have cxp£'rience of ~ e .pnllt, Without enumerating all the-
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t cc~ v. hich ha.ve happened in this country since the mass political 
movement has developed, I would quote only two recent instanees--one 
01. that young c ut ge u~ Jatintira .~ t . J?as, and the. other of the ge ~ e
man in Burma-Mr. Wlzaya. My ·ldea 18 that the lives of such patl'lots 
ahould have much greatet value than that which has· been ~ e t  put 
<¥l th8l1l till now. That game should not be played agam. Ahead of 
us' is com in... 1\ time when the Government will be put to the severest 
trial 011 this toscore. All the people might be turned into political prisoners, 
and the whole country might become a vast prison house. My object is ,to 
guard against the coming danger, and my advice to the emm~ t IS, 
do to them as you would wish tbemto do unto you when you (lre In the 
same position. I hope His Excellency the Viceroy feels like that, but 
he has hip environments; on all the four sides he is sUM'OUIlded by men 
of the steel frame, which bas no heart to feel. That is the danger spot, 
and T want to Round II. note of waming in time. My adviqe to the steel 
frame is to place all their cardR before the highest authority, namely, His 
Rxcellency the Viceroy. and then to allow him t\) exercise his own discre· 
tion· fre('ly. I nm sure this is t·be only course to() keep t~ situation in 
hand. 

As regards the treatment of politiclil prisoners in jail, the Government. 
in m)' opinion have been very miserly. The rules whicb have recently 
been I\nuounced by the Home Department do not go as far as tney &hould 
have gone. When we have to dell! with big issues, we must havo big 
hearts. A political prisoner iii a man of convicbion, and is generally 8 man 
of "haruct·N'. He hus hill notions about the policy of the country; he haa 
his knowledge of history of his own country, as well as of others. You 
cannot, trent him shabbil\'. He ca1lI1ot brook it. He i!; on honourable-
man as well as, if not mOre so than, ourselves. Treat him then honour-
uly. You cannot deny him a. doilv neWlipaptlr of the first class type-
available in the oountrY. You cannot f.osk hi!m to read 11 paper conducted 
by the jflil a.uthorities, Ilnd that also once a. weelc. .This is atarviug him 
of h:f! intellectual food. You will be kiJllng bim intelJectually every day 
tbut he is in prison in this manner. It would mean an avowed· attempt '0 kill his f.lpirit; and t.hl\t the representatives of ihis House will Ilot allow 
to be done so fllr as it lics in their power. Political mOH'ments in the 
eountry are growing at Huch a rapid rate that no one, howsoever safe he-
may be today, can think of reanaining safe in the near future. When I 
1'Ias in jail in 1921-22, I put the greatest value on the newspapers of tha 
day. .My luea}s, my clothing and other oomforts werf' all of no conse-
quence  to me, unless I had devoured the newspaper. Mv companions, 
Aowever Uttle literate they ma.y have been, would run to me for the news 
of the oountryin the da.ily papers. Itap.peared as if lihey were hungry 
"fter the news. This is a ma.tter on which I lav ~ e t emphasis. I find 
that the leaders. who advised the Government 011' this point were not very 
k.eetl, e~ u e, In my opinion, they have not suffered the pangs of a poli-
tlMlly minded Indian, who happens to be detained in jail without any 
news of the c uI!t,~ . G?vcrnment I)ught to reAlise t~ t withholding news-
pa.pers from t ~ ,  pnsoners will not do.. The thing is so u ge ~ aDd 
nnport:snt to 8 poMlcal prisoner thAt it will bH 8IDuggled in if you do not 
~  It openly. I know how zealous I\nd active political TI-risoners were 
tn order t·o R'E't news of their OGuntry snd of the movelrnent whioh they bad 
taken part in. Prom my experien.,ee I would 8ay that the Government 
would be weU advised to be generouR in this respect. 
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[Maulvi Mohammacl Shafee Daoodi.] 
My second item 01 complaint under this head is that the political prison-

ers, as such, have not been recognised ntf deserving of special treatment. I 
know it has been Mid that p<Jliticlll prjsoners Bre not recognised as such 
in any other country of Europe. 1 hMV(: not mnde a study of that to be 
nble to 8ay \'I·het·her that st'Rtelment is corrtlct 01' not. But what I thiJlk 
of the question iij that, in Indiil, the condition!! are absolutely different; 
and here tIle Rame rule which generally applies in Europe cannot be 
~ e . To lIJ)' Imowledgtl India is the only country with a record of all 
unbroken high standard of civilisation which is uniCer the domination of 
11 foreign government. The inhabitants of this C<.'untry have now to under-
go ordeuls of 8. unique character. A new civlilisation, foreign to ~ e  

gonius, is heing  imposed (\n t.hem from without. It does not suit them 
at all; but it has made great heudway in spite of that. The life of the 
people. though simple. hRd r,re"iously been ~ of satisfnction; the peopJe 
hud sufficient to I~t  there was no exploitation of the kind t·hRt they have 
now to experience. The struggle for t:lxistence now iK mor{' intense tha.. 
it W;U' SODle vp-ars bnck. with the net rellUlt that n man oannot have what 
IlL, wishes tel hav(:. One has ouly to compare his own life some t.hirty 
yeurs huck with hiR life in ]{j80. 'rhe comparison is gRlling to him. He 
does not require flny t I !! ~  to oom'incehirn that he, hill animals, his 
gont .. , hit; bufTnloes, IItlfl his eows are emflcillted been usc thel'E: is that foreign 
.exploitation going on in a. manner which is not visible to the eyes. He 
lluturnlh' believe... that there is some force in nction which ill bringing 
ubout this deplornbl,) rE'!lult fCT both man a-md animal living on the soil of 
Indin. It is enough to excite him to action, which action must necessarily 
be againllt the interest" of Govemment. 'l'he Government therefore will 
take him into cUKtody. Such actionR, though they Bre sn ofttmce in tho eyes 
of the Government, are the nntural outcome of the life t·hR.t he ill com-
pelled to Jive ~  the force of circumstanccs. Either he starts n movemeDt 
himself. or he follows a movement started by (,thers; in both cases the 
object is to save his life from the injurious effects of this exploitation. Yoa 
cannot dub him 8. felon. a wretch or a wicked mnn. He wants to get 
out of this enforced condition. He has got a right to do it, nay his very 
iDllermost feeling is hurt if he does not do anything against it. A JnRD 
with such notions, iR, I Mhould say, a perfect gentleman in the secepted 
senBC of the tcnnl ond he should be aCCtlpted by the Government also al 
such. HiM style of life, hi!; standard of living Bnd his educa.tion, though 
indiffN'cnt should not deprive him ::If the trel\tment met·ect out to R 
gentleman who has. by t\ccident. been put jn fnvourRble circumstances. 

Kr. PrIlideDt: This is all generalisation. If the Honourable Member 
wiH put forward any concrete proposals before the Government, they will 
be in n. position to reply. 

Kaulvt KOliamm.., Ibafee Daoo41: These are some of my humble 
arguments. I am coming now to the proposals, Si,r. It is the motive 
behind bis -action that is relevant in deoiding whether he should be in 
claSR A, B or C. I maintain that puch political prisoners should not be 
classed as ordinary criminals. I maintain that the struggle for minimi-
si1'1q the exploitation of one by the other is a very noble struggle, and 
~_ man who has the courage of his convictions to staort on such a 
campaign should be more relpected than humiliated. J therefore plead. 
f<n' better treatment of political prisoners 8s such, aDd that political 
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J)lisoners must stnnd on a. different level from ordinary criminals. It 
.-appears to me, Sir, from the revision of the Jail Rules that this aspect 
..of the case has not been either considered or mentioned in the Rules. 
If the Govemment are not going to give preferential treatment to poli-
tical prisoners,' a.1 such, at the present moment, I am sure the Govem-
ment will have to yield to the pressure of public opinion in the country 

.:to give preferential trea.troent to prisoners who have heen detained in 
'Custody on aooount of any action which has been prompted by motives 
not of greed, not of any lower object., but by higher motives of a.dvo.ncing 
the cause of his fellow beings in the country in which he lives. This is, 

::Sir, the second thing which I want to urge, and I believe if the Govem-
ment were to accept this ~e  of the CBse, there would be much less to 
'be said at the present moment. They have made classifications, which 
do not satisfy politically-minded India. They ma.y have been satisfactory 
in ordinary times, but are not at the present day when the country is 
in a tunnoil. I do not want to take much time of the House, Sir. I 
'know we have got only an hour and a half more, and my friends here 
would be willing to contribute bheir quota to this subject. I therefore 
'move the motion and would ask the House to extend their support to me. 

Sardar 9ulab Smp (West 'Punjab: Sikh): With your permassion, Sir. 
I lend my full support to the cut that has just been moved. by m~ 
Honourable friend Maulvi Mohammad Shafee Daoodi. It has been so 
weH reasoned that it does not require any exhaustive comment. 

It is a long established fact that India is determined to be free, and 
,she is bound to gain that freedom sooner or later, with or without the 
Britjgh co-operation. Under the British fiag t ~ a desire to be freo 
is also supposed to be criminal and an expression of the same is enough 
·to lead person by itself to a prison, where the patriots are treated alike 
'as felons, by the current jail regulations. There has been recently a 
modification of jail rules, and the same have been enacted by flhe author-
ities and some party leo.ders themselves. With due deference to my 

'leaders here, I submit, Sir, that our priViileges ha.ve been seriously 
·trespassed by not putting the proposed changes for discussion before this 
House. And the result of the same is that the new u:ules may have 
been said to mark a decided advanee in the prevailing conditions of Indian 
joils, but they have falUen considerably short of the popular expectations 

·.and demands. 
In differentiating between the various classes of prisoners, emphasis 

'has been la.id not on the nature of the crime but on the social status, 
education, and style of life of the prisoners concerned. This was not at 
all the object of the agitation started last yenr by several prisoners which 
-even led to the actuad sacrifice of some of them. There are prisoners 
rotting in the jails today, who were sent there by certain laws\ thnt 
-have been repealed since long, Rnd therE! hos heen no provision made 
to include even the non-violent of these into Clas8 "A". The. sllcred 
cause, unselfish suffering, patient endurance, and honest endea.vours of 
those great souls, who have o.ccepted the doctrine of non-violence and 

'8l'e in fact the true preservers of peace, are not 80 easy to picture 
while sitting in these comfortable benches. They can never be classed 
'as Ol'dinary criminals., Their main suBerings are not for their self interest, 
-and it cannot be said at all to involve any son of serious or premeditated 
'Violence, oallousness, personail g ee~ or moral degradation in Rny respect. 
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[Sardar Gulab Singh.] 
It 18 only the intent. ~,t is of the greatest importance io, the poliflical 
offences, and. the ~ tum Qf the orime has not been considered to be one-
of Uu:: bases of their classi6.oation. . 

I C8Dnot. Beo any moral or legaljustifioation on ihe part of the Govern-
luent, nor· there soems to be any BOund and cogent reason. forthcoming. 
to ~  that the non-violent potitical prisone1'8 ,S such, should not. 
he treattd as ".A," Class prisoners, irrespective of their sooial status or' 
antecedents in life, Their purity and nobility of oause alone .mould. 
sutlioo to get them included into first class category. I am at a lOBS 
to understand why a dissolute corrupt Anglo-Indian criminal, or an Indiaa. 
swindler livinl( in good style, is worthy of any sort of better treatment 
than all. honest, devoted patriot who has sacrificed his all for .. he nation, 
and Jives in no way better than a labourer. Inoidentally, of course, those 
who wanted improvement in jail treatment towards the political prilOners,. 
objected alao to the speoial facilities being afforded to the European aod. 
the Anglo-Indian oonviots. But the so-called reiorm& constitute tlhe· 
reintroduction of the principle of facial dtacrimination from ~ back. 
door. Style of life ~  an ombjguous phrase, ond so is the socia:! status, 
Rnd ~  CRn have ~ very wide 'range of nried iaterpretations. By 
emphasiBing ~c atyle of life" rather than the nature of oftence, Cla88 "B'" 
has been secured and guaranteed for even the worst type of European' 
and Eurasian offenders, even if they are guilty of daooity; murder, frAud 
or t:mbezz]ement. I cannot see in what way an ~e uc te , low class, 
morally ,corrupt, ca.ilous Anglo-Indian guilty of burglary or murder, is. 
in any way deserving of any better beatment than an Indian criminal 
placed in the "C" Clasi>. J\ijlt because the former wears a coat and a 
necktie, and catR with a fork and knife, is he entitled to preferential 
treatment to his Indian ·fellow pri&oner, who lives in the style of his own 
countrymen? The injustice of the arrangement wHl be apparent, whel1 
it is realised tGat, under the new egu t ~ a man living in a life of 
forced poverty, "'ill be sent to Class "C", even if he be convicted of a 
purely politionl non-violent offence, while a degenerate, prolBtariali, 
depraved Anglo-Indian, for the single reslIOIl that be ~  a hat anct' 
a suit, even though he is guilty of the mOlit heinous crime, will boo 
automatically u~ in tha fiB" division. 

There was no objPction toO (1. classification being made on the basis of 
education and tUltecedents of a person it they were to be combined with 
Mle nature of the offence as well, but we strongly protest against tho-
"social status Bnd the style of life" being the only distinguishing factors. 
The fact thft.t n man is educated, has good ontecedents" 8nd is guilty 
of D,(>n6 of those offences which involve serious moral turpitude, cal'lous-
ness or premeditated violence, IWould be enough to place him in Class-
•• A". A11 those who do not meet these conditions, but are educated 
Rnd have good antecedtlnts should automatically belong to Class liB .... 
The rest should be put into the third categorY. 

The final authority for classifying prisoners has been placed in the 
hands of the Local Government, which again is unfair. The fate 01. the 
prilODe1'8 should ~ depend on the whim aad caprice of·1Ihe Local Govern-
meat; If at all aDy tribunsl for: final review in this relpect iii neoes-
I...,., It should be the High Court, and not the Local Go"ernment; inr 
other words, it sbould be the judiciary and not the executive. Consequently 
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1 insist, Sir, tha,t any concessions to mere atyle of living '01' ltOOia.l status 
should be definitely eliminated, and I emphatically assert, Sir, that the· 
&Un 0( the revised rules for the jails should be to reduce the direct and 
the indirect racial discriminations to nil, Bnd insure" that genuine non-
violeDt political prisoners, guilty' of offences not involving personal greed, 
or Il)ora.l turpitude should be placed in Class A or B accol'dhig to the 
Dature of their m~, education, and anteoedents; and that every effort 
should be made to approximate their environments in jailll to the status 
enjoyed by them in life. Particularly, ahould they in n.o case pe asked 
to rerfol'lll lubour which by habit, physique or inclination they 81'0 not 
fittc perform. In the absence of any such assurance there can be 
absol11tely no sat.isfaction with the so-called impro\'ed jail rules, and" 
there is nothing in the afol'6said suggestions that I have made, which 
Illav humiliate the Ildminilltra,tion, country or individual. With these. 

~e t . Sir. J cODC"lude m~  support. . . 
Kr. !t. O. Boy (Hengal: Nominated Non-Official) : The House is 

indebted to my friend Maulvi Mohammad Shafee Daoodi for bringing 
thig matter to the notice of the House. If my friend will pernlit me· 
to say so, ;he cannot maintain bis position t ~t there were none on that 
committee who had CLny jail experience. I may tell him that. amongwt 
the gentlemen who were invited to assist the Government in this matter. 
was no less a person than Pandit Motilal Nehl'll, and he voiced 80me of 
the sentiments whioh ~  Honourable n;.end has expressed this morning, 
but it _ was R matter of regret to m~ that some of the members did not 
.tay long enough to complete uhe task. But the task. where it was 
left, W8S ably taken up by my friend Mr. Jinnah. than whom it is. 
difficult to find R more ardent advocate of the political pri90ners, and m~ 
friend Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya was ~  there. Now, Sir, thf' 
point that Mr. Shafee hall raised was considered in European countries 
twenty years ago. In England it arose out of the sutJragatte movement. 
In spite of all efforts to find out a o]ass to be called political prisoners.. 
it was found impossible. In no countr.y in the world is there such R 01a8s 
called political prisoners. The conditions under which the oolitioal' 
prisoners live and perform their jail duties, the conditions under which they· 
are nllowed to stay in !\, jail, have been the subject of constant deliberation 
of the (mtirc conference. of which Sir James Crel'8lr WBS the Chairman. 
While we founc1 that we could not place a defin\te class of prisoners a8 
polit.ical prisonerg, we proceeded to find out how best we could dmpl'O'te' 
their conditionR. We considel'erl the quest.ion of non-violent prisoners.. 
We considered t.he question of their education, of their social status and' 
even of their motive. 

Kr. O. S. Banga I)'er (Hohilkund and Kumoon Div.isions: Non-Muham-
madan num): If J may interrupt the Honourable Member, may I 
ask him whether his Commjttee' did not consider the question of intro-
ducing 8 lIort of caste system nmong the political prisoners and laving 
down dilltinctions of socinl RtlltUR hetween one Cl1\8R of political pri80nen 
as against nnother ela,ss of prisoners? 

Mr. It. O. Boy: The answer t,o that question will be gdven to him by 
the Government side. -. 

IIr. O. 8. Baga lyer: I want to know from the Honourable Mem-. 
ber ..... . 
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Mr. Plllldlllt.: The HODourable Member must address through tht 
-Chair. 

111'. O ••• ..... If.: I wRnt to know. Sir, from the Honourable 
Member because he was talking of 8 dil:ltinction of status nmong the polio 

_ tical prisoners. I want him to explain what he means by that. ])Qt,a 
he not want to introduce a caste system Rluong the political priROners? 
I can understand only one stntus, numely, the political stRtuS. 

JIr. E. O. Boy: 1'he Honourable Member will have ample opportu-
nity to give his vil"wB to the Houae. I prefer to sive my own. The 

-question of ~ e t. g 1\ cl'\1I1I of political prisoners was also raised by me 
in the Cohference, but, Sir, it was found that it was not admitting 0" 
practical npplicatioll. '),he point is this. We oonsidered this question 
very thoroughly, Rnd we came to the condusion that :in future, politiClal 
prisoners in India will be divided into three groups, A, B,and C. An 
important ~ Ilrising out of this controven;'y was mised by Mr. JaYl.lkl":' 

"last Summer nbout the racial distinctions in jllils, nnd there was no more 
ardent exponent of abolishing racial distinctions than my friend 8ir 

-Darcy Lindsay. The first thing that t,he Conference did was to pn> 
ceed and consider the abolition of racial distinctions in jails. And the 
second thing we did was how best to secure a better life and a beUer 
mode o£ ~ g for the political prisoners. With this object., we proceeded 
to classify them. Po]jtical prisoners, according to the rules lUI they stand 

-t.oday, come under c1e.sses A Gnd B, and most of the points, which my 
friends on the other side raised, would undoubtedly come under classe@ A 

-and B, particularly the non-violent poHtica·1 offenders who Rre of good 
character anel good. Flocial standing. 

But let me teB the House, Sir, whnt is the practice in other coun-
tries about the political prisoners. As I told the House earlier in the 

-day, this question was raised in England, and the British Governmellt 
proceeded to consider it and this ~ what they did. 

"Their claim to he treated al political prisoner. WBI long dilCUsled and warml1. 
preaed." .. 

Finally, the rule was revised Imd they proceeded to do this: 
.. Amelioration of the ordinary priMm condition!! to offenderII' whOle previoull ('haracter 

is good al'd who llave heen committed to pri.In for an offence not im·olving di,honelty. 
-eruelty, indecency or IM!rioDs violence. " 

~ e , again, Sir, who got the benefit of these new conditJons: 
"The henefit of the role has been granted to IIlIffragists, passive resi.ws to the 

Education Act, conllCientious objectorll and iRoJated case. of Xenait preacbera, and 
paa.ive "e.nlltera to the TMuranceAct." 

These are persons who got the ~t of this special rule, but the 
benefit,,, of the rule \vhich we have framed will go to a wider cla.ss of 
people. I theretore claim that the rule that we have framed is a great im-
provement on the present position. and also a great improvement on the 
Churchj)} rules. 

Then, a point hAA been made by the Honourable the' Mover, Milulvi 
: Mohtmlmad Shafee Dooodi, about the opportunities for intellectual occupa-
~  of the prilJ(')neJ'R, who are political or otherwi.e,beoaule it is very diffi-

'cult to differentiat.e between the various classes of prisoners. This wall 
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~ ec e  the point whieh I raised in the Committee. Of course. I was 
not enamoured of the jail newspapers. but I agreed in the end that. flO 
.far as jail newspapers are concemed. they are good. The .practice should 
not however be extended any further. and every other opportunity should 
be given for the proper mental and intellectual development of the pri-
~ e . This is what we have done in this direction. and I maintain 
thllt even that is a great improvement upon the existing rules. I eD-
tirely agree that the rule does not go fu enough, but I hope that, in the 
·application of theRe rules, the Government of India. as well as the Pro-
'vincial Governments, will see their way to give ample material for ill-
tel1ectual purposes for political and ot·her prisoners. 

The next point that my Honourahle friend raised was about the 
motive. We examined this point at considerable length, and we found, 
HIl is the CRse in nIl other countries, that it is impossible in detennining 
the jail treatment, to take motive as a c~te . That must be left· to 
the judiCial authorities. 

Another matter that was raised by my Honourable friend on the other 
1>ide was that t.hs Provincial Governments have been left to classify the pri-
soners. On that point. I may say. if I .!lm not glving away any secrets, 
'there were considerable differences of opinion amongst ourselves, and my 
view has been that it is better to have the power of revision vested in 
the Provincial Government rRther than the First Class and Presidency 

'Magistrates llnd Judges. I know from my own experience, in Benga·]. thaf 
some of the recent Rent·encas passed ~  the First Class Magistrates at 
Alipore 8nd elsewhere in other cases have not been very satisfactory, and 

1-0 empower t.hem O]AO to dassif:v the prisoners without. a right of rewsion 
to be vest,ad in the Local Governments would be very unfortunate indeed. 

(At this stage :Mr. President vacated the Chair which was taken by 
-Pnndit Madan Mohan Malaviya.) 

Now. Sir. taken as 8 whole. 1 8m satisfied that we have made 8 great 
;advance us It first step. Experience will no doubt guide the Government 
-of India, and I have no doubt, as time goes on. there will be more iJn-
provements forthcoming for the political prisoners. I therefore feel 
that I am justified in holding that good work hIlS been done. for whioh 
thanks are due not only to Government but also to the Committees in 
-the proVoinces. 

Kr. O. S. B.aDla Eyer: Sir. the last speaker. in answer to my interrup-
tions with regard to what he perhaps imagines to be certain very revolution-
~  changes that ha,·e been introduced in regard to jail administration. or 
rather the treatment of political prisoners, quoted. by way of jnstificA-

-tion of the!'le alleged revolutionnry changes. t.he opinion of the Honourable 
gentleman from Al1ahabad,fandit Madan Mohan ~ , and he 1:\180 
.quoted other clistinguished aut.horities. With great respect to t,he distin. 
'guished authorities whom he quoted,'r do not know ..... . 
. Jrr. E. O. Boy: I Am BOrry to interrupt t,he Honourable Member. but 
I never quot.ed ~  Authority. I s.imply said they were the membem. 

Mr. O. S. ,ltaDga I1er: He did not quote _ their authority, but he did 
mention the fact.. which is 8S good 8S Quoting nn authority, that these 
~e t eme  were ('oncernerl with t.he modification or jmprovement of ·the 
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j&i.l NgUlations. As I have not had the opportunity of understanding' 
tbeirviewS" first hand myself, I must postpone the examination of tb...s 
aspect of the question to a later date as I do not rely on aecoud haDd 
authoritie6. But I, know from the newspapers that they have introduced' 
three classes of politioal prisonere called A, Band C. I think it i. aD 
impertinest cl.siftcation. I have got some knowledge of jail life, and I 
consider it to be a moat impertinent and mischievous classification. The 
object. of t.hill clossification is to create iealousy and hatred amongst 
fellow prisoners. There is nothing more demoralising than to divide the 
political priflonerR by putting under different categories, ABC, men who. 
go t.o jail for the, liberation of their qountry from the foreign yoke. It i8 
disastrous to agree to Rny such classificatJon of politicl\l prisoners. I am 
Ra..ving this be('I\\l8e tbeprevious speaker mode those ohservationF.l. 

JIr. K. O. Boy: With due deference to my Honourable friend, I may 
say that there is no such thing as political prisoners, and a)ol prisoners, 
ha:ve been cla8smed as A, Band C. 

Mr. O. S. B.aIlp I,ll: Exactly, I believe there.is a classification of 
I4U, including politic,,1 prisoners, according to the new jail regulatiol18, a 
report of which I relld in t.he Londoo Ti 1116'. I believe they are going 
to ,make certa.in alterations in regard to political prisoners and alao cer-
tain distinctioll8. It, is alloged that men having 11 certain status in 
public life ought to be givel'll a certain kind of treatment in the prison. A 
~  occupying sorne other statuR in pubLic life ,ought to be given some other 
12 NOOK. kinci of t e ~e t. Also a provision has ~ee  made, ~  I may S&y 

, 80,-1 am guIded only by the telegra.phic report which appeared' 
in the London Time, I\nd the London TimeR is fairly accurllte in these 
m tte~  t~  dilltinction has also been introduced, namely, that" 
gentlemun impri!!oned ",m have the opportunity of buying his own food 
and clot.bing from the money which he might deposit with the jailor)!'" 
the Superintendent of the jail. Some such provision has been intro-
duced. I neecl not go into these impertinent divisions. It is not that 
every prisoner will he wealthy enough to depoRit, money with the jailor. 
It is only few people who have plenty: of money who can do 90. ElIpe· 
oiaUy I1S you Brc going to get a large number of people into prison lUI IS 
refmlt of the ma!'ls civil disobedience-it is bound t,o come today. to-
mOlTOW or .-omE' time-I presume, Sir. there will be a ~e number of 
political prisone1'R. The proletariat :is going to walk into prison today. 
tomorrow or t,hc dav after, the whole nation is goin/! to wnlk into pri!'lon 
unless "ou give liS Whnt we want. I do not know whether you a.re going 
t,o give'it to Ufl, unless we take it out of yonr ha.nds by revolutJon. ~ e 
is no getting away from it. You are just nltering the MIteR beMuse : ... ou 
know revolution iR near at hand. You know -we are out to fill t.he prismlR 
&hsolutelv' complet,elv in the wav in ,,-hieh we did when Mahatma G"1'(Jht 
called u~ in ~  1l11d perhopR in n much greater wav. But it will hh 
time. We 01'(> tooking forwArd to the dRV when Pandit Ml\laviyaii ~ t 
mnl'Ch into l>riRon A!I! Bil'l Ma.;eRty·s guest,. W." 9Te looking-fol'\\'f\l'o t:o 
~e dl\v when Mr. ~ wit.t be a ~em e  of the ~~  • one ~ Hut, 
Maiestt'", mtestF.. t Rav at WIll tnke tIme. We nl'C 1Utli; ~  Q CbnnN!1 
to the B'ritish Government. the Conservatives. the JJiberals and the, eo-

t~ You Bre now meeting a ,dtuntion which is going to develop. 
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What. is going to ha.ppen? Open cold-blooded non-v;iolent revolutiOD,-
that is enct·ly whaL IS goiug to occur. By way of anticipa.tionyou a.re 
int,roduoing .these modifications. 

I dislike the lintroduction of any diSotinction in eg~  to the stllA;UB of 
'political prisoners which has been introduced in the past and which ia 
going to be introduced in the future. I disLike it al1. AU political pri-
SQDers, whatever their sta.tus, should be treated in the same manner. If 
.. you mean to opprel!s them, oppress them by all means., be impartial in 
your oppression. If you are going to treat them well, treat them all 
-cquaolly well. If Pu.ndit Madan Mohan MlllavJya., the prisoner of the 
future, is going to get daily newspapers, I cannot see any justi1icatiml, 
I do not see any reason why one of his humble followers from the distnnt 
villages should not have the some kind of treatment. I do know whllt Ii 
terrible feeling this kind of differentiation amongst political prisoners 
·creates. I was myself one of tho political prisoners during the non-co· 
-operation days, and yet I had no cauSe of complaint ,against the treut· 
ment meted out to me, because I was treated very well indeed. I got 
wha.t they called special treatment.. Tha.t was six months before the 
boycott of the Prince of Wales. Then came other persons to the pri!'!/n, 
wbo were trea.ted differentlv. Thev were not treated so well. I wa.!-I " 
friend of the Superintendent, or r"a.ther the Superintendent of the jail 
liked to be my friend, Rnd so we got on merrily. A distinguished El!ro-
pean visitor to t.he jail happened to visit me in the jail---she 1'18" a 
1lhanniog English Indy, wife of Mr. O'Donnel, who was at that t.ime 
Secretary in the Government of India-when that distinguished l!!.dy 
visited me in the Agra. j'8.il, she told me that Mr. LansDury, who W:1S 

then in .inil. WRR playing football in England, and she told me tha.t ~ 

beard thnt I waR wearing English' costume in the ja.il. I was not wearing 
English dress then; I had RURpended the wearing of it for a while, a.nd 
I ha.ve I'fIsumed it Nnce. But then. all the same, I had DO complBint 
what,ever of anv kind ngainst the treatment I got in the jail. At some 
time in England. I mentioned this delightful news to Mr. George ~ .. t  
bury, who wns t.hen Q contemporary jail-bird in England. but who is nO"'r 
<)ne of Ris Maje!;ty's Minillters. (Laughter.) When I mentioned t,his 
news, he Raid that he did play football in the prison. That is exactl." 
what I want. RiTtli1ar comforl and convenience$, for polit.ical 
prisonerll in India, 

India ~ going to organise a revolt against British rule. The country is 
-going t·o do it-the extremists, the modcl'8t.es, one and aU, will do it, thougli 
not today at leaet ultimat,ely. There win have to be a combined attack bv flU 
the parties in India. otherwise it is absolutely certain thR.t. Great Brit·lin 
is not going to withdraw her rule from India, nor give anything Bubstantial 
to India, judging from the speech of LOM Birkenhead recently in England. 
I ha.d t.he pleasure of listelling'to the speech of Lord Birkenhead in the 
House of Lords-he speaks honestly the British mind-he says that fOr 
·generations, for centuries, for thousands of centuries, he could not see any 
time when Gt-eat Britain would withdraw from India, he could not see anv 
time when tihe Govemor General of India ®uld ~ reducecl' to 8 posftion 
resembling the position of the Governor General of the Colonies, and RO Ml 
nnd 80 forth. I think TlOni Bil'kenhend's WtlR nn admirAble spee(!h frl'e 
from the camou'ftage whjoh oftE.'n the Tory Ministen---e"en the. Sociali£4t 
Mhdttilers ha.ve leR1'Dt it todDy' after coming' to ofBce--it WRS free from the 
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clWloudage which the 'l'ury Ministers often indulge in. It was plain speak-· 
ing. Therefore, Sir, we have ultimately to offer battle. Indians of ~ 
shades of opinion, Conservll.tives, Moderat.es, Radicllls, J .. oyalists, Labour,. 
one II.nd 1111 have to join "he flUY. A tug~ will come, ill comillg, coming. 
lUuch sooner than perhaps manl of us realise, the stage is coming when 
there will be st!YCl'ul thousands 0 prisoners. All of them cauDot l.e wealthy 
people. All of them Cllnnot have the distinction of Pundit Ml\dun Mohall 

'Malaviya; all of them cannot have the wealth of Pandit Motital Nehru. I 
cannot understund why one class of prisoners should be treated differently. 
I cannot see nny reaSOll why the leaders, when they go to prison, should bo-
given special and ditJerentilll treatment, because their followers, when they 
go to priHOn, feel, Hud honestly feel, that the), have been victimised by thelle 
"wretched leaders" who have accepted ecu~  treatment Bnd ask why they 
are not given the sume treatment as is meted out to their· leaders. Such 
CXIJl'cssions havc often been used in the prisons. So far as I was ooncemed, 
though I was given special treatment, yet my fellow prisoners in the Agrll 
prison were not t,rented 80 well all myst!l£ Ilnd they felt that it was a matter 
for me to t,ake up with the Inspeotor Oenerlll of Prisons. When I repre· 
sented this m tt.~  to the Inspeotor General of Prisons, who just then 
hnppened to yisit me iu the jail, when I told bim I would relinquish special 
treatmcnt. if my fellow-prisoners were not treated similllrly, he said, "Well, 
Mr. Rnngll l,ver, I cuu take the horse to the water, but I cannot make it 
drink". Since then I relinquished ",pecial treatment. I honestly felt th:lt 
when some of my ft:lIow prisoners, some of my young friends from schools 
and colleges, \'fho hud left their schools Bnd colleges and Backed to the 
prison bectluse of my in1ilUnm"tory speeches, beoause I incited them t<> 
revolt, when some of my young friends were treated very badly in the i!).U, I 
felt that I should not be enjoying better treatment than what they got. I de> 
not see uny reason why this Government, exoept it be with the most mis-
ohievous intention, should contemplate the idea of introducing any distinc-
tion l:Ulloog the political prisoners. I stand firmly against the introduotion 
of uny kind of distinction in the matter of political prisoners. I do not care 
whether you give them better treatment or not. Well, the worse you treat 
them the better, beoause the treatment given to prisoners inside the jail 
is known; outside, evcn thc fact of a revolt in the jail comes to light. When 
I was in jail, certain fellow prisoners in the Luoknow jail were denied the 
right of worshipping an image of Sri Krishna inside the jail, and when we 
consulted Po.ndit M.otilal Nehn), he did not want that there should be a 
rebellion on that BCore--he always takes a reasonable view. (Laughter.) 
But I led the l'ebeIlion myself. No one knows this better than Pandit 
Khristna Kanta M.alaviya-my fellow barrack mate-who was there then 
is here now. I led the rebellion with the object of getting the right 
of idol or image worship conceded inside the jail. I WBS punished for that, 
Rnd I W8S transferred to the local district jail. They put me in a 80litBry 
cell, very stuffy, later in a separate cell. But that is another matter. 'fbe 
fact remains that my fellow-prisoners got the right of worshipping the· 
image in the priSOD. The Superintendent of the jail in those daya-perbaps 
he is now the Inspector General of Prisons in the United Provinces-the 
Superinkmdent then was Colonel Clementaon. He was a dear fellow to. 
talk to; he belonged to the better category of Englishmen and he was 
always kind to me. He had a. very good opinion about mvself until I 
rebelled, and since then he changed bis opinion about me .• (Laughter.} 
,Well, Sir, I aaid to the Superintendent, "why I objected to this treatment 
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was that you just wanted to use your 'authority agl4inst these young fellows. 
Why don't you try oonclusions with Pandit Motilal Nehru or myself? If 
you try conclusions with m~ of us, it will appear in the ~ e , and 
fellow-prisoners in other provlnoes ~u ~ come ~ ~~  of I~, for after ~  

~  subsist by the sympathy eXIsting outSide . 'l'hat IS what I ssid 
to the Superintendent; u e~ ~  rules, it was disorderly c ~uct . ~ !'. 
prisoner. I lost all my rell1il8Slon for good conduct and remmnoo In Jail 
for '.1 whole year. It is rather a bad thins to remain in prison for one year. 
I hod one year's rigorous imprisonment. 1 have 0. personal knowledge of 
this problem. 

Sir, I do sympathise with aU that my Honourable friend Maulvi Shafee 
Daoodi so.id. He spoke with great enthusiasm and earnestness on the 
subject. Now, Sir, I will only refer to the treatment of the latest recruit 
to t ~.  juil, ono of His Mlijcsty's distinguished guests in the u~e t jails. 
According to the latest information that has percolated through the Press, 
Messrs. Muhadeo Desai and ]{irpula.ni asked the Superintendent of the 
prison all about the treatment of Sardar Vu.llabhbhai Patel, and the Superin-
tflndent said that he h.'d nc m'ws for them. When asked about interviews 
and other privileges, the Superintendent sa.id that Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel 
Wll8 entitled to one interview in tbree montbs. I do not know what has 
happened, and what has become of all the beautiful innovations my Honour-
able friend Mr. K. C. Roy elocutionized about. Perhaps they have been 
postponed to the Greek Kalends lOne interview in three months) Is that 
the latest improvement? The Superintendent says there might be a change 
Jater on. The Superintendent says the Sardar had been given the Ramayana 
and Gita. Some of these ·lambaMar&, convict waMers who keep watch over 
polit.ical prisoners, are dacoits and murderers, they also get the Ramayana 
and the Oito. I sny any book that a political prisoner wants, a political 
prisoner should have, including, if I may say 80, works of Mazzini. which 
J bad in prison, and the works of Byron, which I had in prison. 'Wben the· 
Superintendent of the prison gave me a volume of Byron, I ask hilU, "Do 
you know what it means to give me a volume of Byron? This is the book 
which was given to Mazzini in a cell and he drew his inspiration from it .". 
He was giving me one of the most objectionable books from the Government 
point of view and he was giving it to me without awaiting orders from 
Government. 

I think a non-violent political prisoner ought not· to be robbed of daily 
jail interviews. You tnke tbe responsibility of putting him in prison; you 
do not give him any opportunity of expressing anv opinion; you just go-
against the advice given to you by tbe House ()f Commonll, that there 
should be no snppI'cssion of 1!""Pression of opinion. That Resolution was 
passed in DCe(!Ulber in t.he House of Commons. It l'E'ceived the support 
of all parties. It had the approval of Government. You suppress that 
Resolution. You trample under foot the advice given to you by His 
Majesty's Government, and you just give SaMar Vallabhbhai Patel one-
interview in three months and one other interview in place of one letter) 
I cannot understand this. I do not want the Honourable the Home Member 
to go and live in a prison to understand the condition of poUtical prisoners 
occupying the same status that he occupies in this country or in his own 
country. But I cannot understand this attitude at all. We are going to 
have a fight, today, tomorrow or the day after. Give us better treatment. 
We have got a large number of villages in India: buy up a few villages,. 
construot priaon houses there, and a big wall, a Chinese wall, round t.his 
'Yillage of (say) five square miles; give us our servants, give u~ OUE: oomfon. 
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-3Dd give us the life tbnt we used to live. Probe.bly you cannot do that 
because it is a rat.her expen,ive proposition; but make priaon life fairly nice 

-and decent, for U8. Otherwise a good deal of racial feeling will be created. 
Of course I Rtl"Ougly object to the introduction of any kind of distjoct..ioo 
-.among political priROners of whatever status. . 

(At this stage Mr. President resumed t.heChair.) 
Treat .all :politwul ~  alike. I have 1;1Q enthumosm for the 1.)-

-called nlteration of the jail regulations, I am concerned rather with regard 
to the treatlDent of til(' politic.aJ. prisoners. Give them all better treatment, 

. or Cl1\88 thema11 118 ordinary prison en of the same category. If' you class 
them with ordinary prisoners, you know what .the result will be; it '\'ill 
recoil on you as "A devilish engine back recoils" in language Miltonio. But 
if you meatl to tie.nt them well, treat them as gentlemen, although they 
are deprived of their libert,. . 

II1r Darer 1,1 ... ., (Beugal: European): Sir, it is a great pleasure to me 
to welc.omeback to the House my Honourable friend Mr. Ranga lyer. Bis 
1I'.ljoum in Europe has C81'taiDJy not deprivt!d him of the great eloquence 
that ae hns always treated us t.o, But I cannot help thinking f.hat his 
.. peach i8 aD electio.uearing ODe, and 1 do not think that. he really believes 
all that ,he said. . He has referred to the informAtion which the Times of 
IAJDdon gave bim in regard to tbe new regulatioDs that have been iuued. 
I ,cannot answer for what the Tim6. of lAlldon said, but I can 1\8Sure my 
Honourable friend that, so far as concems pO'liticai pnsonen as 8uch, the 
jail regulations made no reference to them whatsoever. The jail regula-

;:tioIls have bronght about, in my opinion, a very great improvement in the 
position of all "riBOners. Thoy have divided prisone1'll into three classes, 

. aCC!ording to the social position they were occupying in the country. The 
rule8 have rpmovea all racial distinction, they have given no speoial bene-
fit.A tn flny class on account of race. They have provided a special clall for 

. ,tl'isonel'A not convicted of offences of moral turpitude, and I should imagine 
tbat, in that ClASS many of my Honourable friend'il friendl, the political 
pri9ODe1'8, will be classified. But when be asks that all politioal priaooers 

· "howd be treated 8R on8, I wonder whether he wishes to deprive himself, 
nnd perMllA in his stntion of Hfe, of the special privileges which theae rule. 
provide for; because surely he does not willh that a political prisoner or 

· uny other iD a low walk of life ShAll be giVeD a. treatment totally diJferent 
· from the cls8s of living the man has aU along received in his own home. 
· That is " .. hat would come about if my Honourable friend's views were 
hrought into operation. The jail rules have provided that the Count!' aod 
not Government sh.ndecide the allocation of prisoners to particular classes. 
the idea being that the Courts, with all the pape1'll before them, could best 
,judge as to the cla8s to which the convicted. priROur should be allocated. 
I am afraid there hOR been A good deal of misunderstanding on t,hc part of 
f!OIne Honourable Members a& to what the 1'8al effects of theBe rules are. 
~  also a misunderstanding in the mind of the last speaker that the 
ruJea were brought in with the particular object of meeting a pn.rticular 
bappening that might occur. I oan Msare my Bonoarable friend that 
there W08 no .hought of that in the mind. of the authorities who ,tarteci 
the amendment of the jail regulations. It was due to the fact that certain 

,baNships had beell brought to their attention, and they haYeciOlle the bett 
tlley could to put tMee right. As a em ~ of the C8llll1lit_ that aa_· 

..-M. t.he IJ(jftr.mrable the JInma MelIblrer in fOmrulatilag the ft8UlatiO'll', "I 
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(:on Bssure the House that there was great unanimity of opinion on the 
lllain subjeots that were under dilCuuion, and I do feel that I for ODe, at 
leost, have done a service to India in assisting the Committee in the way 
I did. . . 

JIl. Jr. K. AcharJ'& (South Aroot C1,m Chingleput: Non-MuhammAdan 
Rurnl): Sir, on a very similar occasion, on the 26th January 1926, speaking 
on a Resolution about political prisoners moved then also by my Honourable 
friend, Maulvi Mohammad Shafee, I ventured to make an appeal to this 
House, which same appeal I shall venture to make today, that the House 
sholl have to look upon the question not with the policeman's eye or with 
the jail warder's eye, but t~ t the House, and those sitting on the Treasury 
Benches particularly, will have to look upon this question with what 1 may 
·call the statesman's eye. I am glad that, today, nobody has challenged 
·eit,her my friend or anybody else on this side to define what "political 
Jlri80ner" means. AlJ the same, I would say that I was sorry to have 
not·ed-I noted it only three or four days ago, while looking up some of 
the old volumes of the proceedings of this House--I noted that on the 24th 
September, 1928, in reply to 8 very simple question put by my Honourable 
friend, Kumar Ranonjaya Singh, as to the total number of political prisoners 
in India. my Honourable friend, Sir James Crerar, did 0. very great in-
jlll;tice to himself. His reply-rather his attempt at not replying-was to 
!'loy, .. If the Honourable Member explains what he means by political 
prisoners, 1 will say whether the iilforma'ion can be collected". I hope, 
Sir, he will not ask that question today, for indeed several times, in this 
Honse, Uesohitions have been moved, and discussed on political prisoners. 
Several questions hud been asked before September, H)28, and answered 
about political prisoners. It WQS too late in the day for the Honourable 
Sir James Crerar to have asked my friend Kumar Rananja.ya. Singh as to 
what he meant by political prisoners. It would have been more honour-
nble to Sir James to have said that he was not prepared to give an Al1swer 
ttl my friend's question. Let that pass. I wish to appeal today to all my 
·colleagues here to look at the question before us from what I would call the 
humanitarian view, the higher human standpoint. I would a.ppeal to my 
Honourable friends even on the Treasury Benches; because, although my 
friend on my right has stated that they have no heart, I still feel that I 
cannot deny what God has granted to them, namely, Q warm or unwarm 
hp,art beating somewhere in their bodies. I shall therefore presume that 
-they have a heart, and I will remind them of what the poet has said: 

"Hearts are not steel and steel is bent, 
Hearts are not flint aDd flint is rent." 

],ut how Jong, oh, how long are your hearts going to remain unmoved? 
Verily, as my friend has said, we are passing. through stonny times. 

Any reference to what technical rules have been applied in other countries 
will not do us any good today, when the air is surcharged with dynamic 
·currents of thought and feeling. Now if you want to be a. Government, jf 
you wllnt to retain your prestige as a Government-you have already ~ 
n good deal-but if you want anything like the prestige of a good Govem-
nltmt, I sn.y, rise to the ,ocoasion, realise the seriousness of the times through 
\thioh we are moving, and try to set a.n example to the world, which other8 
may follow in similar oonditions. I am very sorry for my friend up there 
AIl'. K. C. Roy, who tincts tha.t .England has not got a classification, 
that :fi'rance has not got a classification called political prisoners: and how 

B 
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can e  ha.ve  Sir, Enland is not an eamle, rance cannot be Bn 
eamle to us. If EnlBnd Bndt rance have not, ho does it follo that. 
e too should not have such a classification I really cannot understand 
the slave men1:lality,  hich,  ith resect to every institution, ill as if 
Enland has ot it or not.  The Enlish  eole are the best  udes of the 
conditions there.  I  no the circumstances of India better and DOW, in 
these ecetionally strenuous times, in vie of the antioiated mass move-
Dltnt in this l,lountrJ in  hidt so man"   eole  ill  be  uite ready to 
'I to ail, no if Government ill tae ood heed of the times, it is necessary 
that they must have n classifioation, a secial classification in India called 
olitical risoners. That is my first  uarrel  ith the recommendations of 
the Jails' ommittee. It is not the matter under diosute, hether they 
bElve recommended this rivilee or that additional rivilee, that is not the 
 ucstion today.  Shall  e or shall e not reconise that, in the resent 
secial conditions of India. those ho,  for the aahes of their fathers ~     
the temles of their ods, are ready to become  olitical risoners and ho-
arc sent to ail as such  olitical  risoners, that thelie do dese"c to bE" 
dassified as II secial class and be iven a secial treatment Not. that 
they ant it by any means but is it not ise, is it not humane to ive 
thesc a treatment of  hich  e may not be ashamed ourselves That is 
the renl  uestion, Sir. . 

Who  are these olitical risoners, is today an idle uestion, and I hoe' 
Jvery one ill feel it as such even hen  e ant a secial class of risoners 
called  olitical risoners.  This is not,  reeat, the time to indule in aU 
inds of verbal tiltins, in 'BcBdemicRI dialectics, in Rrm chair latitudes a.nd 
thins of that ind. "Who nre  olitieal risoners" If there be any still 
ho ant to be ~      te  e   on this, I ill try to enlihten them by hat 
e, in the educational  orld, call the inductive method, that is by settin 
before them a fe concrete eamles. "Who' are  olitical  risoners 
indeed" Well, the latest. only three days ao, SRldar Vallabhbhai Pat:' 
became tl. olitionl  risoner anel very robably, ithin the net three ~   . 

Mahatma GRndhi iJ be a  olitical  risoner.  Does any still as, "Who 
fire the class of  oliticnl  risoners to hom  you nre referrin" I am 
referrin to eole lie Biin handra Pal, Maulana  Mohammed Ali 'loa 
to him,  ho  as my rent hero, my ideal, . R. Das.  My friend, Mr. Ran R 
Iyer, my friend, Maulvi  Mohammad Shnfee-both these ere   olitical 
risoners.  Whv  do these and others of the same heroic mould  bticome' 
oliticnl risoners  Because they ant to beRr the cross for the benefit of 
others. I am lad to see my HonollI'lable  friend, Revd.  Mr.  hatteree, 
in the HOllse. I hoe he no s his Bible  ell. Let me tell him that. theBe' 
ant to bear the cross.  Interrution. Yes, I am a reat student of the' 
Dible .. 

Dr. A. Suhra ardy Burd an and Presidency Divisions: Muhammadan 
Hural:  You are  uotin scriture. 

"Ill .. ~ Achrya: But I am not the Devil yet I-I reeat, flir, that'. 
these ant to bear the cros in order to mae  this bad  orld  a better 
orld for others to live in. Do they ant, do they u for better treat 
Ulent  They do not as for better treatment. I  no hat i8 in their 
mind.   Interrution. It is true I have Dot had the rivilee of bein a. 
,:olitical risoner. Perhas I shall be one,one of these days, ~     soon,. 
llen J rony be forced to disobey la hich I consider a laless la. Bear,. 
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hear.} When I disobey the law which was passed in September Jast, or 
any orders in connection with it. I call it a lawless law because it was 
lDtroduced, not in response to any large publio opinion, but in response to 
a doItlund' made by half a dozen people., who '\\'ould call themselves social 
reformers. It is a lawless law because it was passed not by a majority 
of elected voteljl in this House, but by a majority composed muinly of the 
official block and European Group, who morally ought not to have voted on 
it at all. Ib is a lawless law passed by 27 elected Members only voting,for, 
while there were really 80 elected Members against it, 14 who actually 
registered their votes against it snd the 16 Muhammadan Members who 
.had walked out to make their emphatio protest against the offioial interfer-
ence. Such· is the lawless law that was in September last declared to have 
b,.en passed, and which is going to come into force from the 1st ApnJ. It 
il'. a lawless law, not in my opinion only but in the opinion of aD. eminent. 
lawyer, of one who was till recently the Law Member to the Government 
(;f Madras, who has put his opinion in writing and signed and sealed and 
delivered it to the electors of Tanjore and Trichinopoly, by whom he is 
going to be returned to this House very 89on. 

All this however by the way. Now any lawless law the Satyagrahi may 
decide to violate,--not for the plcl1Bure of it, but in order to claim for his 
country the freedom thnt he so ardently dellires, in order to claim for his 
J1{·ople the liberty to live what religious life they choose, in order to deny 
to this House nnd to thil' Government the right to interfere 
in such matters. Not that I am in favour of child marriages, 
not that I want no sane reforms, but that I deny the right of this hetero-
geneous House to interfere in matters in which '111 are not equally con· 
cc·mod. Therefore, Sir, whatever the law is he may choose to discbey, 
whether it is section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code, or the so-called 
Snrdn Act, or anything else, we are datennined to give non-violent battle 
to() those who deny our birthright, to those by whom we are not aHowed 
to live as we think we ought to live with regard to our political rights or 
our rcligious rites and usages. Now, Sir, these are to be the kinds of politi. 
cal pril'lODE'rs with whom the Government of India will have to deal. Have 
not they to be classified separately? When in England, in l'8Cent times, I 
Ilsk Mr. K. C. Roy, have the circumstances been the same? I ask him 
when in the history of England or in the history of France, or thai. of any 
other European country, there have arisen circumstances like unto those in 
modem India, where in recent times has appeared another Das, another 
Vallllbhbhai, another Gandhi? Where indeed anyone like the la.te Andhra. 
ratna Gopalakrishnah--scholar, poet, musician, "above all a patriot of 
patriots and true God-lover, who died R political prisoner, who sacrificed his 
life for his motherland, a. typical . e ~ Satyagrahi, who could bless 
those that cursed him. even while his life was ebbing out. Is there one 
such man n.nywhere else today, anyone in Mr. Roy's Englflnd or Prance, 
who like MahatmR. OBndhi or SirdM Vallabhbhai Patel or MaulanR. Moham. 
mad Ali.-who indeed like the late C. R. nas or Gopalakrishnah is pre· 
pared to beRr the crOBB and to say, "Father, forgive the sins of my enemies, 
for they do that which they know not"? Such is the spirit of the political 
prisoners of India, of hundreds of'them; do they not deserve special clBSsi. 
f}ration? 

Now, as Mr. Ranga Iyer has beautifully suggested, if these men IU'8 
F.It" ·daDP.'erous to you, you have got the power in your bands to put them 
beyond danger. Put them in groups in isolated places, give them what 

B9 
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phyaical fQoo. or clothing you choose. but give them plenty of intellectual 
nod spiritual exercise. Ask them to write poetry, to read history, give them 
pl8D.ty of books. Don't say that you will allow them only a siDgle visitor 
~ e  mOl)tb, or at tbe moat two visitors. These are not privileges whioi 
}OU are to give or take away; these are rights which you ought to allow to 
tbem, because tbey are human rights. To Government and to people like 
·Sir Darcy Lindsay, it may be a greeJ; concession, a great privilege to allow 
Sirdar Patel one visitor every three montbs. Is tbis Sir Darcy Lindsay's 
love of liberty? Sir, the goiden rule is "Do unto others 8S you would tie 
.Gone by", will my Honourable friend Sir Darcy regard this as a great con-
.ce8sion if he 8hould ever have the privilege of becoming a political prisoner? 

Therefore, Sir, if today I plead against the jail .regulations, if today I 
ocondettlU them, and if I want better treatment for polit.ioal prisoners, it is 
llGt primarily in . their interest; it is in the interests of this Government. 
and beeause we on this side happen to be for the time being in some small 
measure part of this Government. In the intere8ts of this very Govern-
ment, therefore, I say before the high Powers Above, faU down on your 
knees, retrieve, repent, cllange heart. These are special times through 
'Vhich we are passing. Don't cite examples from England or France, 
Amerioo or Australia; conditions are difterent there; we know better the 
conditions here, and out of love we, from this side, tell you, out of goodwill 
we teU you in all brotherly love, do not think that these are trivial matters. 
These are matters which intlame the populace, and you cannot, you dare 
not, inflame the passions of the masses over whom you are set to rule. 
Therefore. Sir, if I support this motion, it is not because I am anxious for 
Mihatma Gandhi. I know Mahatma Gandhi will say, "Give me the worilt 
treatment you can". Yes to him, 8S one day perchance to me: 

"Stone wall. do not a prison make, 
Nor iron bar. a cage." 

'Therefore, Sir, if there should be any peace in this country, if we are 
going to set an aample to the world,-nnci I contend that India has really 
a great message to give to the whole world-do not look a.t this question 
from the policeman's standpoint; do not look at this question from the 
jailor's standpoint, look at it from the higher human standpoint, from the 
true Christian standpoint, which is also the true Hindu, the true Mussal. 
man standpoint. Once more I plead, Sir, let U8 not be misled from the' 
1'881 point at issue. Let the European prisoner have a little more of this 
wordly something, or the Anglo-Indian prisoner a little more of that; I 
do not mind all that; that is not the point at issue today. Sir, the point 
really ill, are or are not conditions in India today such as to demand a 
special classification of politica.l prisoners? My answer is emphaticallv in 
the affinnative. My answer is emphatically in the affirmative t.o the qlleso 

tion whether conditions in India. are such as to demand that these political 
prisoners should be given a treatment altogether different from that given 
to those who, far vile deeds of brutal greed or passion, are incarcerated 
in the jails of my country. Are not political prisonel'R of nobler cast? Do 
they not ObAel'Ve all the higher privileges of humanity? This, Sir, is the 
whole queAtion; and I am sorry that we should be drawn sideways into 
~ tt t.hls c mm tt~e or that committee has RRid. Therefore, Rir, I hope 

the ~ e the, Home Member will not rafFle any techni('sl difficulty 
in e~  t.o the spectal classification of political prisoner, thRt hr will not 
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trot out dialectically his difficulty of defining a political prisoner. We· 
all know what the term political prisoner means. We demand from Gov-
ernment that these men, whom.we know well, should be classified separately .. 
Men like C. R. Das, men like the late A. Gopalakrisbnayya, who died in. 
jail with bles.sings and prayers, not curses on hiB lips; these men are 
the salt of the earth. To these men we owe a duty even when they are-
gone, and that duty demands that we should press for the special treat-
ment of all political prisoners. There is only one more word that I have' 
to say. Don't trot out the bogey of law and order; do not be obscured with 
your great responsibility for the preservation of la.w Ilnd order. We know 
what it is. I am not ut all insensible to your difficulties; and yet in all frank-
ness let me teIl you this. Not all your resources for preserving law and' 
order, not all your colos!!nl bnlte force. will sta.nd before the dynamic force-
of suffering nnel of love. That is going to be the great lesson which the rest· 
of the world will have to learn from India, from Mahatmo. Gandhi, from 
mE' /lnd other Indians, that soul force is mightier far than brute force. 
Don't completely rely upon brute force. Recognise in time the strength 
of soul force nnd pny homage unto it. Regard those who Bre trying to· 
crcute and to spread soul furce uJ! o\'er country, and indeed all over 
the world in due time, as the grea.test and truest of your friends. They 
are going to be honoured all over the world in future; will you alone dis-
honour them now, and bound them as felons? Let Government beware 
not only what verdict is going to be passed upon them in the future; let 
them beware what immediately is going to happen to them; and in time' 
let· them retrace their haRty steps for their own g(lod. no less than for the 
good of the country at large. Thforefore, I say, this motion ought to be' 
supported by everybody; it is the duty of one and a11, of even those who· 
are Ritting on the BencheR there. Yes; I tell the Government in all 
friendliness, "You must begin to cultivate a change of heart!" By all 
means have your jail rules, modify them as you please; the atmn-8Ilakti, 
soul force, of political prisoners is quite indifferent to your rules. But 
in your own best interests, I tell you in all sincerity that you must 
meet the new situation in the country in quite a new manner which will 
recognise the true strength of those who oare ranged against you, in & 
manner which will be worthy of yourselves B8 a civilised Government . 

.... •• S. Aney (Berar Representative): Sir, in supporting the motion 
before UR. I wish to emphasise only one or two points and not make a long 
speech. The question which the Committee that was appointed a few 

~ ago had set before itself to solve was prominently brought to the-' 
not1r-e of the Government on Recount of certain events that took place in 
~ e jail in the Punjab. We must recall to out' minds the tragic cir-

cumRtances under which Government· had to take up this question for' 
consideration, and in givilig Our vArdict on the rules promulgated by the· 
Government on the bBSis of the Report of that Committee, we must trv 
to SEle how ~ those nIles CRn meet the points that were prominently raised 
on thAt OCCASIOn. It WBR known that B u ~e  stn'ke hnd occurred in 
T .. ahorc jnil RR II. protest" BQ'Bfnst the trentment, given to politiCBl prisoners, 
Rnd one of the points that was m ~ nt that time WItR thiR, that the 
politir-nl prisonprs in jnil were not. gElttin'l' the treRtment to which even R. 
Ruronean prison{'r ~u t,  of the worst pOflsible oflenr-c iR entitled. That 
WIlR t,hf'! mAin point emphRsiRed verv prominentlv in the dehate that took 
pIMP in this HouRe. nnd it waR e !~te  thAt, when the new niles were pro-
m ~ t , t,hey would at·teARt be of sur-h 1\ nature as would elimina.te the-
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possibility of a distinction like that once and for ever. It is from this. 
point of view that we have to look at these new rules and Bee whether 
they do really eliminate the possibility of distinction on which so muoh 
atreB8 was . then laid. I am sorry I have to difter on this point from my 
Honourable friend Mr. K. C. Roy, who is one of the Honourable Membel"B 
that have certainly done their best to produce the present rules, and who 
have claimed that they have done everything they could possibly do to 
remove this invidious distinction. The system of classifioation which they 
have adopted is based, as has been very ably and aptly pointed out by 
the Honourable Member who moved this motion, and those who supported 
hinl, not on thl! nnture of the offences for which thp. convicts are under-
going the imprisonment, but on the socia.l status and habits of life of thoBe 
who are convicted as offenders. In this cla.ssification one point appears 
to me to be perfectly clear, namely, that either on account of his social 
status, or on account of his habits of life, the European prisoner will be 
entitled to the privileges which he is getting today, whatever the nature 
()f the offence, but a political prisoner, 8S such, may not be entitled to 
those prhrileges notwithstanding the facl that the offence which he hRS 
committed is entirely of 11 different nature, and not at all of a kind involving 
moral turpitude or any violence. This was the distinction which was re-
garded by those noble souls in Lahore jail, who went on hunger strike, 
as most galling, and 88 one for which they thought they should lay down 
their lives rather than submit to the wrong. That was the real grievance. 
Do these present rules eliminate the possibility of a thing like that? They 
do not, and in so far as they do not, I make bold to assert that the Gov-
ernment have failed to achieve the real result which it was their duty to 
bring about. . 

That is the one great failure of that Committee. It has been stated 
that it is impossible to define a political prisoner. We are told that they 
would have endeavoured to remove the distinction had it been possible fol' 
them to define a political prisoner. I want to know the precise nature of 
the ~ cu t  which the Committee felt in defining a political prisoner. Is 
it because they do not find a definition of political prisoner anywhere elae 
in the code of any civilized country? Or does the difficulty arise on account 
of the inconvenience which the authorities might experience in recognlBlDg 
the political prisoner as a distinct class for special and better treatment? 
I feel that the difficulty is more of the second category than of the first cate-
gory. You can easily imagine why and when a prisoner should he called 
Il political prisoner; a man is tried in court; the motive for which he has 
commiUed the offence ie lnid threadbare during the. trial and the trying 
Magistrate can know at once whether the man has committed the offence 
with a selfiah purpose or with a sordid motive, and whether he wanted 
to advance any personal ends of his own by the perpetration of the offence, 
or whether he had a higher motive in his mind in committing t ~ offence. 
If you :find he committed the offence with a political motive, that is for the 
purpose of gaining a political advRntage for the nation, then he is certainly 
a political prisoner, notwithstanding the gravity of the offence that he may 
have committed. . There is no difficulty about it; and therefore it would 
not have been very difficult for the Government to have recogniseCl that 
<'lass in my opinion; and in 80 far aa they do not recognise that class, I do 
not think that the present Committee has done adequate justice to the 
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.demands of the suffering people. On the other hand, I feel. that Gov-
ernment of India· have lost a very golden opportunity in not recognising 
this class and giving the political prisoners the concessions which they are 
prepared to extend in the case of the A and B class prisoners. They should 
have said that these political .prisoners should be usually treated as A or 
B class prisoners; the Government could have certainly said that; it would 
have settled the question once for all and thus prevented it being brought 
up at any future time on the floor of this House. If they had done that, 
it would have been taken 80S a gesture of friendship on the part of the 
authorities. indicating thnt they reullyintend to create atmosphere in 
this country for the consideration of the bigger political issues on which 
the Government profess that their hearts are set. On the other hand, by 
not recognising political prisoners for better treatment owing to their very 
status as political prisoners, they are virtually saying, "I am not going 
to treat any man as a prisoner of a higher status or class b8!'Buse he haa 
committed It political offence". So far as political offenders are concemed, 
the attitude. of the Government is one of l'ont(>mpt and indifference. They 
do not want to make any change in that attitude at all. If they get a 
political prisoner occupying 0. very high status in society 8nd if they have 
reasonable grounds to apprehend thnt n wrong treatment of him mil:{ht 
t!reate a row all over the country, then they have now providl'd themselves 
with certain powers to get themselves out of the difficulty. Their present 
system of classification of prisoners is nothing more than that so fa.r 808 
political prisoners are concemed. They do not recognise that men who 
are committing offences out of their convictions are for that reason entitled 
to special treatment, IIlnd the reason is this; t,hey are not sufficiently imbued 
with the spirit of toleration; they are not sufficiently imbued with that 
magnnnimity whieh apart from its appRrent illef,?ality, pays its tribute to 
one who suffers for freedom of expression and freedom of action according 
to his convictions. Unless they are imbued with that spirit, it would be 
impossible for the Government of India to recognise eoIitical prisoners as 
a class by themselves, entitled to certain privileges, privileges to which 
the prisoners under the higher classes under the proposed cla!'sification, are 
entitled. Government must treat them as men swayed and influenced by 
their moral convictions and not men who are merely moved bv sordid im-
pulses. In India we .do not respect n.nv body mereiy for hiB social status 
or the money he has in his pocket. India. is a country in whirh the moral 
fibre of the man is the onl.v criteric:n for bim to be entitled to the respect 
of the people, notwithstanding the fact that he has noh got a pie in hill 
pocket; India is 8. country which recognises the class of Sllftftllasis as the 
highest class which requires to be honoured, a class of fakirs: with not 8 
shilling or penny· in their pockets-as the one class to be honoured by the 
entire community, and ~  occupy the most exalted position in society. In 
a country like that, Sir, a distinction based on social status and habits of 
living c ~ a.ppeal to the people; and if tbe Govemment have marle these 
rules with A. view to indicate to the world that this is a. further proof of a 
change of heart in them and that the Government of Tndia iq thus creating 
an atmosphere for " better consideration of hip-her problems thpv a.re Radlv 
mistaken in that. I definitely tell the Government that t e~e ru1es, t u~  
t e~  mAV hnve impJ'(wed t.he J)ORition n little hit OV(>r the previolls pnqiMnn, 
llRve made no Rdvance whatever so far as political prisoners RlP concerned. 

There is only ODe more point to wJiioJi I would like to refer. It was 
very rightly pointed out by Sir Darcy Lindsay that the proposed niles have 
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given the right to fij[ the class of the prisoner to the Magistrate and not 
to anybody else. That is an improvement no doubt, but I believe, if I am. 
not mistaken-I read the rules some days ago and if I am wrong I am open 
to oorrection-that discretion is given to the Local Government or some 
other authority to change the class. Am I wrong on that point? 

SIr DarcJ LlDdla1: I think so. 
Mr ... S. All.,.: If there be anything like that, if there is some 

authority which can change ~e class fixed for the offender by the 
Magistrate, it will be a serious mistake. If there is no such thing in the 
rules, there is no meaning in my oritioism: but if there be some suoh pro· 
vision by which the class fixed by the Magistrate can be changed by some· 
other authority, except the higher judicial authority at the instance of the 
prisoner alone, it is It very serious defect and ought to be immediately 
rectified. That is another point I wanted to mention. 

For these reasons, Sir, I think that, in spite of the promulgation of 
these new rules, n. genuine grievance exists, and if It real change in the 
atmosphere is necessary; then the Government should immediately revise 
the rules again and find some way to recognise political prisoners as a class 
by t em ~ e , entitled toO the privileges given to classes A and B accord· 
ing to the present rules. 

'!'he Honourable Sir lames CJrerar: Mr. President, the question now 
hefore the House hat; occupied the attention of the Assembly on several 
occasion!'! in the course of the last few years. The matter has been very 
fully discussed, but since the matter was last before the House, there 
have heen some importa.nt developments and some very important and 
significant consequences. Therefore, so far from having any quarrel with 
my Honourable friend. the Mover of this motion, for having once more 
directed our attention to the problem, I welcome it because it gives me 
an opportunit.y, I think, of removing some misapprehensions and miscon· 
ceptions under which it is obvious that some Honourable Members at 
least are labouring. I listened to the debate with very close attention 
RJld with very great interest, but at times I must confess, with some sense of 
disappointment, because I claim that Government have recognised the 
seriOUI! importance of the problem; they ha.ve recognised the fact that tlie 
public mind wns seriously occupied with it; and I claim that tbey have 
dealt with it promptly and effectively. 

Let me remind Honourable Members of one or two of tlie facts bearing 
upon that contention. It was in August 'Iast year that the Government 
of India had before them the report of 0. committee appointed by the 
Government of the United Provinces which dealt with this question and 
raised some issues which are now directly before the Rouse. It would 
thus have heen necessnrv for the Government of India to deal with them 
in anv CBse, but there' were circumstances at the time which had con· 
centrated public attention upon the matter, and we took the earliest 
opportunity of issuing n c mmu u~ . anno?ncing our intentions o! ~ 
flgenernl re-examinntion of the pOSItIOn WIth regard to under·tnal .Rn.d 
BPeciRl ClASS prisoners. In response to the views so strongly e e~ e . JD 

. this EouRe u ~ the course of the debates in September, tbat mqwry 
WAS e ~e . Inquiries e ~ held in every province in India;. a non· 
o'ffi.cinl opinion wall c1ol'\ely consulted, ~. . many provinOO6 e~ .  com· 
mittees were appointed. ·1 think one very good effect of the actIon then 
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taken has been that, far more non-official persons have come in direct 
contact with the problems of jail administration and have realised, more 
fully' than they did before, the great difficulty and complexity of the pro· 
Mem. Well, Sir, a.t the earliest possible date a conference of representa. 
tives of Local Governments was {,/llIed. 'l'hc whole matter was fully 
discussed, but certain outstanding points remained on which further opinion 
was required. Those were received in January, and I proceeded, with 
the least possible delay, to avail myself of the assistance of BOme leading 
Members of this House who were good enough to discuss the matter 
with me. I do not think that we can be charged with any dilatoriness 
in the matter. Indeed, during the course of the discussion, it was urged 
upon me that greater time ought to be allowed for considering the com-
plexity of the problem. I should have been very glad if it had been 
possible to continue and prolong the discussions, but the matter was 
urgent, the House recognised that it was urgent, and we felt ourselves 
constrained to take the eal'Iiest possible opportunity of conveying to Local 
Governments our conclusions and of inviting them to take the necessary 
BCtion. 

Now, Sir, I sho.lI proceed to consider what the actual results of those 
discusRions have been, and I shall endeavour to meet some of the 
criticisms which have been made in the course of this debate. The first, 
and I have no doubt, the most important is that the principles now 'laid 
down for the revision of the jail rules do not specifically recognise the class 
of political prisoner. Well, on that point I must cla.im that the attitude of 
Government haR from the very first been one of complete ca.n.dour. That 
question has occupied attention not only in India but in other countries 
also for many years past. As my Honourable friend, Mr. K. O. Roy, 
pointed out, in England it hal! heen carefully considered, with results 
which he described, and which I do not intend to recapitulate. We made 
it clear at the outset that in whatever direction the Jail Rules were 
modified, we could not take motive as a basis, as a criterion, without 
regard to the nature of the offence. I have been told that a definition 
of political prisoner is a perfectly possible thing to attain. Nevertheless, 
not a single Member, so fa.r as I could discover in the course of this 
debat,e, was able to produce anything of the kind. One Honourable 
Member suggested tha.t the matter could easily be settled by illustration. 
Well. Sir, I assure the House that this question was considered with the 
grea.test care and athen£ion at the conference of representatives of the 
Local Governments, a.nd the unanimous conclusion was, as it has been. 
I think, in almost every country in the world, certainly in England and 
America, where the mntter has been examined, that that was an imprac. 
ticable proposition. 

Now. Sir, what in effect has the result of this revision of the jail rules 
been? I maintain myself that it has been to mark :a very definite step 
of progress. Some Honourable Members were inclined to question the 
basis on which the rules have been revised; that is to say, the question 
of taking into consideration the previous standard of living of a prisoner 
in . g ~ him to a particular clsss. Well, there is no doubt very great 
room for difference of opinion on that point, but the principle involved 
is dearly this. Ii; is a principle of equity that the actual impact of the 
pena}t,y of a sentence of imprisonment should be graduated so as to 
equalise it in its effect upon the various classes of prisoners. in . the jail. 
It is a principle of equity. The second important principle which has been 
dealt with, and, I claim myself, carried out in the principles now adopted 
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is the elimination of those grounds of suspicion that th.ere is an element 
of racial discrimination in the exist.ing jail regulations . . . . . 

Dr. A. SubrawardJ: The Chinese and Japanese were given special 
treatment as Europeans. Has that distinction ceased to exist now? 

The Honourable Sir lames Orerar: The basis for classification is now 
entirely, so far as A Class is concerned, the character of the offence and 
the antecedents and previous standard of life of the prisoner, as regards 
B Class, the second criterion alone; and the basis of classification now 
eliminates all questions of race. 

Now, the third criticism of substance which has been brought against 
the rules was the classifying authority. As Honourable Members are 
'aware, the principle which has been adopted is that classification should 
-ordinarily be made, in the first instance, by the Court originaUy trying 
the offence, and it is subject to confirmation and revision by the Local 
Government. That principle has been criticised, but the ground for it 
has, I think, amplejustificat.ion. A very large number of Courts of differ-
ent grades and of varying degrees of experience will be called up to 
deal with what is in point of fact an administrative act. It is important, 
especially when a new sysilem is being initiated, tha.t a. reasonable degree 
-of uniformity should be imported into the matter, and that was the reason 
indeed why the Government of India came to the conclusion that the 
classification made by the Court originally trying the offence should be 
'Subject to confirmation and revision by the Local Government. 

My time is very short, Sir, and I do not wish to encroach upon other 
matters which will shortly be coming before the House, but I 

1 1'... do trust the House will recognise that a very complicated and 
·a very difficult task, which was presented by this revision of the jail rules, 
has been carried through in a. really sympathetic, careful and a.ttentive 
spirit, and that tJie conclusions which have now been reached mark a 
..,ery definite improvement on the conditions previously existing. 

JIr. PreIlUD\: The question is: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Home Department' be reduced by Be. 100." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-3D. 

Abdoola Haroon, Haji. 
Abdul MatiD Chaudhury, llaulvi. 
Abdullah Haji Kasim, Khan Babadur 

Haji. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aney, :Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Ranguwami. 
Bhargava, Pandit Tbakur Du. 

Olaman Lall. Diwan. 
Chatty. Mr. R. K. Shamnukh.m. 
DII, Mr. B. ' 
nil, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Jl'arookhi. Mr. Abdul Latif S.beh. 
'Gulab Singh, Bardar. 
Haii. Mr. Sarahhai Nemchand. 
hmail Kha,n, Mr. Muhammad. 
Javakar. Mr. M. It 
·XAlkar. Mr. N. O. 
'KunlMl. Pandlt )llida, Nalb. 

Lal, Mr. Hari Pruhad. 
Lalchand Navalrai, :Mr. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krilhna Kant. 
lIalaviya, Pandit Madan :Kohan. 
Moonje, Dr. B. S. 
Munshi, :Mr. Jehansir K. 
Neagy, :Mr. K. O. 
Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar. 
Rahimtul1a, Mr. Jl'azal Ihrallim. 
Rang Behari Lal, Lela. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. O. S. 
Bao, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakri.bna. 
Barda, Rai Sahib Harbilu. 
Shafee Daoodi, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdal Qadir. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prllad. 
SitAramaraja. Mr. B. 
Talatuley, Mr. S. D. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 
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Abdul Asia, Khan Bahadlll' lrfiaD. 
Abdul Qai)'UDl, Nawab Sir Blhibada. 
Alexander, Mr. W. 
Anwar·ul·Azim, Mr. 

~ , Mr. Rajnarayan. 
Baum, Mr. E. F. 
Chatterjee, The Revd. J. C 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir Jam •. 
-Crosthwaite, Mr. B. S. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Ferrers, Mr. V. M. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Gidney, Lieut .. Colonel B. A. J. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Hamilton, Mr. K. L. B. 
Heathoote, Mr. L. V. 
Hira Singh Brar, Sardar Bahadur, 

Honorary Captain. 
Howell, Mr. E. B. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Bardar. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowaaji. 
Kikabhai Premchand, Mr. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Prllidat: The question is: 

Lindlay, Sir Darcy. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra 

Nath. 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brojendra. 
Monteath, Mr. J. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahad'lIl' S. C. 
Noyce, Sir Frank. 
Pai, Mr. A. Upendra. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Patil, Rao nahadur B. L. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rajah, Baa Bahadur Irf. C. 
Ran, Mr. H. Shank"r. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
Bahi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayaa. 
Bams, Mr. H. A. 
Barfataz Hussain Khan, Khan 

Bahadur. 
Schuster, The Honourable Sir George. 
Scott, Mr J. HamMY· 
Shllh Nawaz, Mian Mohammad. 
Slater, Mr. S. H. 
Suhrawardy, Dr. A. 
Tin Tiit., Mr. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Sir 

"Tb»t a lum not exceeding Re. 7,11,000 be granted to the Governor Genaral 10 
Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, duriDg the yu:r 
.ending the 31st day of March, 1931, in respect of the .. 'Home Department'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 8S-FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

The Honourable Sir Georle Sch1llter: I beg to move: 
"That a snm not exoeeding Re. 11,50,000 be pjranted to the Governor General ill 

-Coutlcil to defray the chargee, which wdl come in course of payment, durmg the )'tI&r 
·ending the 31st day of March, 1931, in reapect of the 'Finance Department'." 

Retrenchment throughout th'6 Adlll.iniatration. . 
• Sir Hugh Oocke (Bombay: European): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the em~  under the head' 'Finance Dep8l'tment' be reduced 'by B.. 100." 

From the storm of political prisoners we come to the calm of dull 
nnance. The convention under which various subjects are taken up by 
·different parties is, I think, an excellent one, but I am not sure that the 
selection ought not to be made by drawing numbers from a hat instead 
of each party selecting its own. The more spicy items have a1Nady been 
dealt with, but as the Finance Department controls the finauces of aU 
Departments, I presume, J am entitled to move my cut and refer to any 
expenditure which the Finance Department controls. Therefore. this 
-opens up a very wide discussion. Sir, we often hear retrenchment heiDI 
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discussed in very wide and gentiar terms ,and my deaire today is that we 
should get much more into details. I do natl intelad to take more thaD 
ten minutes myself, and if the Honourable the Finance .Member can limit 
his reply to 20 minutes, we should be left with 90 minutes in which, I 
suggest, possibly 45 Members might make two minutes speeches and tell 
us on what particular items, they suggest retrenchment and economy could 
be eirected, because it is coJUJtructive sugestiollB which will be useful, 
and it is for that reason mainly that we decided on thia particular item. 
If we can arrange for 45 speeches, and if we can get four suggestiollB 
of Rs. 10,000 from each speaker, the amount will come to 18 Jakhs of 
rupees, which will be very good work for two hours. And if we go OIl 
as successfully 8S that, possibly other parties might like to withdraw their 
cuts and we could carry on the retrenchment campaign tomorrow and 
get to a much larger figure. Sir, as I said, I am anxious that the Mem-
bers of this House should really direct their minds in particular channels 
in which definite savings can be effected: I may say at once that I have 
nothing very stirring to suggest in that direction, but I have one or two 
suggest·joDl. 

With regard to the Anny expenditure generally, I quite agree with a 
good deal of the criticism which has been offered by the other side during 
the last few vears in connection with the reductions which have been made 
in comparison to the reductions which the Inchcape Committee foresaw. 
I should like to see another ad hoc committee appointed at no very 

,distant date to deal with the Army expenditure, with the idea of putting 
before this House a constructive programme of decreasing expenditure 
over a period of, say, five years. I cannot help feeling that we sre rather 
in a maze At the present moment. We have been told that the Anny 
have had additional expenditure thrust upon them in connection with the 
customs cluty and postal duties. On t,he other hand, they have saved 
money on account of exchange and on account of the reduced prioe of 
materials. But we do not lmow the cumu t ~e effeot of these various 
differences and what proportion it bears on the figures of 55 and 50, 
crores mentioned in the IDChcape Committee's Report. I think if we 
can have another small expert c mm t~I do not, mean ~ expert 
committee consisting of only soldiers; tb8.t will not· e e ~ smaU 
businesa committee, to consider thiaqueetion and try to put lip a pro-
gramme for expenditure' of the next five years, it might be fruitful of 
'gery good results. 

Colonel Crawford, the other day, expressed 8. note of anxiety about 
mechanisation developments and he spoke of the bill we we. &ping to 
have to meet for renewals. I heard of a statt car the other a8.V which 
was practically out of action 8.filer two years use, due to thoroug'hly bad 
driving and cheap oil. That is an example of an item which this Com-
mittee m ~ tt go into, whether the officers shotild ~ . e staff CBrs in peace 
time Cl' \l1hether it would not be betJter to use their own cars and get an 
allowance. From my own experience of dfBeeB, I CBn say that the cost 
of m~ g motor cars by the finn is about, double what it is when you give an 
allowance to individuals, for the simple reason that cars get proper atten-
tion'when they are under the control of their owners, Bnd they do not get 
~e  tte t ~ when they belong to a big concern like the Government-

or.B Oompony. Therefore, r suggelt that, in the matter of staff cars, 
there is a definite possibility of some small reduction, and in cOllnection 
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with the mechanisation there is a particular item which this Committee 
will go into, having regard to the pouibility of renewal e ~ tu e in 
years to come, 

As regards the e ~ tu e which Mr. u e ~. going to reyiew, I. ~t 
11 (:lIp feeling that his reVI8W would, have oaft'l'!d more weIght WIth this 
House and with the country generally had two nOn-ofticial expert business 
men been 8s800iatedwith him. We all know Mr. Jukes is an expert in 
Government finance and he is 8 man who knows where to look for the parti-
cula.r items which should not be there !>r which could be reduced. But I 
think outside opinion would have beeD helpful, and possibly it is not too late 
evon now to consider the addition of two or three names to() Mr. Jukes' in-
,'estigations. 

On the questioo of interest which is In item .if expenditure, I was very 
much 3truck with the paragraph which J read in ihe e ~ article of tlie 
llaily Chronic;le yesterday. It runs al follows: 

"Some time ago an examination wu undertaken of the u ~ of lOme 2,500 
familiee whOle average mon'hly income was lhown w amount to about Ra. 52. Approxi-
mately 47 per oent. of th_ were indebted w the extent of an equivalent of two and 
half montha' earnings. rl'he QlUal int.ereat paid was at the rate of one anna in the 
rupee per month In other word., thaae UDfortunate beinp were ,-ling to baaicu aD 
Average interelt of 75 per cent. a year, and as often .. not thiS 75 per cent. wu 
eompound interest. A little limple arithmetic will ahow t.hat. these familiae were 
indebted on an average to the extent of Be. 130 on which they paid in limple interest 
Ra. 97-8·0 a year. 

If people who declaim BO \'ociferoully on the burden of a tax (they are referring to 
the Salt Tax) 'amoantin, w anna. three per head per annum' w(ould take ItepS to 
reduce a system of ini'Jultoua UIUry which ia one of IDdia'l greatest handicaps, they 
would be doing lIOIDethlng of real value w the country." 

Well, Sir, we all know that we have got the Banking Inquiry Cohlmittes 
6Ild that is one of the problems they are facing. But it struck me, in 
connection wit,h t ~ reduction of expenditure, thai if the Government could 
lend money to the people at 10 or 15 per cent. instead of allowing the 
people to borrow at 75 per cent. from the baniaB, provided thev avoided 
heavy bad i:lebts, they would be doing good business. Althc,ugh, of oourse, 
the expense of the Department to be detailed to do this work would be 
heavy. one cannot help referring to .In earlier paragraph in this lettding 
article dealing with t.he salt tax, where it is pointed out that the presen. 
·burden of the so It tax is reckoned a.t S aDnas per head. You could put on 
another 8 annas on the people to enable you to pay for lhis organisation 
.end you will then confer a very substantial benetit on the mosses. 

There is one other direction which I think is worthy of investigation and. 
that is' the post offices. I got by the mail yesterday the Times, Special 
India Number, and in it there is on anic1e by Sir Geoffrey Clarke .1ealing 
with the poWll development in IndIa in the last 50 ·years. He points out that 
the number of new rural post offices, which, of course, we all know, has 
been inoreased very materially. In 1927-28 no less than 748 post officea 
were opened. I quite agree that this is excellent from the point of view 

. of spreading education, but it is expensive. Sir Geoffrey Clarke remarks 
Lh"t they do not yet pay their way. They m t~ not pay their wa.y for 
years, and the question arises whether a certain· amount of retrenchment 
.:>ught 110t to be eBected in that direction. having particular regard to the 
fact that the Post Office is drawing heavily upon the Central revenues at 
the present timf'. 

One other matter, and that is the genera] question of pRy. I only sn.id 
the' other day that this House WBS very sympathetic tovI"o/lrds increasing the 
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pay of g ~e  of staft, and that sympathy had been refleoted in very heavy 
£xpenditure in the last few years. It occurs to me to .,llggeat that the 
time may come, and perhaps ought to come even now, when 8Oll'le sort 
of move in ·the other direction is necessary, because, as we all know, and 
I think it was stated in this House the other day, that· the British soldier's 
puy has been cut. d')wn as the result of Jiving expensell going down. Rail-
way employees at home have had to take reduced wages from top to bottom, 
on that account. Taking the Bombay figures of cost of living, whioh 
have been quoted often ill this House, HonoUl'llble Members may e ~m e  
.~ t, from 1928 tc 1927, there was prnctically no change, the average 
figures of percentage over July 1914, for those five years, being 54, 57, 55, . 
• j:'; lind 54. But in 2 ~, we droppt:d to 47 l)er cent. above July 1914-
and a ~ g t rise took plm!e in 1929 to 49 p(·r cent. In tilO first month 
of 1980, the figure is again 47 per cent. I suggest that there is a possible· 
ground for some retrenchment in pRy. 

Sir, I am not going to occupy the time of the House ally long(lr bellauae 
I am Anxious that we shRII hear a8 mnnv of these two minute 8pfI6ohos 
us possible, and I hope Honourable Members sit.tmg behind Governmcnt, 
who have grent knowledge of the country, will take part in this discussion. 

The Assemblv then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter l'ast Two of the-
Clock. 

The .Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Querter 'Past Two of the-
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Sir JI8rl Slogh Gaur (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
mMan): Sir, in supporting Sir Hugh Cocke, I wish to make my own 
position clear. I have alwa.ys insisted, and I insist once more, that the 
question of the reduction of Army expenditure does not depend upon the 
Jines suggested by the Honourable the Mover of this motion, but upon n. 
change of policy. It is th(' change of policy for which we have been fighting, 
fJtruggling and agitating during the last ten years. As Honourable Mem-
bers of this House may not be aware of the history of this agitation, I 
may, in 8 few sentences, explain to them what we have been fighting for. 
Ever Hinee the close of the war, the point of view of t.he British war 
policy was that the Army in India should be regarded as part of the 

,Imperial forces, and with that object in view, 8 Committee was appOInted 
presided over by Lord Esher, in which it was exprf.Bsly laid down that the 
Army in India must be regarded lUI a wing of the Imperial forces. We 
immediately protested against it, and we appointed a ComDl.ittee Ilf our 
own, with the consent of the Government of India, lInd unanimously 
passed n Resolution to the effect thAt the pri1mnry and sole purposes of the· 
Army in India was the defence of India, and that its equipment must 
therefore be strictly in accordance with t,he requirements of India's needs. 
That polioy i6 one which, as I have said, was uccepted by the Government 
(,f India for the time being. But that policy, I I'm afraid, has been· 
overruled by the Home authorities, with the result that, for the last ten' 
years, t,he Indian Anny has been regllrded 08 a part: of the IDlperia) furces. 
r have already read to you a ~e from a leading article in an ~  
newspaper, and I could read to you muoh more from the newspapers and 
frorh the pronouncelmentB of responsible persona at Home to the elect: 
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that the Anny in Indio. is treated a8 a part of the Imperial Reserve, and 
It is with that object in view that the mechanisa.tionandl the re-equipment 
.of the lndian Army 18 ordered in this country. My Honourab1e friend, 
Colonel Crawford, the other day said, • • You are provided. with a different 
equipment; if you are to take part in a world war what will be the ~e u!t ~ 
Look ut the result you had in 1917; your men w£:nt there nrmed wIth In-
ferior weapons and when they landed at Maneilles these weapons bad to be 
chungei." But we are not concerned here with a world war .. We ~e 
here concerned with the defence of our country and the Qnny which India 
claims to keep is only an army whioh ia necessary for the defence (\f the 
·country. If this policy is once accepted, we shall have an immediate re-
duction, not to the tune of one or two orores, but I venture to submit, 
something like 20 crores, in the gross expenditure upon the Army in this 
country. Look at the map of the world; think of Englanw's possessions, 
East of Suez. You have South Africa, you have Australia, you have-
Ceylon, and you have the Malaya Peninsula and Hong-Kong and plaoes 
like that. Do they keep any armies at all? They do not, because they 
l:now that the Indian Army is 8 stand.by, and that in ~ of necessity 
they cnn call upon the AImy in India to come to their defence. AIJ the 
British Navy is presumed to protect, the outlying e ~  of Great. 
Britain, 80 the Indian Army is lJnaintained for the purpose of safeguarding 
the inttlgrity of the Eastern possessions of England. But not one penny 
is contributed b)' these possessions to the Indian exchequer lor the mainte-
nnnce of the Indian Army. Imperial Conferences have been held, and WU' 

are told that un Imperial ConferenOEl will be held in September or October 
this year. I ask the Government of India, in all seriouSnel!6, to instruct 
their delegates that they should raise this ue~t  before the Imperial 
Conference, that India is not in B position to I,ay for and maintaiu an 
Imperial force stationed in India, and unleSs that policy is altered India 
will not be happy', and will keep on insisting upon the Government of' 
India t he desirability and necessity of fulfilling their own promise, that the 
Army in Indin iEl intended for thf.' defence of India. That, Sir, is the 
main POlDt. A smnll ad hflC committee CRn do no good. I strongly oppose-
the nppointlment of an ad hoc committee, that wiU decide the policy of 
R few rupees' cut here und a few rupees' cut there. When the Inchcape· 
Committee was appointed-let mo remind Honourable Members that I wa& 
t.he author of the Resolution which forced upon Government the nect:ssity 
of appoint:ng that Com'mittee-I then pointed out that, what we really 
want.ed WIUl a complete \:hAnge of policy regnrdiI.l1:! the military nnd civil 
expenditure of the Government of India. The other day I pointed out 
to this House that all the provinces are crying and thd provinqe of Burma 
iii blntnnt, that the expenditUJ.'e of the Central Government is so high that 
they nre not in a position to bear their proportion of it, 9.nd Burma is 
regarding that as one of the chief grounds for demanding separation; and 
the nntion-building depnr.tlments in all the other provinces are being starved 
beca.ust' the overhead e ,~u e of the Centr,ll Government is very ex-
OeStilVe, ano out of all prcport.,?n to the burden t.hnt they tlAn legitimately 
call upon the taxpayers of thIS country to bear. The provinoes are in 
united revolt ngainst the Cmtral Government. I wish therefore to ask this' 
House whether it can tolerate a policy which has been ~ g on for the last 
20 years. or more, that India is being bled for Imperial purposes, and we-
are reqUIred to keep an Army the .-trength of which bears no relaticn to-
the requirements of this oountry. The equipment of it is ordered bv 8 
body overseas, with strict referenoe not to the Indian requireblents, 'but-
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the Imperial commitment.. . It it that which we wish to stop; it is against 
that that we wish to proLe.t. It was asked the other day in connee1;ion 
with the military cut by the Honourable Mr. J'inno.h, "Why do JOU want 
any reduction r)f British trOOPR, because that is not possible? How Rhall 
we replace them?" And therefore we were told t,hat whnt we require is 
the fulfillment of all the recomhlendations of the Skeen Committee. With 
due respect to him, I submit that, what we require is theimmediato re-
duction of the British troops in India, (Hear, hear) because the British 
troops in India are not kept for the pUl'pose of the defence of this country. 
I ventule to submit that one-third at l€lRst of the British troops in India 
(lnn be immediately Rent I ~. and I !'my to the Government of India that, 
if they are 80 inclined, they should immedia.tely give notice-a year's 
notice-for the reduction of one-third of the British Army in India. ·rhat, 
I submit, would relieve the taxpayer .')f a llU'ge bUMen which he bas to 
bear. I ask the Honoura.ble the Finance Member to support us in this 
motion for this reason. You know, Sir, that the more you give the people, 
the less tax you· impose upon them, the greater is their purchasing power, 
Ilnd we know we have been told boy the Empire Crusaders that one-fifth of 
the British trade is with India. and therefore we say to those Empire Crusa-
ders that, if the people of India have more money to spend, they will buy 
more British goods, and therefore it is in the economic interest of Great 
Britain herself that the people of India should not be bled to the bone, 8S 
they have been bled all theRe years, for the mainten·ance of their blooted 
armaments in this country. We have cases after cases, whenever there is 11 
overseus war, whether it is in Iraq or in Mesopotamia or Egypt or Palestine 
or Chinu, the Indian reserve are caUed upon t(l serve overseas. and we 
arc told that the British Exchequer is extremely fair. in t,hat, for the 
time bemg, when these troops flrt\ overseAS. their expenditure is borne 
by the British Exchequer, forgetting altogether the capitation charges that 
India has to pav for the troops which ure only lent to us and a part of 
the British Amiy stationed in India for only a short period. But what 
becomes of the training Ilnd why should not India, pimilarly levy capitation 
charges from England in reRpect of thF troops which nre kept here for 
Imperial pUl'poses? Sir, it is a long story. The ti'rne at my disposal 
is short; but I feel very strongly on this subject and I therefore feel that, 
if the Government of Indit\ wish to appoint 11 cc·mmittee-and I do waI\t 
that the Government of India should r.ppoint :.& committee-it should not 
be an ad hoc committee. It should be 0. committee which should carry 
out to the letter and to the spirit the Resolutions which this House has 
passed with the concurrenCtl of India, that the primary duty and the sole 
duty of the Army in India is the defence of India. That is my first point. 

As regards the civil expenditure. Sir, I find from the explanation given 
here in this book that the civil expenditure has been rising and rising 
partially because of the commitments consequent upon the recd1nmenda-
tions of the Lee CommiSSIon. Now, the Government of India must re-
meinber that, under the }>reamble to the Government of India Act, the 
progressive Indianisfltion of all services i& the accepted policy of the Gov-
ernment. Now I wish to ask, where is the progressive realisation if you 
do not reduce the expenditure by Indianising the service. What I ~ 
isation of the services has been made since 1919, or since 1921, when this 
I.egislative Assembly first took office? I wish to ask the Honourable the 
~ . ce Member to ma.ke Q statement. or if he is not prepared to make 

n statement, to prepare a statement and lay it on the table of the House, 
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~  wh:Jt e t.~ t Iutiilluisation bas ~ee  brought abc)ut iJ)..,()()llsequeD(!o of 
the changed angle of. vision w4ich is ~ to hav€> been .brought about b, 
the Imp.3rial declaratIon of ~ . That IS my lIecond ~t. 

My third and last point is this,. Sir. Whattwar thtl .Governfnent cf 
India mftV do the Government of India. may e ~  strongly with you and me, 
and in ma.ny 'cases they do, but 80 long as they remain 0. subordinate' of a. 
Government 6,000 miles t:way, their position is almost as deplorable-ol"" 
J may say as t u ~  ours. ,~e  ran only beg and plead and occa-
sionally send a d.e:putatlon. of the F manca ~e m e  ~  go and. ~  to con-
vince .he Iluthontles at Home as to the ImpaCUIlIOUS condition of tho 
people of India. But so leng .as the fulcrum of power is in \Vhitehall, and 
that· power is used primarily for the purpose of egu ~ bnd upholding 
Imperial interests, we shall have no relief in this country. Whatever the 
Government of India may do, so long dS we do not make the Govern!uent 
of India independent of Whitehall, anq. e ~  to this House in the 
truest I\nd fullest sense, we shall never be a.ble to get uny real refol'Dl& 
or any real rctrenchment. The Honourable !\fr. Kelkar brought forward 
a Resolution that the G-o\'ernment of India Ilre not responsible in their 
nature to this House. How can the Government of India be responsible 
to you'! Under the Stfltute, the Governlment of India. nre rcspons:ble t.o-
the Seoratary of State and the Seoretary of State i,:; 9. Melmber of the British 
Cabinet. I can well undtlrstund occasionally a Member of the British 
Cabinet saying thut this does Dot suit the Gpvernment of India or the 
people of India. But aUer all, you must remember you h!lve IlIL tlone 
team work, and the Seoretary of State haa to Ct\l team work too. He is 
only one Member of the British Cabinet. When he finds that he bas to 
. carry out tTle policy of the Cabinet, is ht· to look at you .or a.t the Rritish 
Cabinet of which he is 11 Member? This places the Secretarv of Btata 
in an awkward position. 1.l)ok at the illogical and absurd position in which 
the Secretary of State is placed. He represents a British constituency ~ 
whost' inte\'ests m'e: hi!; ~t obligution. H(I is under the iiisciplinmy con· 
trol of the RritiFlh Cabinet. '1'he Prime Minister' hilS to fOl'lllUlute the 
ruliny. 'fh" other Memher!; of the CRbinet have conjointly to decidf, apOD 
II line of policy . Can yOIl expect tbnt n em ~  of tlIC British t . ~ . et 
oan go, time after time, against the joint wishosof the ~t allds.ay 
that he shall not do this 01' that? Do :vou think that :mch a· Secretury of 
State if> likely to remaiu u Member of the Cubinet for ~  And look Itt 
thEl qU£lRt.ion from your ~  standpoint. If you hnd in ynul' cabinet no man 
who I1lways cHsagreed with you find with the policy of hi", own electors, 
would you not say, this a qunrrelsome fellow, and he does not understand 
tenm work: he is n mORt ill.disciplined fellow; he ~ e  not under!,ltand 
that the Cabinet has decided on a linEl of action; well, we will appoint him 
Lor? uf the Admiralty :md sdmebod·y else ns the Secretfll'Y of Stat·!> fOt' 
India. You should undel'l'ltand (\ man, however, strong (Jr howeve!' con-
scientiouB he· may be, ip the position in whioh he is c~ . That once 
:more r81SeS the main question, namely, that if you are to remain as fl. part 
of. the great machinp, ~  ImperialisUl. ~ u  t~ e t  will always be subordi-
li.ated t~,. t~ e of Ore&t Britain, nnd. na.turally. Great Britain hr£s got hel-
own c ~~tme t , and so long as those commitments have to be adhE'red 
to, India has not got the first place, but has got the second place 'there 
a,nd it -makes 811 the difference in the world whether India has the first 
. place or the second place in the deterlmination of Imperial policy. 

_aRb SIr 1IIIda._ Abelal Qalyam (North West Frontier Province' 
.Nomin_d ..~  What ·about your ~t  CODimittee's e ~ 

o 
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IIr JIarl8tDp Gour: My friend, Sir Abdul Qaiyum, asks me what about 
~  Central. Committee's ~ t. I am paraphrasing !t. I am paraphras-
Ing the maln reoommendatlons of the Central CommIttee, and my friend 
;t' welcome to read the Report i" 6ztBn8tJ, thE'! line of argumtlntR which we 
have pursued and the recommendations which we have made. I, there-
fore, stl'Ollgly support this Resolution, but not on the grounds on which 
the Honourable the Mover has plaoed it. 

SIr OOwuJi Jehaqtr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
'as 8 new arrival in this House. you will allow mt' to make a. complaint. 
Sir, we have been discussing the Demands for two whole days and a part 
'Of today, and yet I have not had an opportunity of learning anything 
abont t.he Budget, either from Honourable Members on this side or from 

~ e ,Members on the Treasury Benches. I congratulate my friend, 
the FIDan('e Member, on t,he comparatively light time he has in this 
House. He has practica.lly had to answer no question, give no explana-
tions, has not been held responsible for a single item in the Budget for 
the Jast two and a half days. The whole of the first day . . . . . 

JIr. PreIIld.8Dt: Order, order. The Honourable Member must speak on 
the. motion. 

SIr OowUlI JehaDgtr: I am explaining that we have done nothing to 
-retrench during the last t,,'o and a half days that we have been 
discussing the Budget. My Honourable friend, Sir Hugh Cocke, now 
"Wants us to come back to the Budget and speak about retrenchment, 
but we have been talking high politics for the last two days. I cannot 
understand how it is possible to make suggestions for retrenchment II'Dd 
to ask for retrenchment when, Q.ut of the five days allotted, two and a 
half days have gone. Tomorrow will be the same, and only the last day 
is available for making practioal suggestions. That is my complaint, Mr. 
President. I do not understand the practice of this Honourable House, 
but I only throw this out as a suggestion. 

Today Sir, we have been extending yesterday's debate on the Army. 
On. the first day we enunciated a great principle. I was quite prepared to 
.agree to the enunciation of that principle, namely, the in-esponsibility of 
the present Government. On Saturday we discuued the Army Budget 
and protested that Indianisation has not been effected by Government. 
I was quite prepared to support that protest. Today I find the same 
-thing is going on aga.in, and the Army is being discussed. But since I 
am given an opportunity of saying a word or two, I will only draw the 
attention of this Honourable House to one point. We hear a good deal 
about retrenchment in the Army. I Bm all for making a cut in the 
Rs. 54 crores which the Anny requires. But, Mr. President, I would 
remind thoRe who Bre so anxiouB to reduoo the numbers, that, so long as 
they reduce the force in other parts of India and leave my Presidency 
.alone, I can ha.ve no objection. Sir, my PresidenCy makes no small con-
tribution to the Government of India which helps them to pay for thfa 
Anny. On some occasions Bombay has had to make use of a very small, 
infinitesimally small, portion of that A;rny for internal .peace. Now, Sir, 
if a reduction takes place, and knoWIng as I do the Importance oJ. the 
North West Frontier. I have no doubt that the Army will be concentratpd 
'Somewhere in tha.t direction, and that, when we do want the assistance 
of the military as a little return for the money ,we. give to the GoverD-
ment of India, we shall be told that there are DO ~ to spare, The 
result will be . that we ,hall have to iDoreMe our pollee, aucl therefore. 
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-while the Government of India will reduce their expenditw. the ProviDcial 
'Governments will have to increase it. I do not think that is at all fair. 
If a reduction in the Anny is to take place, then, Sir, BOme of the expeD-
·diture should come back to the Provincial Governments.  We  should not 
!be called upon to make  the contributions that we are now making, aad 
I think Provincial Governments will then be prepared to spend a part of 
"that money in increasing ·their police force. 

Sir, I would  revert for just one minute to the question of retrench-
'ment as a whole.  I will just tell you what. the position has been in my 
part of the world on more than one occasion.  The analogy may not be 
-quite correct, the Opposition in the Provinces being in fl stronger position 
than the Opposition  on these Benches.  There is a greater !lense of 
'responsibility in Provinoial Legislatures thun there is e   ~, because there 
. are transferred subjects and there are Ministers, and in those subjects we 
never hear of certification we camiot.  And Jet me  further add, that I 
am proud to say that, 8 far 8 my province is eoncerned, never once has 
an item been certified. On an occasion  or two, when the Opposition 
c  c  ~   felt very strongly thai retrenchment was necessary, they effected 
tIm!. retrenchment by t   ~ Ildvantage of the time given to the House 
to go int.o t.l1P Bndget. ''he:v "aid to Government,  .. We refuse the 
Finllliec Bill, Wl' wllnt retrenchment". They frankly admitted that they 
'were unable to point out, or put their finger on, the exact items which 
'couJO be retrenched.  They hadn't the knowledge, and as a little know-
ledge is a dangerous thing, they might do a great deal of hann in retrench-
ing items which might be really moat useful to the country and the people. 
"Therefore, they put tile responsibility on Government.  They said, " ou 
are the people who know where  you can cut with the least amount of 
··damage all we know is that we are not going to supply you with the 
"money. If you  are prepared to mue a. retrenchment of  la.kbs of 
l'upees in your Budget, we will pass your Finance Bill if not, we shall 
not". Well, the Government had to think they could not pass over 8 threat 
·of thifl sort unnoticed, and on more than one occasion they havo agreed 
00 make the cut demanded. 

r. . O. elkar  (Bombay entral  Division:  Non-Muhammadan 
R,uraI):  ou once cut down Re. 01akhs. 

SIr OOWull Jlh&np: es. 1 am not now going into details. Now. 
Sir, I would suggest to my Honourable friend, Sir Hugh ocke, that he 
'might take up the same attitude. He might fix a figure which he thinks 
can be retrenched, and tell Government  Retrench in any direction you 
·like, you are the best judges we have not the infonnation we haven't 
t,he ~   e  ge   we do not wish to do any damage but retrench you lOust 
. to this extent and if you do not. we do not P8S your Finance Bill". 
I know the I\D.swer will be "Government will resort to certification". But 
'believe me, I do realise that these demands for retrenchment ha.ve an 
. effect on the Treasury Benches.  I am nt speaking ~ elerience of 
·thilil Honourable House.  I I\m ~   f.lpf.·Rlnng from expenence In another 
House.  My experience is that the speeches are-f,Rken note of, and that 
cuts do have their effect. if not immediately, some time afterwards. It 
m~   t be ~e  t to non.offioials: it is very :apparent to the oftOOial. 
and therefore whE'll we do effect these cuts. or mue critkrlsms, it does 
have an· effect ont.be opposite Benches. But we must have time to do 
'1). ·The oompiArint ma.y be that the time for general discussion. is not 
-enough, that it should be extended from :two to four, da.ys. .It wdl have 
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[Sir Cowasji Jehangir.] 
to be extended from h,·o to six days if the present state of affairs is to con-
tinue. IJet'there Oecuts oli polioy for a day or so. Now: we have beeD-
discussing policy· yesterday and the day before, but let us now get on to· 
. the Budget, and force the Government 't9. retrenoh. No conscientious· 
Member of this Honourt.ble House can go into the lobby aDd vote against 
the FinlUlce Bill when he has not made any attempt to force the Gav-
ernment to retrench. . 

I mn in an atmosphere of unreaJity ; the system forces me 
to a position of unrea.lity. It is my humble opinion-with due 
respect to the many Honourable Members I see round me with much. 
greater experienoo tha.n myself-that we are making the position worse. 
Therefore, Sir, irresponsible Member 88 I am, and the position being as 
unreal as it is, I will probably walk into the lobby and vote against 
further t t ~ But I feel that I have not had an opportunity-perhaps. 
members with much greater experience will take the opportunity later-
of pointing out to the Government that retrenchment in such Bnd such 
directions is pOBSible and if you do not retrenoh you will have to use 
your powers of certification. I have nothing more to say, Mr. President. 

Kr. J[. O. Beau (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 
have 8. considerable amount of sympathy with Sir Cowasji Jehangir, in his. 
complaint that we in this House have not been very business like in dia-
posing of these Demands for Grants for these two and a. half days; and 
I would remind him that we, who have wo'fked in the first Assembly-I 
mean thp Assemblv that sat from 1921 to 1923--were as a matter of 
fact faced with similar circumstances; and on one occasion we made all 
rounp (mtR of five per cent. from the various Departments. In those 
dn.ye, however, there were no party orgAnisations on the lines on whioh 
we find them tOday in the House; but stil] we could arrive at a sufficient 
amount of understanding between the different s£'lctionR of the House to 
be nble to accomplish t.his; and, by this method, we were enabled. to· 
effect considerable reductions in the Budget. It must not be forgotten. 
however, that in those days the Railway Budget. al!'Co formed part of the 
General Bndget. and for that reason it was possible for this House to 
effel·t (1 very large eut in the Railway Budget itself. Now the Railway 
Budget is sacrosanct; we cannot touch it-we. have already disposed of it. 
Whatever that may be, it is possible even now for this House to effect a 
sort of five per CElnt. reduction under 811 the various heads that are to be 
voted by us. I understand Sir Bari Singh Gaur has given notice of 
motions for t~ reduction of aU the various demands by IS per cent. r 
do not know whether it will be possible for this House to reach those 
parlicular heads after we have disposed of the general sort of discussion 
that we at the present moment are having. But I would remind Sir 
Cownsji Jehangir, with reference to what he said about the incongruity 
of the position of a non-official Member who votes against the Finance 
Bill, nnd who at the same time ha.s not been able to eftect any saving in the 
Budget while there was time for it. that the analogy of the provinciaI' 
budgt't doeR not hold good here. Because my Honourable friend wilt 
remember that here, apan from the general division of voted aDd DOll-
voted expenditure, we have the entire Military Department removed from 
~e vote of this House. I therefore think thRt, even if we f&il to e~e 
Rnv retrenchment by our own action iii regard to the VariOUA votable item .. 
of 'expenditure that are before UII iUlt now. there. ~ u~  ~ ample iustlft· 
~ t  fnr us to vote agaiuBt the Pinanoe Brn when tliat comeR up. 
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Now,  Sir, in 191-the Honourable the inRnce Metnber will bear mtl 
out-the British '1'reltlml' sent out a circular 00 all the 8pnding e     t~ 

ments of the Government, asing' them te, effect drastic reductions in Bxpen . 
.. diture, and lhave a. recollection that the Times, III an aPP1'aclstive article, 
stated that this meant the recognition of  sound economic  principle. 
namely, thaL t.he policy of the Government should not determine expendi-
ture, but that, on the other hand, the policy itself should be determined 
by the nation's capatlit,v to pay.  Sir, I want my  Honourable friend to 
. say tha.t he recognises this principle today. That is exactly what Sir 
Hari Singh Gour has been pleading for, and what everybody on this side 
of the House has been pleading for. It is no use trying to tiner with 
this BUdget,  eit.her on the civil or military side.  Unless  there is some 
substantial change in the policy itself, we  cannot hope for any remar-
.able reduction in expenditure.  My  Honourable friend, Sir Hugh oce, 
is not uite sat.isiled that the duty of retrenching expenditure should be 
'left to aD individual dfficer. He said that, so far as the Army Depart-
ment WfiS conoorned-I hope I' am correetly interpreting what he aaid-
:'he might be associated with two other non-offi.cial experts.      ' 

Sir Hugh Ooc.: I said that Mr.  J uesshould be associated with twO 
other non-fficiaJ business men. So far, I do not thin that Mr. Jues 
is dealing with Anny expenditure at all j. he is dealing with only civil 
~    e     tu  e. 

JIr. J. O. Beal: These are matters of detail, which will not help u8 
very much.  The ~e  t themeelves can come to a determination 
,that they Bl'e going to retrench expenditure, 8nd that they are going to 
adopt a different policy, which will enable them to carry on the admiDis-
t·ro.tion nt .0. cheaper cOst, It is only  in that cnse that any effective 
retrenchment oan be  carried out. It is 110 use  sending away a few 
,,,haprasies here, or a .few typists and clers there, at the same time main-
taining a highly pILin Ruperior ~t     , I now the inance Member suggest-
ed t.he other da,' that, so far 8S the stBf was concerned, the increase in 
expenditulle had'been Rused, not so much by what the higher paid staff 
got., hut hy the revision of salaries of the lower-paid staB.  I agree with 
him there, but, Sir, so far as the lower.paid staff are concerned, it must 
be admitted hy the Honourahle Member  in oharge that, in their case, 
the re1ief was in very many Bses most.ly  overdue nd t,hat the sliles of 
sAlnry which nrl' At pl'eRent ndmi.sible to thf' lower· paid ptnff "annat be 
conRidered to be excessive in any sense of the word. Sir Hugh ooe 
also referred to this point he said that, now that prices have fallen, an 
attempt might hf' man' hy Government.  to redure the increment that 
had beE:n granted.  I do not now-he was not  uite c1enr-1I11 to whE'ther 
he included the superior services too in this particular recommendation. 
But, Sir, I want to remind the House of the circumstanoes in which the 
Lee ommission recommendations were made.  I do not want to rend out 
any extracts from the Lee ommission's  Report. but it is well   nown 
. that their reo mmendations werE' based On circumstanoes whioh no longer 
exist. today. urthermore I want to point out that, while the Lee om-
'mission were considering the cases of certain superior services, the relief 
that has  been  given  on thl:' lines of their reoommendations ha't been 
~e  t.e       to very many ot.her pElople' subseuent to thf'ir Report.      . 

r.B. Du (OriSSIL Division:  Non-Muhammadan) : 'Even to Anglo-
'Indians. 
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Mr. It. " •• IOIJ: My friend, Mr. D88; says, even those who want to·· 
be classed as statutory Indians, have in many cases  been ~ e  the benefit 
of those recommendations on the plea of a non-Asiatic Domicile. I 

t ~  to Illy Honourabl,e friend, the Finance Member to go into thi& 
questIon ~  carefully, and find out as toO how far exactly the original' 
scope of the Lee Commission recommendations has been extended by 
analogy to people belonging to other grades and other services. 

. There is one other point. Along with these Lee Commission cances· 
SlOns, there haye been revised rules regarding pensions and commut.ation 
of pensi.1ns and things of that kind. These rules also, r t.hink, Rhould be 
lookE>d into very (·arefully in t.he light of the present ciroumstanoea. I 
do not know whether my friend, Sir Hugh Cocke, will support me in this 
demand, but I think he did not intend to exclude &Dy class of publio 
seryants when he said that· the question of reduction of salaries should be· 
gone into. I find that he nods assent, and I am very glad to see that· 
he il! in agreement with this side of the House on this particular point. 

Sir DII'CJ LiDclA,.: Sir, I am very glad that m1 Honourable friend,. 
Sir Hugh Cocke. has brought forward this cu~, as it brings before the 
Rouse a very important subject, and that is, to see if it is Bt all possible 
to bring about Rlly further retrenohment on the lines of the Incbcape· 
Cornmiision. Personallv, I would like to see a committee from India. 
set up on the lines of· the Inchoape Commission. Any attempt on the 
part of Departments to effect real retrenchment is met with grave difficul-
ties in the Departments themselves, whereas an independent committee calL 
probe far more deeply into things than the offioials of the Departments 
Me altogetber able to do. That is why I should like to see an independent 
committee set up from India. 

}.{y Honournble friend, Mr. Neogy. referred to the !) per cent. cut. It 
was effected, I think, in 1922, and was a very excellent piece of work. 
The Departmentl$ groaned arid groaned; they said it was quite impossible 
to carry on, it could not be done and so on; but when they got back to· 
their offices and faced this aU round cut of 5 per cent. and looked into 
thing!!, t.hey found there were possibilities, and I think I am correct in 
saying that, when the Simla Sessions came round, there were only some-
thing like half a dozen supplementary grants t(' restore the outs. 10.-
eRCh case bhe Departments had to put. their shoulders to the wheel and 
make IIp the 5 per cent. cut. Any such drastic measure as that I do 
not ndvocate, because I do not think there is room for it in the present 
expenditure, but that does not get away from my suggestion for the· 
appointment of an independent committee from India. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, dealt mainly 
with the expenditure on the Anny.. I sympathise with him in some 
degree when he refers to the protection that the Army in India gives to· 
other dependencies in the East, and I think he advocated that there 
Ifhottld he R contribution from these dependencies, and also, I think, 
from Grent Britnin. Now, Sir, I\S I say, I sympathise with that view, 
but T do not think mv frieno took into account fhe protection thAt India 
gets from the N ~ . and pays practically nothing for it. 

,~. B, Daa: What About t ~ Colonies? 

Sir Darcy LlDdIaJ': So. Sir. if we are to conect a contribution, ,and·' 
ver.\' rightly so, for the prote('tion that the Army thnt we pay for glVe&-
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to the other parts of the Empire, it is not unreasonable that we should 
be cha.rged with eo bigger contribution towards the Navy. Whether one 
will bnlanee the other, I cannot say; but I should imagine that the benefit. 
would be with us, that is, India. 

Now, my Honourable friend, Sir Hugh Cocke, asked that Members, 
in their two minute speeches·, should put forward certain concrete sugges-
tions, and the one bhat I have to make, Sir, is this. In certain papers 
that were sent to me by the Finance Member, as a member of the Standing 
Finance Committee, giving details of the increase of expenditure in various 
Departments during the past few years, it was very illuminating to find 
that the maill som-ce of the inerease has been on the establishments. 
Very rightly so. I do not grudge any G1erk his natural increase in his· 
pay; but, Sir, I think there should be a corresponding increase in ime 
work that that clerk gives, and here I would like to allude to what I 
have always considered a somewhat extraordinary position, tha.t is the 
hourI' of work. I understand,-I may be wrong,-that the regulation is. 
from half-past ten in the morning to half-past four in the afternoon. I 
quite admit thut, in Il great many instances, certain of t.hose clerks work 
a good deal loriger owing to p8lrticular pressure at a particular time in 
the year, but in the generality of cases you see them streaming out ot 
office at half past four. If you go to Caloutta, or any other big business-
centre, you will find that the clerks are in office from baH-past nine to· 
ten o'clock in the morning and it is not before five o'clock in the after-
noon that they leave • • • • • 

Sir Kup Oocke: Not before six o'clock. 

Sir Darcy LlDdIay: Not before 6 o'clock, my friend says. I am 
giving what I consider to be the earliest. If in oommerce our 
clerks work for such :length of time, say from 10 in the morning 

to 5 in the evening, why can we not get the same service from clerks 
in all Government oBi-ces? And there, Sir, I consider, ;is a very fruitful 
source of retrenchment. Give the olerks their increase of pay, give 
bhem their increments by all means, but get the work out of them that 
7/re paying them for. ' 

~ •• .!&Ddit Kilday Bath Kunlru (Agra Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, r do not agree with those of my predecessors who have 
regr£.tted the time we have so far spent in discusslng the votes relating 
to the Executive Council and the Army Depall'tment. We have known, 
Sir, by our experience of the last three or four years, that, whenever 
any important question either in regard to expenditure or to any other 
subject has e-"ropped up, we have been mst by the reply that the issues 
that we have raised relate to matters of policy which cannot be discussed 
by the Government of India on the spur of the moment. 

3 P.M:. 

(At this stage Mr. President vaca.ted the Chair, which was taken by 
Mr. DE'lputy President.) 

The other day during the general discussion of the Budget, when 
questions relating to the Army were put forward, my Honourable friend 
the Finnnce Member ga.ve us Il. similRr reply . We shall deal with his 
argument when the Finance Bill comes up. I will only ~ for the 
present that it would be dangerouB,on the part of any Member of the-
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IGovernment of India, to lissome that the function of this Assembly is not 
to get questions of policy discussed, but to vote money quietly to satisfy 
:the needs of the Government. Sir, questions of policy arise not merely 
with regard to the Military Budget, but also with regard to the civil 
,departments. I have had some experience of a l'rovincial Government. 
80mb years ago I was ~ member of an Economy. Committee, appointed 
by the United Provinces Government to reduce expenditure at Ii time 
when pra.ctically every Government was faced with a deficit. The Com-
:mittee probably worked harder than any committee ever appointed by 
the United l'rovinces Government, but so far IlS I know, the prinoipal 

:result of our 'recommendations was a reduotion in the number of peons 
and dultariea nnd low puid subordinates. We made recommendation", 
with regard to a reduotion in the number of Commissioners of Divisions., 
.in the higher grades of the Public Works Department and in reg84"d to 
the superior staff of many other Departments. Most of our recom-
mendations were rejeoted by the United Provinces Government, either 
',because they did not think that questions of policy could be discussed 
when we were conoerned merely, with matters of retrenchment or ecotromy 
-or because they thought thut our recommendations raised issues which 
ooncerned more than one province. 1£ today we appoint & committee of 
'the kind recommended by my Honourable friend, Sir Hugh Cocke, what 
assurance haye ~ that {\ bimiiar result will not, CO'I'llP. flbout? M v 
Honourable friends, ~I . Neogy and Sir Hnri Singh Gour, referred to what 
the Assembly did in 1922. It effected a 5 per cent. reduotion in the 
·budget of eVAry Department, but I should like to know whether that 5 
per oent·. red uction led to any decrease in the superior staff in any De-
partment. or whether the brunt of the reduction fell on chapTtJ3iB and 
.du/taMeB and other low paid employees . . . . . 

8tr Barl SIDgh GenU': May I explain? It led to a reduction of about 
10 orores, Bnd the appointment of the Inchcape Committee, which reoom-
mend!'d the reduction of a large number of membel'B of the superior staff, 
80me of whom were 'sent away 'but have been re-employed. Some of 
those appointments have been recreated. 

PaDdit Btrday Bath KUDSl'U: My friend referred to the IS per cent. 
out effected· in the various Departments. In replying to my question, 
however. be referred totba Report of the Inoheape Committee, which 
is a very different matter altogether. My point is not that this ABBembly 
shot,.1d be debarred from making concrete suggestions for reduotions but 
that we must make the Government of India realise that we shall not 
be !.atisfied with any policy which depends for eftecting economies entirely 
·on 6 reduction in the subordinate staff. My Honourable friend, Sir 
Cow8sji Jehangir. complained that the Assembly hnd not concerned itself 
with milking concrete suggestions. He knows perfectly well,-he was 
in the House when the General Ruaget was discussed,-that several 
ooncrete proposals were put forward with regard to the Army BUdget. 
What reply did the Anny Secretary, or the Honourable the Finanoe 
Member make to those suggestions? ~  short anrl sharp reply wa.s 
that our suggestions related to questions of ~c  which could not be 
~ c e  at the 'moment . . . . 

fte Bono1l1'&ble SIr CJeoqe. 8cb.1IItII': Ma.y I oorreot my Honourable 
friend? What I did S&y was that, at the preaent stage, 'when we are jUlia 
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·on the eve of considering constitutional reformQ, it is extremely difficult 
.to deal with questions of policy_ That was my point. 

Sir Bart S1Dgh Gour: And my point was that, ten years ago, they 
should· have reconsidered the question of policy to which they stood com-
mit,ted, in agreement with the Legislative Assembly, and that had nothing 
whatever to do with the constitutional changes now e ~g. 

Pandlt Birday _ath'Kunzru: 1 do not think thnt I misrepresented 
my Honourable friend, the Finance t~m e , in what I o;aid, but perhaps 
he has put his own case better. My point is that the suggestions that 
we put forward did not relate to questions of policy. 'fhey related to 
matters which wel'e borought under review either by the Welby Commis-
sion. years and years ago, or by the Inchcape Committee. Those matters 

. can be decided independently of any constitutional considerations. Why 
the Honourublc Member did not take up those questions in connecstion 
with this Budget, or why the Government of India as a whole did not 
think that the time was opportune for taking up those quctltions 
now, I really fuil to understand. n we had put forwwrd a demand for 
the rerluction of the British Army, or for its removal and replacement 
~  the Indian Army, I could have understood the force of the contention 
-of .my Honourable friend. the :Finance Member, but our suggestions 
,related to administrative questions, which have been discussed more than 
once ~ various committees, and which have, in the main, been accepted 

.. by the Government of Incliathemselves. It is unreasonable, therefore, 
to ask us to keep quif"t on this point. On the other hand, the Govern-
ment ollght to he grateful to us for "uising these questions nnn ",trang-
thcning tht:·jr hnnd" in thf'il' negoiiaticns with His MlljeRtJ'S Government. 
My Honoura.ble friend. Sir Cowasji Jehnngir, suggested to Ul'! that instead 
()f asking for the appointment of II. committee we should tell the Govern· 
.-ment of India plainly that we are in no mood to vote any expenditure 
and enhance the burden of taxation a·nd that they must cut their coat 
acoording to their cloth. I am entirely in favour of that policy. I trust 
that my Honourable friend, the F ~e Member, or the. Government 
()f India, will not think that we are blameworthy if we adopt suoh an 
attitude in connection with the Finance Bill. Just one word more, 

. Sir, a.nd I have done. 
My Honourable friend, Sir Hugh Cocke, suggested that the Retrench-

ment Officer should consider the question of reducing either the salaries .. 
. ·of the subordinate staff or its strength. 

Mr. K. O. Neogy: He corrected himself later on. 
P&ndit Hlrday _ath KUDlru: The Honourable M-cmbcr is in this House 

-and he can correct me if he chooses. 
Sir Hugh Oocke: I included all staff. I did not limit it to any parti. 

oCular branch. 
Pandit Blrday Nath Kunzru: I accept his explanAtion. whether it be in 

·elucidation of what he Allid before or by way of addition to it. In so far 
as the Govenlment of Ihdia adopt the policv of reducing all branches of 
their staff. no reo."onable obj(\etion can be . ta.ken to a -reduction in the 
number of the subordinate. staff or in their sruaries, but I should like them 
to bear one special consideration in mind, even when they deal with their 
'8uperior staff in the manner this House has suggested. There is no doubt 
that, even with the increase tha.t has' been made in the salaries of the low 
]laid employees since 1920. their standard of living is not what migbt be 
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expected of any decent man. If the needs of the State Il0l'8. urgent, every 
man must be called upon to make his own oontribution. But Id.o hope 
that the axe will not fall lightly on these low paid subordinates becauae, in. 
spite of the incre8Be made in their salaries, their position is a difficult one, 
We have to think of these low paid subordinates, not in the light of the 
enhancement made in their salaries iu the past, but with referenoe to some 
standard of living ",liich we ought to have in our minds. I aim certain that 
their present salaries do not enable them to Jive in accordance with any 
deoent standard of human comfort. 

GoloDlI I. D. Grawfald (Bengal: European): Is there any oompetition. 
for the Govemment posta? 

PUlClh JIirdI¥' B. E.1IDSrU: Does the Honourable Member imagine 
that, if the s.u&riea of the superior staB 'were reduoed, there would be no 
competition for those posts? Has there ever been a time when there W8B 
no competition for those posts'! Besides, ""hen Government deal with a 
question of such importance, we hope, they will not take advantage of 
tile immediate nece&Bities of the people, but will see that they set a 
standard by which the C01DDlercialfuma and other private conoerns might 
be guided. You may. if you like, reduce the salaries of your subordinates' 
and 8lJlploy a low paid statl, but in that cue you must be prepared for 
the difficultie8 that ha,'e IIrisen in many Depfu-tments. and not.ably in con-
nect:on \\ith the Railway Department. Is it 8l1Y advantage to you to 
engage your low paid fltntI en initially low salaries and then face strikes 
outside and debates in this House? I think, on. the whole. it would be 
wise for you to recognise the existing facts and not to believe unduly in 
pure competition but to take account of all human factors that enter into 
the consideration of these subject!! And try to treat your staff in 8 just and, 
humane way. 

I have no doubt that if you proceed with a. drastic curtailment with 
regard to the strength or salaries of the superior statl, the subordinate stair 
will not complain of nny hardship that it might have to sutler. But the-
HOUle ought to realise that the demand for higher salaries from the pro·· 
vincial and the subordinate services began in 1920, partly because of the· 
rise in the necessities of life, and partly of the example set by the higher 
services. When the Financial Belations Committee reported, it W88'-
expected that every Local Government would have a decent surplus avail. 
able for being spent on beneficial objects when the refonned Councils oame 
into existence, but it was found in 1921 that these surplu8es were iinagin-
ary. They had been eaten up ~  the c e ~  in salarieA. Then came the 
Let' Commission. whose recommendations increRhed the chBl'ges owinf,! t.'), 
the pay and allowances of the lIuperior civil ptaff in the Provinc;al and' 
Centrai Governblents hy about R crore and a quarter. 14'urther charges. 
were inc1Irred because of the revision in the pay of Bnd the grant of free· 
passage Allowances to Army officers on the analogy of the concessions mnde· 
to thp. civil officers. These c ce~ c t ua on Rclditional 50 Illkhs. 
Unless you hear the history of this question in mind, and keep these figures 
prdalinl3ntly before yourself. it is not. possible to considel' thf qnestion of' 
the lubordinRte staff in its proper perspective . 

. Sir, I do not wish t,o lengthen this debate any more. It is not in ouf' 
power to make detailed suggestion.. but I willODce more .ay that I am in· 
hearty agreement with the 8uggetlti011 made by my Honourable frienel,. 
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Sir Oowasji J ehangir, that our only business is to tell Government thai; 
the limits of further taxation have been roached; that they must manage 
its expenditure within the existing limits, and that they must find ou. 
where they can make retrencblments and economies. BuT if they do not 
pursue the course that we ha:ve suggested, they DluSt be prepared to expect 
trouble when the Finance Bill is discussed. I am glad that my Honour-
able friena Sir Oowasji Jehangir, has pl'OlDlised us his support in this 
connection.' (Laughter.) I m ~ suu,..r t House wiII lie only too glad to'. 
follow his fend in this matter. // 

Kr. Deputy Prulden': The nourable Member (Lieut.-Colonel H. J4.. 
J. Gidney) will remember that we have got to discuss the adjournment; 
motion nt 4 o'clock. Therefore, I hope he will try to be as brief 88 possib18' 
80 as to give the Honourable the Finance Member a chance to reply. 

L1lu'.-oolonel •• A.. I. GIdDey (Nominated.: Anglo-India.ns): I shall be 
very brief, Sir. I rise to support the remarks made by my Honourable 
friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir. He has brought before the House an aspect 
of the budget discuB&.ion which is, I think, new, and which omission, I hope 
will not be repeated. We have not been allowed any opportunity of sug-
gesting to Government practical measures of retrenchment to any of the 
Demands for Grants. We have upto now in this discussion indulged in 
what one might call lerial or high class polities relating to certain policies 
initiated by Government which should be discussed by· means of Resolu-
tions Bnd not on cuts for Demands for Grants. Sir, I came to this House, 
88 I am sure my' friend, Mr. Neogy, and others did, prepared with many 
points ,,,hich I intended to present to tht' heads of various Department,s as 
their DemAnds for Orants WAre presented. But the arrangements come 
to ~  the I1nrties hove denied us this opportunity. I protest again.st this, 
but ~ m  I Reil"e even this indirect opportunit,\' to bring ~ ihe notIce of 
the Fiullnce .\lermber certain concrete meRns bv which retrenchment can 
be effected. . 

I am Ii supporter of retrenchment, but that retrenchment must go hllnd 
in hand with efficienc,Y. As a rule retrenchment and efficiency are gen-
erally incompatible factors if carried to extremes. But, if you can retain 
efficiency with retrenchment, then I &In in sympathy with this motion. 
Let me tnke the Army estimates which we discussed the other day . We 
hOVE> (It'nurete instlLnces where retrenchment can he effected in the Army 
and withou.t 10s8 of efficiency. I have, on the fioor of this House for the 
last five or six yelU's, been trying to din into the ears of the .A!rt;lySecretary 
a prllcticlll and a CC.llcrete lJlflQsure of renI economy. but the Armv Depart-
ment hus turned il dcnf ell!' t.o it. I have proved to the ~ m  Department 
tha.t. it !~  save lakhs and la.khs of rupees by administering their medical 
sel'Vlces III a manner different to what is being done today. What is t.he 
Indian taxpa.yer asked to pay for the administration of the Army Medical 
Depa.rtment which today costs It crores or about IJSOth of the total .Army 
estimllte ~ He is asked to pRy for the maintenance of two Departments, 
the Indian Medical Service nnd the Royal Army Medical Corps, the majoritl1 
of whORe officers eonBist of Renior Majors Indeed, nearly two-thirds of t ~ 
Ro:val Arm:v Medical Corps officers, and about half of the Indian Medical 
Serviep. offieN'S CODl'!ist of senior officers, such as, Majors, drawing aaJaries 
~ Rs. ,~  upwards, and who are performing the hospital duties of 
JunIor officera Buch 8S Captains and Lieutenants. The Army Departwent 
ruwe said thRt this positio1l is inevitable BS they CRn1lot get junior medical 
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officers, because they will not come to this country. Sir, is it right to ask 
the Indian taxpayer to pay for the inability of the Army Dopm11ment to get 
jUllior Cilptaiu6 unu Lieutenants to conlt: out to India especially jf we have 
.a remedy at hand? We .have a. means of retrenchment here. It is this: 
Return the Senior Majors to England and use the iO odd Indilln Medical 
Department otfiears who POSSCSK 13ritish qualifications, to ~ m these 
duties. In short do the same as il:l being done in the provincial medical 
.sen'ices, 1£ t.he Royal Anny :\ledical Corps tlpply this retrenchment it 
will effect economy to the extent of Ulany lakhsof rupees. The S&nle 
criticism applies to nurses a.tta.ched to the British military hospitals. These 
uUl'St)S [J.re engaged in our British military hospitals in India-very ('.sti!m· 
able ladies-who do goou work hut ore pllid ~ . t  ranging from Rs, 400 
a month upwards, inclusive, more thlln 8 superior Sel'vice Assistant Engi· 
neer gets on the rn.ilways, Why should these nurses be imported from 
England when we have in India hundreds of fully qualified officient Euro-
penn. domioiled European and Anglo-Indian nu,-sea waiting for such em· 
ployment'! Then, we have a closs of servnnts. called the India Unattached 
List-Ilncilliary branches of the Army in India. Here we find a Sergeant 
coming straight from the regiment to the India Unattached List on a 

u~  of Rs. aoo a month inclusive, rising to Rs. 1,200 per month, the same 
initial pay of an A88istant Engineer in the superior railw"y service, bl,M; 
with better prospects. These are in my opinion concrete oases in whioh tho 
Finance Memher can effect retrenchment without reducing efficiency. 
Agaiil, I ask, why. does the Anny Department turn a deaf ear to this? 
T.hey have never been able to answer thitl question except that for the first; 
time this year the Army Secretary says that birds of one feather Bock toge-
ther. (Hear, hear.) But at the time of the war, there were many birds 
of many leathers in your regiments and ancilliary branches, and who are 
:not. wanted today. 

Mr. B. DM: Why do ~  flock to them again and ag1lin? 

Lt.uL·OoIOJleI B. A. J. ClIdDeJ: You keep quiet, Mr. D88. 
Mr. B. Du: CBD ihe Honourable Member use personal slang to me, 

Sir? 

Lteu\.-OoloDel •• A. I. GldDeJ: Don't interrupt me I There is another 
aspect of the question which my Honourable friend, Sir Darcy Lindsay, 
In\roduced ..... 

P&Dd1t KUakaDtba Du (Orissa Division: Non·Muhammadan): The 
Honourable Member addressed personally my Honourable friend, Mr. Du. 
and said, "You keep quiet". Is he in order? 

L1eut.-CJoIoD.1 H. A. J. Gidney: I want to bring out another aspeot of 
the question. 

Mr ••• S. AD'J: My Honourable friend, Pandit Nilakantha Das, railed 
s point of order and it has not been decided. 

Mr. Deput, Pree1c1ellt: 'There is no point of order. 
Ueut.-OoloDll •• A. J. Gl4Dey: I want to refer t,o another matter. 

My Honourable mend, ~  Darcy Lindsay, struck a true note when he said 
that clerks in the Anny Headquarters offices get away from their work at 
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4-300·clock. I wHnt t.o know Itt what, time do Army officers get away from 
their offices :'-earlier than 4-80 or luter. Introduce the Geneva and 

'Washington Conventions into the Army Headquarters offices 'lind Depart-
ment and the staff could be easily reduced by one-third. Let both offioel'lt 
and subordinates. give eight hours work in the Anny Headquarters Rnd 
Depnrtment und I am SUfi' t ~ 'Finance Member would be able to effect 
considerable retrt'nchment without effecting efficiency. Will he try this 
simple remedy? 

1Ir. II. B.. Jayakar (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): They 
will die, I suppose, if required to work so hard. 

Lleut.-Oolonel H. A.. J. GidD.,.: 'l'here is another point. My Honour-
able friend, Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru, very truly referred to retrench-
ment on the I~  I can give the House an instance of retrenchment--
s most. unjust one-in which the Railway Board although the difference in 
cost of living between 1926 and 1928 was only 5 per cent. made 8 veryj 
drastic retrenchment in the salaries of subordinates of the East Indian 
Railway of amounts from 10 to 50 per cent. to be able to pay an extra. 
allowance to the menials. In short, it has dissatisfied one staff of servants 
to sntisfy Ilnother, the object being to satisfy the Labour Commission at 
present in the country, and yet not a. penny has been cut from the rall-
way officials' pay. Sir, in my opinion, railway officials can easily do with. 
a wholesale cut of 5 to 10 per cent. of their pay, which is far too high 
for the work they perfonn today-efficiency would not be decreased if thil 
were done. It is ridioulous for anyone ·to say that, because there are 
many applicants for appointments, for that reason alone you should no1;· 
improve the meniaht' wage. Sir, I have been with the Labour Commission 
for the last four uncI R half montbs, rmd my chief conviction amongst many 
others, is this, that there is no class of labourer who is so underfed, who 
il:1 1:10 under-paid, 'who iR so under-clothed and who is so under-housed as 
the Indian unskilled labourer on railways. I think that, if retrenchment 
is made Anywhere, it should be done prima.rily with the idea of improving 
the lot of menial servants on railways and other departments (Hear, 
hear), The Honourable the Finance Member, in his speech, made refer-
ence to one of his difficulties in connection with future, increased expendi-
ture on services Bnd said it was due to the time-scale promotion that had 
heen introduced in previous ye&l'1'! in grading the scales of pay in various 
Departments. I am sure that the Actua.ry who deoided those time-scale 
rates of pay did not realise that the time would come when this would 
create an increaBinglv heav,· financial burden on the State. As a remedial 
measure, might I suggest, 'for his consideration, that the new pension rules 
of these variouR Departments be more liberally framed so that senior em-
ployee!! would be able to go on pension or take leave preparatorv to re-
tirement at An earlier age than at present. i.e., those who enjOy the higher 
time-Bcale rlttes of pRY will hAv€! the advllntage, both in their fnterests And 
t.hat of the StAte. of going on leRve or retiring at an earlier age. 

Bir, my Honourable friend, Bir Purshotundaa Thakurdu, maae • state-
ment the t e~ day sbout the Lee Commission collcessions, I was very 
glad to heRr him make that statement. It hal been frequently referred 
to in the Honse today. The Lee concessions have ce t~  been a very 
severe drain on the flnanoes of Tndia. One cannof) complltin of them At thiS" 
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. distant date, but I agree with my HonOurable frienu on the oppoaite 
aide in their complaint that these concessions should not be extended and 
~ u  be confined to the departments they were originally intended to 
include. I understand these concessions are being extended. I belie!:e 
that Dew rules have been issued which give these concessions to upper 
subordinates in the military and civil services, also railways. I am sorry 
to admit that there are many members of my community who have disowned 
their domicile, and by doing so, have been able to obtain the Lee conces-
sions. Sir PurshotRmda-s 'rhakurdlls was quite right in exposing this matter. 
Sir, if there is any means by which this dishonourable practice oan be 
stopped, I would ask the Honourable the Finance Member to do !'IO and to 
give his ·serious attention to the matter and to Rtop this additiona.l drain 

~  the revenues of India. 
1 now come to my lust point-the suggestion of Illy Honourable friend, 

Sir Hugh Cocke, about the appointment of a committee to enquire into re-
trenohment. In my opinion this is an excellent idea, but my experience 
of 9uch committees in this House is that a committee is the quickest way of 
taking u. subjeot to post "/I/O/·tem room. Hosult nil. Such COlllmittees 
generally talk a lot, diSCU88 many matters but do very little. We have had 
experience in such Committees, c.y., in lO'.l2 when the Mdlitary Rl'quire-
mente Committee sst, witnesses from all parts of India gave evidence 

'before that Oommittee, and I have yet to know what retrenchments were 
made 88 a result of the recommendations of that Committee. I remember 
that Committee took evidence on the Military Stores Department, but the 
condition. today is as it was then and we still have the Supply a.nd Trans-
port Department in which young inexperienced officers gain their experience 
at the expense of the Indian taxpayer. If there is to be a committee, 
I agree with my Honourable friends on the opposite side, let tha.t oom-
mittee not consist of any Member belonging to this Assembly or to the 

. Government. Let it be an independent committee charged with the seri-
OUB desire of reducing expenditure, and I am confident that its labours will 
result in considerable economies being effected in the same manner QS has 

'been achieved in both the British Army and Na.vy in England IUld I "'ould 
.Bdd at 8 criticsl time in the history of England (Hesr hear. and applause). 

(Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas rose to speak.) 
1Ir. Dep\y I'nIl4eDt: Sir George Schuster. 
ft. Bcmourable81r George 8ch1ll\er! Sir, I bow to your ruling, but I 

·'shall be very glad to hea.r from Sir PUl'Bhotamdas Thakurdas what he haa 
·got to say. 

1Ir. Deputy PreIldent: We have got only 21) m ~te  more. 
Th. Bcmourable SIr Georg. SchUlt.r: I suggest that two minutes from 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdss might be worth more than five minutes from 
-me. 

Xr. Depu\y I'ialdeDt: If you are 80 amious, I would CAli on Sir 
PI1l'Rhotll.mdlUl Thakurdas to speak. Sir PurshotRmdaR Thskurdas. 

Sir PllrIlb.otlm4at ftaka.r4M . (Indian Merohants' Ohamber : Indian 
-Commerce): Sir, T have to be 'WIr:v brief 1m this occasion nfter the speeches 
.~ ha'Vebeard. I wish ,to slly" few words on the discussion on this motion. 
:The di8OU8liop. 'has revealed· the difficulty of effecting nnv substantial 
1'e'trenchment which CRn come up, to the' expectatiODof this Rouse. 
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(At this stage Mr. l)resident resumed the Chair.) 
What appears to be essential is 8. substantial change in the policy of 

the Government of Indin which has obtained till now. Take the instance, 
two or three items indicated by my Honourable friend, Colonel Gidney, 
namely, regarding the Royal Army Medical Service, recruitment of nurses 
and two more items. How is this going to be effected, I ask Colonel Gidney? 
By & senior officer of the Government of India being appointed to go into 
the I e ~ heads of retrenchment, or by Q committee either of Members of 
the LegIslature or outsiders? Is it, not 8 question of StRote policy, and if 
that be so how is it going to be of any practical use recommending the 
Government of India to appoint 11 committee, whether from here or from 
-outside? I have come to this conclusion after my experience on the Re-
trenchment Committe() of 1922-23, that, in order that any retrenchment 
which enn come up to the expect,atioll of this Rouse, as I know it, may be 
att.ained, we want not n committee which will go into t,he heads of expendi-
ture and reduce expenditure only, but a substantial change at the very root 
of the policy, by which we are governed. Let us examine the military 
expenditure. Honourable Members, who remember the few words that I 
said on the general debate, will bear me out when I say that I am most 
.nnxious thst there should be substantial retrenchment snd curtailment of 
-expenditure tliere. But no committee appointed to examine the Army 
expenditure, not even the committee indioated by my Honourable friend 
from Bombay, can do anything effective, because I have an idea in my 
'mind that, at the moment, the W nr Office in England has It very substantifll 
voice regarding military expenditure. That is my impression: I ",ill be very 
.glad to hear from the opposite Benches that it is not so. But my impres-
sion is that the Rritish Wnr Office hilS It very substnntinl "oict' in the expen-
·diture on our Military Department, Hnd if that be so, what is the good of 
wast,ing the time of any committee or of Bny officer on going into t.he 
expenditure on the Militsry Department? I therefore am inclined to agree 
with what the Finance Member said in his reply on the general debate that, 
in view of the chlUlge in the oonstitution within the next year or so, the 
.appointment of a committee H·t present wiJJ bear no fruit. 

One word more regarding wha.t has been Raid about the civil Departments. 
I personally believe that, after the end of next month, the Government of 
Indio. will be very busy giving expression to their opinion on the Simon Com-
mission's Report, and I feel that, if anything, they will fully require all 
the assistance they can get from their various heads of Departments in order 
to be able to deal with the Report as expeditiously as possible. At that 
juncture, can we usefully suggest a committee going into the expenditu,r.e of 
the various Departments, with the experience that my Honourable friend, 
Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru, mentioned about the Retrenchment Com.-
mittee they had in the United Provinces, namely. chopping off a few 
au/tries and a. few ohaprBsies? I suggest that V\o"El should not unduly press 
tha.t question today, bearing in mind all the time the main thing which 
I said at tbe start, that we rea.lly wa.nt a suhHta.ntial change of policy and 
not mere playing with reports Bnd statements from the various Depalt-
ments. I therefore feel that we had better leave the Finance Member to 
·do his best through the officer whose appointment he indioa.ted, and, 
I hope that within the next six months at the most he will be able to put 
before U9 R report of what CRn bc done. What we. wnnt is 11 ohange of 
pOlioy which will satisfy \1S. What we want is at least Mlpees two or three 
oCroreB when we alk for retrenohment. 
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The BoDourable Sir GIQ1',e. SchUlter: Sir, my time for reply is. very' 
short, but I feel th.a.t ihat is perhaps no disadvantage, because I have come-
reall)1 rather as a listener than a speaker to this debate. Sir, in a debate of 

· this kind I find myself in a. rather peculiar position. I must oppose the 
· motion because it takes the form of It vote of something like censure on 
my Department.; but in the course of the debate I find myself listening to 
.agreat many arguments which I myself very often use, and I should be the 
· last person to remst the expression of a desire for economy and retrench-
ment from this House. The Honourable the Mover of this motion suggested 
that the debate should take the form of two minutes' speeches oontaining 
.practie.a1 proposals. From the nature of that suggestion I suppose he had 
in mind rather th9 suggestion of proposRls for economy in detail. I would 
remind Honourable Members that, in replying to the general discussion on 
the Budget.,· I took the line that one must distinguish between economy in· 
detail and major economies, which involve large changes of policy. I take 

· it that it was this kind of economy in detail that my Honourable friend hlld 
in mind. As regards that I think that the steps whioh I have initiated do· 
offer the most satisfact<>ry way of pursuing .the searcm for eponomy. But· 
I will return to this subject again before I have doae. As regards ec m~  
in principle, economy on a large scale which involves questions of policy, 
it is quite clear that the main 1Iubject which interest·s Honourable Members' 
in 'this connect.ion, the subject; that has reoeived the most general attention, 
is the question of the Army and of military expenditure; and therefore I 
should like to olear up certain misunderstandings which I think exist in the· 
minds of Honourable Members, partly as to t.he actual situation and partly 
as regards what I myself have sa.id on this subject. 

As regards economy in detail, as applied to the Army, I would remind' 
Honourable :Members that there is being pl11"Sl1ed now within the Army a 
domestic inquiry, un ",conomy campaign, on very energetic lines. I am 
.timed myself from what I have seen that they Qre working energetically 
in this direction. It is· quite possible that there may be measures such 

· as have been suggest-ed by my Honourable friend, Colonel Gidney; there' 
may be measures which they might take and which, for reasons of policy, 
they orc not at present taking. I can only say now that I shall take note 
of all that has been said, and take the earliest opportunit.y of discussing 
it with the Anny authorities. But I would aSK Honourable Members to 
appreciate thilJ-that at the Anny Headquarters, since the introduction of 
this AtRbilised budget scheme, which T explained very fully in mv budget 
speech last year, there has been 08lTied out E\. reallv genuine and whole-

· h,?arted attc:mpt to eliminate waste in every department of the Army. 
Now there IS no apparent result from t.hat, Rnd why? Because, under' 
the arrangement that we have iniroduced, the Army is left to effect such 

· economies as it can within the stabilised budget .figure, and it is left to 
apply the balance for carrying out the scheme" of re-equipment and' 
mechanisation which has vel'y often been explained to the House. The full 
fruits of what is being aone now in the way of elimination 6f waste will( 
be apparent when thai re-equipment programme is completed, and I hope 
then that, quite apart from any changeR of policy, there will be a very' 
IUbstantial reduotion in Army expenditure. •. 

Now as regards the other heading, t.be heading of policy as applied to· 
the Army, I -do still maintain the position that I took up, namely, that at, 
the present moment. on the eve of constitutional reforms, on the eve of the 
. u~ c t  of the t tu~ Commission's Report, which ,,-ill probably 
deal at quite considerable length withque&tiioDB of miJitsry policy Rnd the. 
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relationB between India and His Majesty's Government in that CODIlection, 
I BBy that, on t~e eve of t ~ u~ c t  o! t~ . R.eport ~  the c ~ 
tion of the questions that wll1 IlrlBe out of ~. It IS Im ~, as a pract!osl 
prop()Hition for Government to tackle questions of changes In Army pobcy. 
And t e e ~ e I adhere to the pOBition that I took up that. we cannot t.ackle 
these major questions of economy in connection with the Army today. 
Now, Sil', a cOI1Biderable number of suggestions were made to rnA by vAriol1s 
speal(ers. It will be impossible for me, in the course of the timc Itt my 
-diSPOl:lIll, to reply fully in regard to 1111 those Buggesti('\ns. J eon only Bay 
that 1 will go into /toll of them with great care. 
1\h Honou1'llble friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, referred. in the eouree of 

his remarks, to what had been done in Bombay as regards effecting sub-
"'antial cuts. Now, as this raises a question of principle, I just want to 
take up his point in that connection. I would say this; the possibilities of 
-economy at any particular moment depend very largely on the situation in 
which you find yourself. If you have behind you a long record of extrava-
gance or, at any rate, loosenesB of control in public expendi.ure, you will 
'he in the position of having a swollen u g~t, with plenty of "meat on the 

m~  which you can cut off. Now I make no charges against Bombay, 
but 1 do say thllot, several years ~, Bombay did embark on very ambitious 
progrnmmes (Hear, hear) of pubhc expenditure, and I am not going to bfl 
impressed. by' the arguments that, because Bombay at. a particular moment 
found that It could cut off 60 1akhs of expenditure .  .  .  .  . 

Sir Oowuji JehaDglr: J rlid not refer to cn-pital expenditure; I referred 
to revenue expenditure. 

The Hoaourable Sir Geore' SchUlter: I have no doubt that my friend 
referred to revenue expeuditure, and that was precisely what was in my 
mind when J \\'as speaking. I would refer my Hcnourable friend to the 
sort of comparison which he could make between the scale of expenditure 
in Bombny and the rates of salaries paid in Bombay, and the scale of 
expenditure prevailing in other provinces. I will not specify the provinces; 
that might be invidious. But I think my Honourable friend will find. and 
J have no doubt the subject will be dealt with in the financial seotions of 
the Statutory CommiBsion's Report, some evidence to support my oonten-
tion that there was room for economy in Bomba.y. I am not going to be 
impressed, 8S I waB pointing out, by the argument that, because at a parti-
ocular moment Bombay found that 60 lakhs could be cut off, at this moment 
the Central Government have an equal margin for economy. I did not 
intend to bring this point up with any idea of criticising the record of 
Bombay, but I did intend to make the point to meet any attempt to draw 
n comparison between the situation in which we find ourselves todav and 
the situation which existed when the last all-round 5 per cent. cut was 'made 
~ t prior to the appointment of the Inchcape Committee. I feel thnt the 
CIrcumstances are entirely different, and that if this HOllse were t,o adopt 
today such a course of indiscriminate restriction in expenditure, they might; 
do a very grievous injury to the public service. That, Sir, brings me to 1\ 
few remarks which I should like to make on the subject of retrenchment in 
general. 

'." . If ~et e c me t is to be of any value. it must be carried out with deter-
~m t  and with inteIItgence. It is no use hllvingindiscriminate operfl' 
tlons. In .thnt '!ay you will cut off good wOod together with dead wood. 
Rnd very.lIkely, In ~ e end you will find yourself landed not on]v in great 
"Waste ItS Q result of toe operatiOn, but with an irTesistible demand for 
restoring expenditure, which win' come" up with such 8" strong case th!tt 

• 
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Sir Geore Schuster. 
a ood many asteful itemH ill cree in nllin  ith the necessary items 
:or a roer and etIeotive retrenchment camain, a lon rearation is 
necessary.  Before the Inchcae Committee  as  actually  a ointed,  I 
believe that three senior officers of the Government of India. ere oCBuied 
for nine months in rearin the round. No, I should lie to say that 
1 am very rateful to my Honourable friend, Sir Purshotamdas Thaurda8 
fr ivin the House the benefit of his e erience in connection ith that 
Inchcae Committee's inuiry. and I should lie to Bay this-it is indeed 
a oint  hich he touched on, but I should lie to emhasise it still further-
,hat the conduct of retrenchment inuiry, hen it is carried out as it as 
by the Inchcae Committee, by an outside unofficial committee, is a tre-
mendously  disturbin factor in the conduct of Government  business. It 
R.leans-I have instituted inuiries of that ind myseU in other countries-it 
means that, for a lon time, the hole of your administrative staff is enaed 
in .rearin memoranda and investiatin uestions for the retrenchment 
committee.  I do not say that that if' not or  hich ouht to be done 
but I ould as you to loo at the realities of the case, because it as loo .. 
in at the realities of the case, that induced me to tae the line of action 
that I have taen. Loo at the realities of the case and as u    e    ~   

~et  e   at this moment.  hen  all Government officials are  oin to be 
very fully oocuiea  ith coJl'Siderin the -'011stitutional e    ~  . it is the 
time to launch a lare scale economy camain. J feel uite certain myself 
that it is not. . 

Then. as reards e enditure and 8S reards the art that this House c~ 
lay in deatm ith the urose of retrenchment-and I miht almost .ay 
in strenthenin the hands of the inance Member iii doin  hat he COD-
ceives to be his ublic duty-I CRn a reciate the oint  hich WIlS mnne by 
my Honourable friend, Pe.ndit Rirday Nath Kunru, that there fJ' times. 
hen this House must discuss  uestions of  olicy in connection ,vith the 
Budet. But I eually a recillte-in fact he too the ords out of my 
o n mouth- hat as said reviously  by  my  Honourable  frind, Sir 
Co Bsi .Tehanir, about the ay in  hich the time of this House Plasms to 
bl. allocltted hen it comes to a discussion of the Budet.  I as ~       to 
say myself that, in ans erin my  Honourable friend's motion,  I found 
n:tyself  ith surrise, in the time aHotted to the diRcuRsion of rants, 
c  u     ~   cal1E'd Uflon to deal ith the Budet. Of course I a reciate the 
t o Imd It half days' rest hich 1 have had very much but, a8 I ~ 

a a A heen one  ho has been 8uious .to et  ublic oinion roerly and 
intelliently e ressed on these mattel'B,  I should be  reared to tae  
much reRter share in the dehates, and I should elcome intellient lriti. 
clAm Rnd intellient eamina.tion of the demands  hich are ut before yOUi. 
No T should lie to refer secially to the ay in hich I resented the 
budet. roosals of this year, because I did so ith the definite  urose of 
main' it easy for this House to consider eactly  here a ere in our 
flnaneinl osition. t as R,t 1t'ellt ninR tc. Rho t,he Honse eactly hat ne 
itemR of e enditure e WAre Bsin them to A rove this :vear. I have iven 
I list ':'If them, and there they nre. If you W.Dt to sto the roth of e en-
diture this year. you  no fl Mtly here to ut your finer on the sot nnd' 
~  t out th. itemlil. I did hoe to accotnany my liudet a'C"I ith " full 
analytical reort of th'e roth of e enditure in the IRst five yean, so thai 
~  not only have been able to see eactly liat ne e enditure as 
comin on this year, but eactly here the     ~   ~ ~   in the reced-
In ftv yean. 1 am veri sorry tha. altbouli much' maerl"l aR lead, .. 
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it was not possible for me to present a report in a form which I felt satisfied 
tl) m~ e public. I did take ,the opportunity to circulate to'members of the 
St.anding Fjn-unce Committee those ~e . tme t .  report!! which my Honour-
IIhlv .friend, Sir Darcy Lindsay" has mentioned in his speech. I think that 
the t~ , g ,FinuBce Comm,ittee cannot complain that they have bpen kept 
wH,hout full 'knowledge of tbe Govemment's financia.l position, and I k,ok 
~  my cQlleagues on the Stunding Finance Committee to make intelligent 
te eI ~  the debate. To take certain particular items now out of 
thlltlist of new expenditure, r have heard it said, merely by way of refer-
ence, by certain ,speakers iri the course of the general discussion ',n t.he 
Budg,et, tl1e country iR too poor to afford expenditure on items like eivil 
lI"io.tifJll IUld broadcasting. Well, ~ that is the sense of public c})inion. 
surel)! it. rilD be expressed in this Assembly. Those are questions on 'lhicb 
th(' Government certainly have views, but undoubtedly alSo they are que .. 
tio:ps, on, which public opinion should decide. Let me take as an example. 
the ~e t  of broadcasting. I was myself criticised for having admitted an 
item .of that 'lrind. But in thllt pnrticular cose I RRid to my Honolll'tlbla 
rollengue. ," At this time I cannot find money for this kind of expP.llditt'l'e 
IlnleRH ,vou ean convince me that there is an overwhelming demand from the 
;>ublie that the Romce ought not to be allowed to die out". What did he 
do '! ~ approached the IJelwiers of the variQus Parties a.n.d presented me 
with I~ tt  sigIled by all Party Leaders, and I said, "1 must admit that you 
have prlJyed t.o ,me. in the only wny ,in which yOIl can prove it, that fhere 
is a ~  feeling in this House that ~ ought to go on with that pMject ". 

PaIldtt Jladan JIohaD Jlalavtya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-
,Muhnmlllnunn Uurul): l\fIlV 1 as]{ the Honournblc the Finnnce Membt:.r 
whethcr !lny suggestion was made by any Leader that further taxation 
shoulcl he reRorted to in order to provide money for broadcHsting, or \VIIS it 
mcntiolwd to l:,hern that this could on]v be done at the risk of new tax-
ation? ',' . 
Tile Honourable Sir George Schuster: I am not aware exactly what; took 
t~ bdween my Honourable colleague and the Leader of the Opposition. 
Pandit Madan Kohan'llalaviya: We signed it in the belief thaf;, if'there 

was money aVAilable, thi,:;' WIlS n rnM,ter to he considered. We never 
imagine,d thnt taxation would be resorted to in order t·o provide money fot 
it. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Well, Sir, in every ~ e the ex-
penditure of public money involves either the maintenance or the imposition 
of taxation. I think that anv obe who had followed the course of ,Ufairs 
ml,lst have known-certainIy anyone who read the intelligent anticipatioJl$ 
in thp Press-must have known that there -was at least an cxtrelDle pro-
hability that new taxation would be imposed this year, and if it WP.B only 
OB one condition my Honourab]e friend expressed his view, I think it was 
oppn ii9 him to express that condition in clear terms. 

Pandlt Madan Kohan Kuavlya : We shall be more careful in e ~ 
with Govemment Members in future, But I withdraw my support to thRt 
propollition. 

Dr .... Suluaward)': The Govemment should ,be more careful in consult. 
ing the Leaders. . 

IJ.'U KOIlourable 8lr 080111 SchUlter: I would suggest that tha£ tRunt 
is Dot well-merited. :As a matter' of fact, it makes a.l>s'olutelY no difference 

D 2 
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[Sir Geoqe 8ebuIter.] 
to my point. Ml' point refers not 80 much to t.he put 108 to tile fuflure. 
The money baa not yet been voted. BOIlounble Members haft .8 ioheir 
opportunity. Now they have a full and complete knowleclge of the faau 
tL express their views to the Government and to 8ay that tbia putieular 
ih.·m must be cut out. 

There is another poblt that I want to make. Here we are :mel we put 
our proposals before you. We have put them before you &I clearl, OIl 
possible, and if Honourable Membel'8 do not take the opportunity to 
enticise particular iteml. then I maintain they cannot blame ~ e Govern· 
Jllent if those are included and if money has to be provided. But, Sir, I 
do not want to close with any sort of controversia.l note in this matter, 
because throllih the .. hale I)f t.his debat-e, I have been trying to consider 
with mvself how far I can go to meet Honourable Members. I woulcl 
IIug-gest- to the Honourable Member, the Mover of thil Resohdiioa., that the 
appointment of any eommittee now would be inappropriate aU. bMly timed. 
I will do my beat to see that the report which I have in mind is ready to be 
distribuk.d to the Members of this ~ at thl' Hmo of tllc Simla Session. 
If it is not ready by then, it will be distributed very SOOD there"ftcr . . . . 

Jrr. PnIi4eD': Order, order. The House will DOW proceed to discus. 
the motion fm adjournment of the House in order to drew 

" :.... attention to a definite matter of urgent public importlmp.8, 
namely. tht' imprisonment of SartillT Va)JahhhhAi Patel. 

M01.'lON FOR ADJOURN;MENT. 

ARREST AND CoNVICTIOlf 01' SABDAB VAI.LA8BRBAI PATRt.. 

Paa4lt 1Iad&D IIGblD Kala9iya (Allahabad and JhanBi Divisioaa: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I wiBh to draw the attention of ttte ~u e to 
the arrest and imprisonment of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, aDd to B6k the 
Government to cousicier and ~ee . e the policy which they ve gaiag to pur-
sue in relation to the movement with which it is related. It is import.aDt, 
Sir, to remember that Mr. Gandhi's movement repreaents tile cry of Indja, 
8t least of f\ very lArge section of the people, for. self-govtlmment. Mr. 
Qandhi hal resorted to thill I1fter a long period during whiob that OI'J haa 
been before the Government. I do not wish to waat"y the Houae with the 
history 01 the reform movement. It is &ufticient t;c, SA.V t.hat when, duri4g 
the perilld of the Will', in 1918, the Government of Iridia, on the Ijuggel-
tion of the Prime Minister of England, called a war conferenoe, Mr. Gandhi 
WA.S present at the conference and offered his whole-hearted I\upport ~  the 
Govemment. It is hardly necelsary to remind the House that, u ~ 
t.he entire period of tho war. Mr. Gandhi tu ~  served the British Gov-
emment. When the war broke out. Mr. Gandhi went about Rsking for 
recruits for the war. When Mr. Gandhi found. after the war tbll.t .he 
hopes which had been Cl'E-Rted t!uring the war were not realiBf'Jd, he had 
rCCOUTAe to the non-co-operation movement. Since that time. the Congress 
and the countl'! have made it clear that the.V" are dissatisfied. with tbe 

,refomtB which Eave bAen introduced. and the fiTl!t ARsembly, which met 
in thi", very hall, paRRett a ReRollltion ~ec ! thBt it was diRsatisi1ed witll 
thA reformR, Rnd making reoommenilB.tlons for a ·fresh f'nd Ratisfllctory 
Mvancc. During the last ten years this ~ em  blfJ many timeii 
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cxpreliscd its opinion 6S to the urgent necessity for further reforms and for 
the establishment of Dominion Status. During this period there ia no 
important political 88sociation in the country which has not declared 
t~  in £avoW' of the establishment of Dominion t tu~. When the Simon 

Oommission was appointed, it came as a shock to the country, and thia 
.Assembly knows how it WRS boycotted by all parties in the ccuntry. After 
the boycott had proved to be successful, Bis Excellency the Viceroy, show-
ing great statesmanship and courage, during his yi.sit to England. :persuaded 
the Prirue Minister and the Cabinet of England and leaders of Important 
parties also to agree.to an announcement being made holding out the hop" 
that Dominion Status wouJd be established at the next revision of the 
IItatute. His Excellency's announcement was so carefully couched that it 
created the hope that Dominion Status was in sight. It was so read by 
leaders of rall parties who met at the Delhi Conference; it was eo read 
by ~ Reading, by ~ . Lloyd Ge,?rge, and by Lord Birkenbead, who 
eomplamed that it JustIfiably gave rlSC to that hope. Everybody knows 
what an excellent situation was created at that time. Mr. Gandhi snd the 
leaders of ~ t of the parties who assembled at Delhi, put forward certain 
conditiollll. But, niter mentioning what was neceesary to create an atmos-
pher(: frwoU4"uhle for the Conference, they said they assumed that Dominion 
StutU!! was aKI"eed upon, and that they were to agree at the Conference 
to the principles of the constitution to give effect to that ~e . We 
assumed it, becauBt we all felt that that was what the statement meant. 
We remember also the great speech which shortly afterwards Mr. 
Wedgewood Benn made in the House of Commons. That speech was one 
of the e~t we have ever been fortunate enough to read un the subJect of 
India's relations with England. It WIlS the speech of a man who wanted 
to stand by whut he said, and who wanted not to disappoint the hopeI 
which ~ created. It was the speech of an honest, earnest friend who 
wanted not to disllppoint. the hopes which the announcement of the Viceroy 
had created. He was much heckled; many eRorts were made to make 
him draw I\WIlY from the position he had t.aken up; but hEl stood to hiB 
guns ,lnd flrmly adherfld to t,he annollneement, r,nd t,hnt fact gave great 
latisfaction here. But subsequently Mr. Gandhi felt thnt, by reason oJf the 

cu ~ which took place in England and particularlv the speeches of 
Mr. Lloyd George, Lord Birkenhead and Lord Reading, o.nd alRo the com-
ments of the English Press, it was not possibla any longer for practical 
stateRmen io assume that Dominion Status was virtually agreed upon, and 
he therf'foJ'C felt it his duty, a week before the Congress. to meet His 
Excellency the Viceroy and fisk for a deflnite a!?l!ursnce that Dominion 
~t tu  was bgr£'ed upon. We know what answer His Excellency the 
Viceroy gave; he could not, speaking as the Viceroy, say anything more 
than he had said in his speech. No one could have found u~ t with that 
if the Jnlltt-er had rtood there; but unfortunate]y. subsequently Eari 
RU8soH, ~ the .high pORition w?ic!h he does" in the Labour' Porty, 
made a speech In whIch he clearly saId, what MI'. Wedgewood Benn had 

t ut~  refu18e(f to flay, in spite of the invitation of Mr. Lloyd George, Lord' 
Readmg aDd others; and he repeated what others before him had said. 
th8t progress towards responsible government was to be made by stages. 
That created Q great denl of dissatisfaction in this country, and I ventured 
to cable to ~ e ~me Minister and to the Secretory of State to point out 
what eP.ect It ~  prodllced and to urge that the "peech shoulrl be authorita-
*i"f'eJ,. t cte ~t e e it would create a disastrous eRect. I had 
~  that Earl RUlIselJ's speech would be contradicted; but it lias not beeD 
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contradicted I On the other hand, very unfortuna.tely, in his last speech on 
the subjeot, His Exoellency the Viceroy modified the posiUbtl whioh he 
'hllu taken up in the tlunouncernent. I rio not. wish to rearI what he 8Rid-
It will be in the recollection of Honourable Members. The general effeot 
of His Excellenoy's statement was to create an impression that Dominion 
St.atus was lL distant goal for India and haei to be reachAd after t\ long 
lllUrney. ThQt way the situation created by the Epeeoh of His Excellenoy. 
, Now, Sir, after that, eu ~ the comments of the English' Press, 
Mahatma Gandhi felt thut the hope of Domimon Status heing established 
in India was really very far remote, and he therefore wrote 1\ letter to His 
~ ce e c  the Viceroy to express his pain of henrt that this should be so, 
.nnd still to emphasise the urgent neC(l8sity of Dominion Status being agreed 
to. It is true that he had, at the Congress, adopted the resol"tion of 
Independenc(); but h(1 had mRde it deal', in more thun one place In his 
subsequent writingll. that if full Dominion Statuo; WAS ap:Te€d upC'n, the 
Congress would liurrender nnd would cc ~ t t ~t StRtuS. He has r('pented 
it in his last letter, ~t shows, Rir, whR.t &.n honest and hononrable 
position Mahatma ~  has taken up. Now, we know His Excelbncl's 
reply-I am not blaming His ExceJlency for t·he reply, though I Wish 
that it was a little less curt than it was; but the deplorable fact remains 
that Mahatma Gandhi has founn t.hat t.here is 110 hoPA of Dom:nion StPltus 
being agreed upon by the British Govemmf'nt.. It. is in this situation that 
he is launching his new movement in order tel draw the "ttention oi the 
British public and of the civilised world to the state of affairs in whioh 
India finds herseU. It is not R. movement of an ordinarv character; it i. 
not a movement for violating laws in the ordinary sense Ilnd acceptance of 
the word: it is a movement of civil disobedience-non-violent civil dis-
.ohedience, It movement which is perfectly justifiable by law and to which 
no constitutionalist can take exception, a movement by which a person 
inviteR suffering on himself in order that attention mny be drawn to what 
'he considers an evil, a movement in which he who joins it pledges hiimself, 
takes the vow that he' shall not use any violence in revenge, but that he 
will patiently suffer whatever punishment may be in1licted on him for dis-
obeying the law. I do not know, Sir, that there is any ot.her movement, 
short of open rebellion, which 8 nation placed 8S India. is can in the laat 
resort have recourse to. Some of us may nof, 68re(' that this movement. 
should have heen started. I personally wish that it had not Deen started, 
at present, 1 wish a longer pl3riod had been allowed for negotiations and 
settlement, But I have drawn attention te the facts which I havt! men-
tioned to show that there is room enough, ~t t  enough, in Hny. im· 
partial view, for MflhlltInIL Gllndhi rmd those who think with Mill I for 
believing that they have no hope of getting Dorninion StFltUS from the 
British Government; and if thllt is the conviction that has dawned upon 
:Muhlltma. Ga.nlihi, I ask every Member of the Assembly to ~  whether, 
having' regard to the (monnOIl!'l irnpol'tnnce of the pl\rly e . t ~ me t. of 
1'!elf-govemment in Indill, hiwing regard to the '·nst interests whioh are at 
'Stake, Ma.hatma Gandhi WitS not justified in adopting whAt, according to 
his conscience Bnd his light, Wa.R the only method of t ~ the attention 
of Great Britnin Ilnd of nil dw eiviUsed worij to the TIOsition in wbich 
Indifl ~  heDelf todRY. It is. 1\ movement of B very ~  IIcnle; it i. not· 

,!t\ movement of 'the ordinary type. It is " movement with whioh even 
. those who wish t .~ it hnd not been I1tarted can symp.athise aDd ~ ec e 
1ibe motivel! nf thOllA who bRve joined ia. 
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That Sir is the position. In the pursuit of this movement, Mahatma 
Gandhi 'has 'selected the much·hated Salt Act .as the one he is g ! ~. to 
,disobey: he is going'to advise the people to disobey the rule prohlbltmg 
the manufacture of salt. Sardar Vallabhbhlli Patel is his first and best 
Jieutenant. Mahatma Gandhi has made no secret of his propaganda; he 
has ~ e  Government everv informatIOn which courtesy and expediency 
demanded and Government are aware of what he intends to do. The 

e me~t have started. by taking action in the ma.tter. Ba.rdar 
Vallabhbhai Patel was going to address a meeting at Bas, and the Govern· 
ment, without waiting to see what address he would deliver. issued a notice 
on him under section 42 of the Bombav District Police Act. That section 
'runs like this = • 

"The MaKiatrate of the diatrict. or in hia abllence and eubject to hie order, the Magie. 
irate of the firllt clasa having juri,diction in any town or village and preaent. tberein 
or in tbe neighhourhood t.bereof, may, whenever and for such time as It eball ~ 
necessary, by a notification publicly promulgated or addr8l8Bd to individual!!, prohibit. 
in !!uch town or village or tbe vicinity thereof the carrying of arms, cad!,:el!! or other 
weapons, the carrying, collection and preparat.ion of stan .. or other miesilea or instru-
ments or means of cuting or impelling miaailel, the exhibition of persons or of co..,.. 

o or figures thereof, the public ntterance of criBB, singing of songs, playing of music, 
delivery of harangues and UIB of gesturea or mimetic repreaentations and the pt'epara-
tion, exhibition or dil88l11ination of piotures, aymboll, placards or of aD, ot.ber object. 
or thing, which may be of a nature to outrage morality or decency or, m tbe opinion 
of such Magistrate, may probably inflame religiova anilllDlity or hoItility betweeD 
·different c1asB81l or incite to the commission of an offence, to a disturbance of the public 
.peace or to reaiatance to Or contempt of tbe law or of a. lawful authority." 

Mr. Vllllabhbhai Patel told the Magistrate he was going to disregard the 
notice, Bnd before he had mnde his speech, he W8S' arrested, tried and 
imprisoned. 

Now, Sir, I 8Bk thc Government to pause and consider what this move-
ment is and what,it is likely to be. I can Ray that 80 far as my information 
goes, nt)t less than 50,000 persons have a.Iread,. pledged themselves to 
go to jail, following in the wake of MahRtma Gandhi, and mv own estimate 
is that, not less than a lakh of people: will go LO jail in pUrsuance of the 
preaching of Mahatma Gandhi. Of course he will start with f. sma.ll num-
'ber. But the numbers will grow to swell. What is to be the policy of 
Government? What are you going to do? I have been asked, "Should 
not the law be e c~  Should not a man who disobeys the law be 
punishell?" Yes, by aJI menns; but t ~  me, is that the ~  with which 
you are going to deal with this movp.ment? Is this 11 movement of the 
ordinary type? Is it an ol'dino.ry incitelrnent to an offence? Do you think 
you can deal with this movement as you will delll with one of the ordinary 
c~m~  mentioned in section 42 of the Police Act? Can you forget that 
thiS IS 11 movement of non-violence, u fight for 11 principle-thnt the Gov. 
ernment of India should be a government of the people, by the people 
und for the people? Can you omit to consider that the object of the move-
, e ~ is to establish the. principle, the great principle, tbat you oannot 
c ~tmue . to rule Indio. without the oonsent of the people? That is the 
pomt whIch 111ls been ~ , and I Rsk th(> Government to sny whether they 
CO?, merely bv prOReCl,ltlDg !lome people Rnd putting them into jails, defeat 
this .m eme ~ or !make it subside? I submit that it will- be an utterly vaiD 
t u~ t to thmk that thil1 movement clln be deAlt l\'jth, in that fashion; 
The people who Bre joining it join it with deliberation; . they are prepared 
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to undergo saoriftae and suffering.  ou may inflict that sacrifice and ~, 
suffering, or you may not do so but RO far as they are concerned, thoy 
are .  ~e  e   to u.ndargo it and the question the Government  have to 
answer is, what is the right. way of deaJing with such a moveIDent I 
Ilubmit, Sir, that that question demands the immediate attention, not mere· 
ly of the Government of India but of His Majesty's Government. I flIubmit 
that the Government should now declare what policy they are going to 
follow.  No man with tulr gensl' of responsibility wilf di6pose of this big 
question by mtrely  8s(lertIDg t.hat, if sny ~ violates thE' law. he must 
tae the consequences. In 1921-22, about ~  ,   Congre BDlen were put into 
~  . under th(, operation of notifica.tion which had been issued by Pro-
vincial Government' without the Government of India being consulted.  I 
gathered from the reply of the HonoufRblo the Home Member Cfterdny. 
that. t~ had no iutormntion as to the "oction or sectionR under which this 
proSt:('lItlOn had been st.arted. Is It right on the part of the Government 
of Indiu, 1 I1s, tu Itu\,f.' Provincinl Goveruments to decide what nction 
the\' should tae in dealing with 8 movement of this character  I r.ubmit 
it is not. The Govemment of India allowed the Provincial ~m

ments 

JIr. PnIId.\: The Honourable Memuer must ~   conclude . 

.... dit lIIad.a lIaUD Jhlavlla: l'han you, I::ir. l'h", Government oi 
India lllowed the hovincial Uovemmenta to tlle action wit.hout previously. 
consulting them in 1921·:.rJ, which led to much undeserved sutlering and 
yet failed to crush the movement. 'fhey cannot succeed in cruahiDg the 
present movement in t.his fashion.  1 submit, Sir, that His Majesty's Gov-
emmeut should be infomled that the present is a very serious 8ltuatioo aDd 
th8t they should be prepared to agree a.n.d. to aDllOuoca that Dominion. 
b'tatus shall be established at the next revision of the statute. . I u  m  ~ 

that His Majesty's Government should be made aware of the full poaai-
bility of development of this movement and the evils which might resw' 
from the continuance of the present ~  . I submit, Sir, that if Hi. 
Majesty's Government do not thin that this is a situation on whioh they 
should mae such an announcement, if they will not respond to this 
reasonable demand, the matter will have to go before the League of Nationa, 
of which India is also an original Member,  and will have to be discussed 
before the bar of public opinion not only in England but in the whole of 
the civilized world. Not only in this country, Sir, but throughout the 
oivilized world people will he watching the action. of the Govemment, and, 
therefore, I say that the Government of India should not depend upon 
t.he policy of merely prosecuting such persons, hut should  immediately 
resort to c. wise snd statesmanlie policy, the only policy which can 
succeed. promise to India what is her hirth.right. thereb,· flvoid Rtrife and 
suffering and bring contentment and bappineRR to thE' peoJJe in India. 

ft, lIoDoarabl, IIr lam .. Orerar (Home Member):  Mr.  President, I 
rile to oppose the motion which has been mo'\red by the Honourable the 
Leader of the Opposition. I do not intend to follow him in his recital of 
political events and developments of the last few months.  I a.m not pre-
·pared to agree entirely, indeed in ROme respects I must dissent from t.he 
~  t  u.ct   c~ he has placed upon them, Bnd therefore if Ips88 them 
O'f'er' WIthout  dealIng with them in detaO t hope tltat nothing Wl11 be-
inferred from my ~ ... 
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I cannot follow the Honourable and learned Pandit into these wide 
ields involving constitutional issues, possibilities of the future and the 
oourse of events in the next few months. It must be a plainly impouible 
task for me, even if I were competent and aut.horised to speak definitely 
and finally on these grave issues, to do so in the short space in which I 
can ask the indulgence of 'the House. The Honourable and learned 
Pandit has moved the adjournment of the House in order to ca.ll its atten-
tion to the arrest and imprisonment of 8ardar Vallabhbhai Patel, and I 
propose to address myself directly and immediately to the definite and parti-
cular issue which he has raised. I think it is important that the House 
should have a clear conception of the law and of the facts in 10 far as I 
am in a position to give them. The Honourable and leamed Pandit read 
rather rapidly through one section of the law. I will very brietly put before 
the House what the law in the matter is. The law under which action 
was taken begins with section 42 of the Bombay District Police Act, and 
I shall recite only th(' l'elevant woMs. .It says this: 

"Thf' Magiatl'ate of the district, 01' in his abl8Dce and 1Iubject w his order, the 
Magiatrn.te of the first.. clBIIB having jurisdiction in any town or village and preeent 
t.herein or in the neighboarh"od thereof, may, whenever .and for Buch time a& it shall 
.,-pear nel!easary. by a notification publicly promulgatfld or ~  individuals, 
prohihit. in Bueb town or village .or the vicinity thereof . . . delivery of b&1'anguea 
. . . .. which may be of a nature to incite the commisllion of an offence, wadis. 
turhn.nrp of the puhiic peacr 01' to reaistanre to or contrmpt of the law or of a )awfllf 
aathority.·' '. 

~ct  54 of the 'aame Act prescribes tha.t : 
"Whenever a notification hall been duly i.sued under aectiOD 42,' or an' order hai· 

lleen made ullde!' section 43 or 44, it. shan he lawful for any Magistrate or police oSicer 
too require IIny persoll acting or about to act contrary thereto to df'lsi .. t or to abluiD 
from 1\0 duing, and, in case of refuaal or disobedience, to arreat the perlOOIl offending." 

Section 71 of the same Act pr(lscribes the penalty for an infringement 
of this section. 

Now, Sir, what were the £a.ots? I have not yet received detailed reports. 
but I think I ha.ve got the essentia.l facts. 8ardar Vallabhbhai Patel was 
travelling through this area and notices of meetings at various villages had 
been given. I regret that I have to deal with matters which may be pain-
ful t·o some Honourllble Members present, but 1 must be candid and 
honeRt in Illy recital of the fllcts. The authorities, judging by the nature 
of the "'pee!!hCR which had been made by this gentleman, advocating 
bl't>achell of the law and non·payment of taxes and the boycott of Govern· 
ment f':ervants, c ~ e e  it, necessary, in the interests of the peace of 
the district, to take action. Sardar Vallabhbha.i Patel arl'ived at the 
village of Ha.s, ,vhere a crowd immediately assembled, and he began to 
deliver n Flpeech. The notiflca.tion in due proceRs of law was served upon 
him hnving heen framed by the First Class Magistrate of Borsad Taluk ... 
He WIIR C1BlIed upon. in the tenns of section 54 of the Bombay District 

e~ . Act, to desist. On his refusing to do so, he was arrested. He· 
'Wn!': h,ed hpfore the District Magistmte and he pleaded guilty. 

Well, Sir, those are the facts. But I must say something about the 
geneml position in which the authorities concerned had to deal. with the 
maUer. I have myself, Sir, a very melanoholy recollection of fJle COUl'l8 
of events in thAt particular district in the first years of the non-co-opera-
tion movement,. It was a distriot in which the non· eo-operation movement 
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WM extremely active. It was a district which had a bitter experience of 
that after-math of trllgedy I:Uld terror from which many parts of India •• 

,that time and subsequently sutlered. An important element in the popula-
tion is the tribe of Dharalas, a notoriously turbulent tribe. I have a ver'l, 

,8lear recollection of the period immediately sucoeeding the non-co-opeN-
tion times in 1921 and 1922. and of the consequenot!s of that movement. 
which inspired, particularJy in this element of the population to which I 
have referred. an habitual disrespect for the law. There resulted an 
--epidemic of dacoities 8ndmurd81'8, snd it took the Bombay Government 
1wo years before peace W88 restored. Now. Sir. if the looal Magistrates, 
reaJilling the in1lammable character of the material to which incitement of 
the kind I have mentioned hod been made or were likely to bel made, re-

,~ t.he probable consequences to tbe sllfety of the distriot and the 
public peace, had not taken action, I submit that they would have hf'en 
guilty of a very grave dereliction of duty. I commenCl the g~ anC! th. 
resolution and the promptitude with which the local officers took action. 

"ThollP' are the facts. But the Honourable and learned Pandit has asked 
me to pronounce on the general policy of the Government with regarCl to 
the movement in which this may be treated all an incident. I do not p1'O-
pose to take it upon myself here flnd now to do so in my own words, but 
1 venture to remind t,he BOllse of the soJemn words of ai)monition ani 
cOllnsel whioh were ftlcently delivered in this House by His Excellency 
the Viceroy, in which he announced. in perfectly clear and unmistakable 
tenns. what was the policy of the Government of India and of Governm81lti 
in India in this respect. I wt'll take the liberty of reading a passage fIQID 
'that speech: 

"It haa, however, recently been announced that the immediate goal of lIome who 
claim to represent India is repudiation of the allegiance to th" British CroW1l. Jt haa 
lurther been made clear thaI, tbllse who d .. "ire to achieve that goal contemplate relOn 
to the unconstitutional and unlawful methods of civil disobedience, and with reelden 
ditregllrd of consequences, public profe8!Jion has beel1 made of thfl intention to refUM 
recojOlition of India's financial ollligations, to which her credit hilS been pledged. I 
am confident that the great preponderance of Indian opinion, which it both loYal and 
Ane, win, when it underltaDda it. implication., condemn decillively a programme, which 

.coald only be 8CCOIDRliahed through the subvertion of the ~e me t by law 8Itab-
lisbed. and whicb would Btrik .. a fatal blow at India's economic life. It is evident 
that. there are already some who regard violence, whether of individuals or of mobs, 
.. the epeecliest and most effective 8(ilvent of political problema. Between Buch perIOnl 
And all who believe in ordere-J lOCiety h'IUd upon the !&Dctity of life and respect for 
J)roperty and other lawful rights 81ld intereata, there can be no composition and no 
truce. And although the very authors of the preHDt policy deprecate, some on ground. 
of principle and lOme on grounds of expediency, I'8IIOrt to violence, they can hardly 
be 80 locking in either imagination or recollection of pan events in India as not to be 
.. ble to picture the rellults In Lhis direction which lIIot follow, as thoy have alway. 
followed, from the adoption of the policy they recommend. It remains my firm desire, 
81 it is thAt of ~ Majt!lty'. Government, following the r_tly professed wish of 
the British HOUle of Commoll", to do everything that il possihle for conciliation iD 
order thllt Great Britain and India. may collaborate together in linding the .olution of 
our preeent difficulties. But it is no llllS incumbent upon me to make it plain that I 
ahall diScbarge to tbe full the respon8ibility resting upon myself aud upon my Govern-
ment far the effective maintenance of the law'. authority and for the preservation of 
peace and order. .And ill the fulfilment of t.hi8 duty, I do not doubt that I should 
~ e the full support of all IOber citizens." 

Th,ti, Sir, is a statement Of policy on the particular ilsues ~ e  by the 
'Honourable Rnd Jeamed Pandit which I shall not myself ~ume to endea-
=Vour to improve. When I spoke of the ma.int8l1ance of law and order the 
.other day I was reproached by one or two Honourable Members ~.e 
fOr not haVing regard to other coniriderations which must he borne in mind 
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.at the same time. I thought I had made it ~ , if not at great length 
Net quite specifically and clearly, that the Governmen,t of India had those 
considerations in mind. I cannot pronounce on the specifio issues which 
the Honourable and learned Pandit has invited me to pronounce upon, but 
1 do say, this, that it is the desire of the Government of India to do all in 
'its power to preserve all the conditions that are necessary to enable the 
policy which has been announced to be pursued, a policy which will, I 
"trust. in the near future be developed, to preserve all the conditions whioh 
are necessary for the fruition Of that policy. Buti Sir, I cannot myself 
'believe that breaches of the law, with whatever motive committed, that 
Ii course of Dction which is likely to inspire a general eontempt for the 
Iluthority of the law, is one which CRn possibly do good either to the pofit,j-
eal or to the economic or to any othor interest of India. I eannot believe 
that. Annt,her nnd a better WRy hl\8 bE'E'n ofFered, and I tnu'It, that thA.t 
other and better way will be followed. I repeat that nothing in the 
way of progrt'lRs towards that goal will ever bp contributed by breaches of 
the law and by the propagation of a contempt for IR-w. If the Govemment 
Rnd its servants in this particular instance have been compelled to take 
action, they have done so under the compulsion of a public duty any 
dereliction in which would have been open to the gravest C'ondemnation. 
'Sir, T OppOFlC the motion. 

Mr. o. s. B.aDga I:yer (Hohilkund and Kuuuwn Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, the Honourllble the Leader of the House enlightened 
this House, and through this House the country at large, of what he was 
'pleased to describe us the "broad issue" by quoting a part of a speech 
.of His Excellency the Viceroy, and spoke of "the other und the better 
way." Sir, Hil:l Excellency the Viceroy not having, I believe, the conati-
tutional powers of the Czar of Russia, is responsible to II. higher authority. 
who is nlso responsible to It still higher aut,hority. who is also responsible to 
the highest authority; the Viceroy's higher authority being the Secretary 
of State for India, his higher Iluthority being the Cabinet, its higher 
authority being Pa.rliam'ent and t,he highest of all, the British people. We 
do not Bt present possess the view of the last fluthority, the Brit.ish people, 
'& referendum not having been taken on the Indian question. We are not 
,admitted into the secret of what is going on in the Ca.binet itself. There-
10re we do not exactly know the oonspiracies of Ca.binet Ministers. 
(Laughter.) But we are in ~  of the policy emanating from a 
nigher authority than the Viceroy, namely, the Secretary of State and & 
~t.m highAr Authority, namely, the British Parliament. 

Now, Sardur Vallabhbhai Patel, who hilS now been, arrested, il'; nn old 
friend of mine. He was my leader when I was a No-changer. He 
appointed me as the spokesman of the c ~e Pn.rt,.\' to reply to Pandit 
Moti'al Nehnl, the Pro-change Lender. My following sfanch'y his leRder-
ship brought on nry head a vote of censure nine years ago in the All-India 
'Congress Committee from none other than his intransigent elder brother, 
who sits today in the presidential Chair of this House. The censure motion 
could not be passed. The Mover withdrew it him!'lelf nfter diflcussion. His 
~ u ge  ~ t e  who .stood by me .hRd nn e ~ ~ mnj?rity in the 
,House. SIr. I nIl? today derdhig Wlth n matter whICh jf; ccrtl11nly one of 
:aeep personnl fee1'ng to me. I am certAinlv very much AffMten hv. it. but 
'hat apart, putting my feelings Bsine, t shnll delll with the pointR of the 
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Honourable the Leadcr of the House-that "broad issue" and "the oth" 
amd the better way." 

In opposition to the speech of His Excellenoy the Viceroy, whioh t·he 
Home Member quoted, I shall quote from a llpeech of a higher authority. 
the Secretary of State, who spoke on the 7th November, in the HoUle of' 
Commons. I was listening to it from my place in the Dominions Gallery. 
Here in this speech the Secretary of State Bays: "There has been a 
change." And what is that change? "We have got rid of the Birken· 
head tone". And then he endorsed Mr. George Lansbury'B thrilling message· 
of love to India in these words: 

"I will .. y love, that ii, goodwill ill the ktl.)'uuttl uf Bl·iti.h policy. There has bed 
811 effort to make the Indian people realise the position which they occupy iD t.be 
British Commonwealth, to give them au B88urallce of equality." 

Sir, there js no love in the treatment accorded to SaMar VaUabhbhai 
.Pate! (Hear, hear.) and in the speech of the ViceroJ on the broad Msue, 
which realiy contradicts the speech of the Secretary of State on the still' 
broader issue of love which Lord Birkenbead ridiculed. I can only so.y 
tdlat I reject the authority of BiB Excellency the Viceroy and accept the 
autliority of thE' Secretary of State. But above that authority is a higher 
authority, whose nuthority has been trnmpled under foot by the manner 
of prooedure against 8ardsr Vallabhbhai Patel, by suppressing has right to 
express an opinion, ~  s(ltting in motion the powprs under the Police Act 
to deny him the right of ('xpressing his opinion. 

Wha.t did Parliament say? Parliautent pa88ed the following Resolution 
in Dccember, with the approbation of all pa.rties in the House, and this 
also happens to be the caniinal policy of the Houss of Commons to-day ~ 

"That this HOUle welcomes the evidence of the co'opemtio71 of Indian repreeentati ... 
in the settlement of the const.itutioual question and re1i811 upon the Government of 
India to encollrage goodwill by the sympathetic conduct of itll administrative and execu· 
tive furlction8, pmtir:ulnT'y in relation to tAl'; /,;Z'/#,,,1I81071 of 'Politital opinion ... 

Sir, I do not know whether the Honourable the Leader of the House 
haa served t.he cause of co-oper"tion br non.co--operllotion by imprisoning 
BaniI\!' Va.llabhbhai Patel. That is a matter on which the future, and not I, 
wiil give an answer· I am at present concerned with what Parliameo.fi 
cal1s "particularly in relation to the expression of political opinion". t 
have listened to the speech of the Honourable the I.eooer of the House 
giving us t,he reason why Bardar Vallabhbhai Patel waB asked by the Police 
to "desi8t" from expressing his political opimon. There lU'e methods other 
than procedure of desistance emanating from 11 police authority, but bere 
ia f;he suppression of the right of wha.t Parliamf:nt calls the "expression of 
poli'tioal opinion". Therefore, todRY the Bureaucracy in New Dplhi has 
trampled over not only Whitehall but Westminster. Whether the Indian 
nation will triumph over both is It matter, as I said, for the future. Bu·t, 
Sir, here is a first clus constitutional issue raised today on the ftoor of the 
House by the great Pandit Madan Mohan Ma.ln.viya, to whom we are very 
grateful, namely, whether the Government of India, with the Viceroy as 
ita head, is the Supreme Government, or whether, under \he constitution, 
the British Parliament ii Supreme. I am afraid it is the man OIl the 
.pot who is all.powerful now. Realising this I think they were no foo18 
who' ,aid that there is DO use going to the Round TabJe Conference, whiolt-
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i.B going to be held in London. But the Honourable Pandit MalaTiya, 
perhaps wisely, thinks that Whitehall is not New Delhi I Be that as it 
may. 

Pandit Madan Mohall JIalaYiya: Who will go to the Round Table Con. 
ference with Mahat.ma Gandhi in jail, or with Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel in 
jail? 

IIr. O. s. :aa.nga IYlr: I do not think any Indian with a spark of 
patriotism in him will go to the Round TobIe Conference with Mahatma 
Gllndhi in. jail. (Hear, heal' and Nationalist Cheers.) They have today 
not only imprisoned SardaI' Vallabhbhai Patel, but they have iml,risoned th" 
idea of co-operation. tm ~ Gandhi will welcome it Bnd Bardat 
Vallabhbhai Patel will welcome it. As for myself, in times of their 
prosperity, the lenders quarrelled with me, but in t·imes of their 
~ e t , I do not propose to desert them, but p(lrsonal issues 
apart, I wust say thut the Governnrent of India· have, by arresting 
~  Vallabhbhai Patel in the manner in which they have arrested 
him, rejected the advice of the House of Comlll'ODs, and ~ set up a 
higher authority in its place. Therefore, it is a first cl&8s constitutionnl issue. 
Why did you not proceed against Sardnr Vallabhbhai Patel under section 
.l24-A? That is what I want to know. Bay that he preached violence and 
racial hatred Imd give him two years or three, years, but why do you 
lIuppreRR the expression of political opinion? Surely, Sardar Vallabbbbai 
Patel has not set all t he rivers nnd mountains of Gujrat on fire yet? 
(Laughter.) He had only ~g  his pilgrimage, lind you have suppressed 
the right of the expression of opinion, although you were definitely told 
by the House of Commons not to do so. What you have been told in 
private by the Secretary of State, I do not know, hut you have been defi-
nitely advised by the Secretary of State publicly to adhere 'to a policy of 
love, and you ha.ve rejected it, taking advantage of the fact that the Go .. -
ernmen't in England is a minority Government. That is, Sir, who·t the 
Government of India have done. They have taken advantage of the fac' 
that the Socilt.list Government is a. minority Government and being a 
minority Government, it is noi prepared to go to the country on the questiOll 
of Indian Dominion Status straightaway. Though it is 8 very clever 
manoeuvre, stiU it is a manoeuvre which is not constitutional. The exhi-
bition of such ugoly tactics, at any rate, in the Rrrest of Bardar Vallabhbbai 
Patel should be c em ~ by every gentleman in this HOU9P who. holdB 
conRtituMon dear. (Applause.) 

IIr. Amar lfath Dutt (Bllrdwan Division: Non-Muliammadan Rural): 
'Sir, the times are out of joint. The Honourable Pandii; Madan Mohan 
M'alaviya, in his motion for adjournment, has raised II. question which has 
not been answered at all bv the Honourable thf' Home Member. HI" nsked 
the Honourable the Home' Ml"mber to Rtn.v his hR.nds nnd not to Rllow'thf'! 
Provincinl Govnmment. or t.llfl subordinatf' executive llndf.'r thl"m t.o tllke 
Bnv drRstic step n.nd therebv undermine thf' constitution as they did Ull-
fortunately Rome 25 yonrs ario. If the Government have not taken a Jesson 
from the dnrk pnges of thpir f\nnR.lfi1 in the l'ulp, of 'BpngRl. the'\' Arp not 
liketv to tBkp Bny ,~F  from t.hp, preRont, politico.l Ritllfltion. WhatW'BR· it for 
which the Honourable the Pnndit IlRkp,d for nn Rdjournment of the KOURA? 
It was not on thp iRRufl of im'priRonmen't of n. pnrticulal' inltiviltnal, but 
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with regard to the' circumstullces that brought about the imprisonment Of 
that particular individual. Unfortunatllly. t,hl' Honourllblt, the Home 
Member has avoided that queRtion altogethel'. He has given a reply which 
every, studen,t of law can easily answer. JIeb88 quoted oenain. sect.ionB 
of the Bomba.y Police Act. He dvidently has never been in ~ Law College, 
as suggested by my Honourable friend over'there. I do not know whether 
he was in Bny of the InnR of Court. Be thut as it may, he has com· 
lJlended the action of the executive in putting Sardar V u ~  Patel into 
jail, ,and what are his offences? Non-payment of to.xes, boycott 01 Govern-
urent, sorvlU'lts and brc',ch of law. Breach of what law? The Honourable 
Member has only pointed out certain sectiollS in the Bomba.y Poiico Act. 
I am not. familiar with the BombayPoJice Act. But let us Concede. for 
t.he 'sake of argument, that there is a provision in the Bombay Police Act, 
as stated by tbe Honourable the Home Member, bu't what of tha.t? I ask 
him, .in all seriousness, to ~  whether boycott of Government servants i8 
an otTeTlce u ~c  anv lAW or thp. ('onnt,rv. As 8 lnwvAr of ROm'P. IItAndinR, 
and perhaps not attoge'ther inapt. I have' some Rcquaintance with thA ppDld 
laws of this country. I have not been able to eome aeross any provision 
in any Act which save that bovcot.t of Sir .Tames Crerar. or for thp mnttet 
~ t ~t. boycot.t of Sir Bhupendrs Nath Mitra. or Sir BrojendrA Lal Mitter, 
is an oftenoo. In fact you win not he surprised t,o leRm. Sir, that mnnyof 
the orthodox Hindus have boycotted thes!" two MitraB., 

·ft, JlOIlourable SIr lIroleDdr. JOt"r (Law Member): Not you I 
JIr. Amar •• \Ii Du\t: I han not boycotted the two Mitras, because 

I happen t,o he a. Hindu of advanced views. I am speaking of the 
~  community, which would not have any social intercourse with 

these two KnvllsthB Members. Is that an offence? Cnn the Honourable 
the'Law Member himself, who adorned the offiee of Advocate General of 
Bengal. ,find out any section from the law of this country under which 

c tt. ~ him is an offence? Then, as for non-payment of taxes, I also 
do not see any provision of law anywhere that non-payment of taxes is ~ 
offence' under nny law. For non-payment of taxes and for non-pa.yment 
of revenues. :,-'ou have remedies and swnmary procedures, which are not 
a.vailable t.o others. In spite of that, the Bombay Government took it 
into lheir heads to think that these are offences and, therefore, before he 
commits thel;e oiIenoetJ, they wanted him £0 be put' into, jail. Perliaps 
there' is some provision in the Bombay Police Act which enables the 
Government to put Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel into jail. 

The HonOllrabl(' the Home Memher haR said that he knew the distriet 
in t,he first yelU'll of non-co-operation, and wants to profit oy his experience 
of those days. It recal1s to my mind that during the Sepoy War there 
were mll8sacreR at Cawnpore and there was' retaliation mOre, ferocious, 
more' savage' and more brutal by the Britishers in those days. You 
remember, in the streets of Delhi, one of the desoendan1is of the Grea.ti 
Moghal, was shot down by CRptain Hodson himself, because the Indian 
soldiers would not shoot him then and there. Am I to understand that 
tbey are going to repeail those barharities in the religious war which is going 
tG, be waged by the saint of Slabarmati? Rebellion. there is going to be, hut; 
who is respoosible for this rebellion? Your dilatoriness in considering the cue 
for India.. That is the main point which our revered leader, Pa,ndit Madm 
Mohan MallWiya, has placed before, the Government. He wanted, to 
yam ·you tha. you cannot imprison a whole population. You oannclfi 
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crush the moV'emeni. You can put some people into jail. But you C&n-
not imprii'>on truth. It get.s an electric elasticity within the dungeon 
. walls , and t;ho.kes the whoh' world when it comes out. What is it far 
which l\Iaha.trna Gandhi and Sardar Patel are fighting? Some of us may· 
differ from them, but I may be pennitted to point out that the circum-
·stances have been such, that the conduct of the Bureaucracy has been 
'such, that they have been goaded to take the stand they have taken. It 
was in the power of the Government to prevent all these drastic stepS, 
it was within your power to prevent the great body of political workers 
from taking the step which they took in Lahore last December, if you 
had only been a little in time and your time-table had Dot been a little 
too late. You C/I,me in with certain proposals too late, and .what are 
those proposals? They are so vague that we cannot make anything oqt_ 
of them. You have been harping about them. When are ~ going to-. 
have the Round Table Oonference? Do you want to expedite it or DOt? 
You ClUlnot give us any assurance. You cannot say whether you are going 
to hold it in the near future. The other day we heard from the HODO:ur-

~ t,he I"jnllJ.lce Membt'r that we lU'e going to have it, within the next few 
months. Such vague exp.ressions as "few months" are not going to 
satisfv us. Times are such that we cannot afford to lose time. If the 
Government arc reaU" serious, if the Government do not want to drive 
the peop!e to rebellion-because I read in the papers that more than .. 
lakh of people are willing to follow Mahatma Gandhi instantly, and if 
that be so, is it not in t,he i.ntcrests of the people whom you rule, for 
-Whom ,vo'u profess so much love and sympathy and whose trustee you 
:proclaim )'oursclf before the world, to. be-what son of trustee Ida not 
know, but it was characterised some years ago by my Honourable friend, 
Diwan Chaman Lall, 8S 8 fra.udulent trust and whether it was a fra.udu-
lent trust or honest trust, it does not matter-is it Dot in the interests 
of all thntwe should put Ollr heads together and evolve a solution? In 
all seriouHncss, let UII put our heads together and say, these t·hings cease 
from tocln:\', let India·ns and the British Government put their heads to-
gether immedil1tely and find out a solution for this difficulty. First of 
all, r('lense those men 'who are kept in jail. For what are they kept in 
jail? For the offence of loving their motherland. You may not npprove of 
their Rt'tion, but you cannot deny that they are actuated by the best of 
motives and that motive is nothing more than the liberation of their mother-
land from her thraldom. It may not be pleasing to you, but you ought to 
appreciate it BS men who wrung from the unwilling hands of King John 
a Charter in the fields of Runneymeade in 1215 a.nd up till now, for the 
past sev-en centuries, the history of your country has taught us all these 
things. If I have read your country's history well, I think we ought to 
'have had· Rome respect for the grea.t English race, which liberated tlie 
slaves Rnd carried the flag of liberty everywhere, save and except to this 
UnfOl'tllnatf> land of ours. What glory would have been ours aDd woat 
glory would be yOUl'R still if you unfurl the flag of liberty and take the 
unhappy children of this RnciAnt and sacred land and march them on 
towws freedom. This is what our venerable leader, Pandit Madan. 
Mohan MRlaviya, asks you today; but you have not replied to tha.t. You' 
said thR.t thev had broken the law. Who does not know that? There 
may bp c('rtn:in provisionR in your Acts which they have violated. But 
waB tha.t necessa.ry? He WAnted to draw your attention to the 
seriO\1S state of things which have reBulted beoe.use you have Dot devised 
remedial measures. My Honourable friend Mr. Ranga. Iyer lias been; 
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leased to remind you of some hih authority and some hiher authorities. 
I shl:ll remind you, Sir. of one other Ruthority. the hihest in this astro-
llC mical universe, the bar of humanity before hich you ill be uded 
oue day, if you do not tae the riht Elte today, and I invite you here 
IUld no to tae the riht ste, and in all sincerity. I ray that you ill 
still retl'llce your lites ithout indulin in the ories of mod reression, 
and I a eal to you to act lie sober eole nnd tae statesmanlit vie 
of the situation and brin eace nnd roserity to thiR u   .   ~   Ia.nd. 
A lause. 

1Ir . . Alley Berllr Reresent.ative:  Sir,  the motioll before t.he 
: nuBe has been o osed by the Honourable the Leader of the Hou8l'. I 
roose to eamine some of the rounds on hich he tried to ustify tGe 
action ta n by the Maistra,te of the district.  The rounds on hich the 
motion  as arued by the Leader of the O osition  ere  of a broader 
'nature. but the Leader of the House has deliberately  tried to narro 
,don the iS ue, and confined himself to the limited . tas of defendin 
the articular action, looin at t.l action of 8ardar Patel 88 an individual 
Bet lmconnected ith the movement  of hich it undoubtedI:' fonns the 
beinnin or relude.  When 11. detIWhed  vie of an action'lie -that is 
taen, it is ossible  sometimes to find some  lausible ustification, bld 
even from that detached oint of vie, I am tryin to sho the fallacy 
of BODle of the arumentlii advanced by the Honourable the Leader of the 
House. "'oy is it that the Maistrate  thouht that a articular seech 
that Willi oin to be delivered by Sardar Patel W8 oin to result m 
somethin 80 calamitous that rcvent.iVt' action WIlS deemed ece   .~ ed 
'iDdisensible That is rimarily the uestion hich t,he Honourable t.he 
Leader or the House should have ut to himself Bnd ansered. He has 
no douht made an attemt to do that, Bnd his rely imlied that the 
"Maistrate of thnt district W8S fully aare of the circumstances under 
hich Sar Patel as oin to address the meetin. He had delivered 
several lectures before in that district, and the Maistrate  therefore ne 
the trend of hill seeches. If this WB8 a fact. the Leader of the House 
should have infonned this Houlle 88 to ho many  lectures he had deli-
vered before and for ho lon a eriod, hat  as the trend of thoie 
lectures a.nd hat ere the conseuences roduced on the eole by thOle 
lectures. One thin is  uite certain, that Sardar Patel and men of hi" 
ay of thinin are leded to non-violence. In every lecture they are 
doin the duty of eein the eole under control, as1rin them to remain 
calm and undisturbed  under any  rovoca.tion.  Althouh  he had beeD 
,deliverin lectures incitin eole to brea certain 1aII, yet e have seen 
that. durin all that eriod, there has not been any riot or any inclination 
on the art of the eole to rise in reellion.  Can the HonourRb the Lfloder 
of the House  uote even one instance to sho tha.t any untoard event 
hB ened BS a result of these lectures If not, the District Maistrate, 
I maintain. had absolutely no Ulltifica.tion to a rehend tha.t the articular 
lecture hich  Sardar VBlla.bhbha.i aR oin to deliver that day,  and 
hich he tried to revent, ould end in disorder and violence.  And therE-
:re his order, hich  reuires some rounds of this nature before It is 
leally romulaten, is ultm 1Jirr.R. It is very CRS for the Honourable 
the Leader of the House to defend that BOtion here, booauRe ersons leded 
to the olicy to hich m,en of the tye of Rn.mn.r Patel are leded, do 
not ant to defend themRAlvelJ in a court of ustice. They do not aat 
to reconise these courtA as roer comofiR of trial. It is because of that 
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thut many of the illegalities are perpetrated but remain unexposed. The 
Honourable the Leader of the House can conveniently stand here trium-
phantly to defend the petty District Magistrate IUld enn a.pplaud the courage 
and promptitude with which the District Magistrate has taken action. He 
can indulge in that sort of talk, because the accused in these cases do 
not want to try the real issues in a. proper and Iega.l manner, and bring 
out the full illegality and the impropriety on the part of the Magistrate 
in promulgating this order. And some of our friends even, on the other 
sidl!, not fully knowing the law, as well as the circumstances under which 
this sort of high-handedness is perpetrated, feel diffident whether they 
ha\'e got the proper ma.terials before them to oppose the view of Govem-
ment. But I feel from the very argwnent which the Leader of the House 
haR put forward, and the circumstances which he has narrated, that 
Sardar Patel has been delivering lectures in that district, which did not 
resu:t in any disturbance of peace and order; there was no reasonable 
ground for considering that this particular lecture, for the prevention of 
which the order wall promulga.ted, was going to result in any diBOrder. 
'],here is a.bsolutely no bu.sis for that. And I therefore think that the 
step is taken owing to an ideo. tha.t 0. seditious movement was going to be. 
launched, and as this was the beginning of it, they were obliged to atop 
that movement, nnd therefore they beglln action against Sardar V ll11abhbhai 
Pa.tel. 

My second point is this. The situation of that district, of which the 
5 P II Honourable. the Lt;ader of ~ e House ee~  to ~e e~~  

., knowledge, IS described by lum as very peculIar, and 1Il descnblDg 
the ·peculiarities of the situation, he referred to the old days of non-co-
operation. I must confess that I have no personal knowledge of thatJ 
district, but one of the things that struck me as something extraordinary 
was this. He said that, on acoount of the strong non-co-operation move-
ment in that district in 1920-21 and 1922-23, there was an increase in 
crime, and it. took Government nearly two years to restore norml:&l condi· 
tions there. And therefore he said that, knowing all that previous history, 
it was necessary for the District Magistrate responsible for the peace and 
order of tha.t district, to be very prompt and alert, and therefore he haa 
commended his action, and my Honourable friends, who sit behind him, 
loudy applaUded him, showing their a.pprobation of that Act. But my 
point is t.his. In the first place I say that it is blasphemous to connect 
crime with the non-co-operation movement. One may say anything about 
the non-eo-operation movement, and if you like you may 00.11 it a la.w. 
breaking movement, but let me tell the House that one non-eo-operator 
like Mahatma Gandhi does the work of ten thousand policemen. He 
stands for a prinoiple in which violenoe has no place, and if the non-co-
operation movement was really working in that distriot for BOme time, it 
does not stand to reason that it has resulted· in t'ny crime there. Pro-
bably there was a. criminal element already, which may have received 
~u t from .some other source, and. the Government are attributing the 
lDcrenRe of crime to a movement which stands for absolute non-violence 
nnd nothing else. Unfortunately no statistics have been produced before 
us. ~ t were ~ e statistics of crime during these two yoa.rs, as com-
pared With the crimes that generally took place in that distriot in previous 
years? You ta.Ik of generalities here without giving the aotual facts on 
whieh your 'conclusions can be justified. I should certainly like to know 
what WQS the average number of orimes which took place in that diatriot, 

I 
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even, after normal cOQditionB were restored, and the number of crimes that 
used to take place there before and at the time of the non-co-operation 
movement, Had these facts been placed before us, I should have con-
sidered whether there was any foundation for the allegation. In the 
abs!3DQe of these facts, I say, with dUI:! deference to the Honourable &he 
;Leader of the Bouse, that it is blaaphemous to aasert that this was the 
result 'of the IlOn-co-operation movement. It maybe the result of many 
other intrigues which might have been deliberately used by the authori-
ties to subvert the non-co-operation movement, and of many other 
diabolical movements, of which the enemies of non-co-operation wished 
to take advantage, and having worked for some time with the connivance of 
officials againat the non-co-operation movement, they might have gone 
beyond control, and it took Government two years to check them. A 
f\08ition like that is quite po!'-sible in my opinion. It is no use 
making a dogmatic assertion that this was the result of non-co-operation. 
I repudiate that 8ssertion with nil the oarnestness and emphasis I can 
command. 

Then, Sir, there is a third point. After all what are these sections of 
the Police Act meant for? 'I'hese sections und the discretionary power 
which is vested in the Magistrate under them are intended to be used only 
with a view to prevent crime. I ask the Honourable Members on the 
'freasury Benches whether they honestly believe that the step which the 
pistrict Magistrate has taken is going to prevent the agitation that is going 
to be launched? Is it going to bring about the prevention of the crime of 
JaW-breaking? These sections are intended with a view to prevent crime. 
I ask the Government whether, with 0.11 their power of circumspeetion and 
their reason, they really think that the action taken by the District Magill-
trnte of Ahmedabad is going to prevent the occurrence or prevent the sl art· 
illS of the great movement against which you now seem to have ctefinitely 
mnged yourself? Would it prevent it or would it accelerate it? What will 
~e the result at the end of it? Are you really conversant with the history 
qf the non-co-operation movement during the year 1922 and 1928? What 
is the lesson you have learnt? W88 it that, by action of this nature, the 
~ eme t could be stopped? You have, on the othor hand, in m'y opinion, 
accelorat(ld the date of the no-tax campaign and have appealed strongly to 
tha.e forces which will go to strengthen that movement and to give a.n 
impetus to the people to rally round the standard of Mahatma Gandhi 
with a greater earnestness, determination and vigour thaD whAot 
would have been the case in the a.bsence of any action like tm.. That is 
the position. So it is not going to prove a preventive measure. From 
that point of view also it is a wrong policy to pursue in a matter of this 
nature. 

For these reasons, Sir, leaving aside the question of broad policy, the 
ilwe which the Honourable the TJcndef of t,he HouRe has carefully refrain· 
ed from answering, and about which he quoted and acted on certain pass. 
age. fmm the speech of His Excellency the Viceroy, leaving aside those 
hroad issues for the time being, I confine myself to the argumentB on which 
the Leader 0.£ the Rouse sought to justify the action of the. Magistrate. 
1 hope I have shown that these are not the arguments by which he caD 
anocesaful1y make out a case in justifleation of the step taken against 
8ud1ir Vallt.bhhhai Pa.tel. These weapon!! are not going to help you in 
supprelllin8 a great movement in the midst of which you and your Ilamini .. 
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trative machinery in that district are likely tiO be swept away8nd wBshed 
out for sometime at least. Leave these methods of repression, be careful 
to reconcile public opinion and great leaders like Mahatma Gandhi; try to 
accelerate those political reforms by virtue of which you can solve theBe, 
problems. Be careful about that, and not rely upon these rickety, and' 
rotten weapons in your armoury for Buppressing the great movement at, . 
Mahatma Gandhi. You must courageously but sympathetically face the 
situation, and if you want public opinion to stand by you, give in on those 
demands for which people have been clamouring. It is no use giving them 
StODCfI when they are Rsking for bread. You Bre giving them stones and 
no bread. :For these reasons, Sir, I strongly support the motion for &d-
jourplnent. ' 

0010ne1 J. D. Orawford (Bengal: European): Sir, I would like to place 
a somewhat different issue arising out of the matter which we are discussing 
before the House. 'l'here can be no one of us who is not absolutely and 
thoroughly alive to the aspirations of India, or to the knowledge that she 
dCl'1ires to reach that goal as speedily as possible. The choice which we 
have to mnke in this House today is whether we get' to that g01l1 most 
Rpeedil,Y by constitutional means or by unconstitutional means. It seems 
to me, from what I have read in the papers, that there i. a grave daDgor, 
if, unconstitutional menns are followed, of a recrudescence of serious com-
munal trouble. It is possible .. " ........ 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Is that danger rea.lly there or only in your 'magina-
tion? 

Oolonel'. D. Orawford: I do not want to be interrupted. Many Mem· 
bel'S have recently returned' to this House on whnt I can only interpret as a 
det.erminAtion 'to work constitutionallv. In the new circumstances thus 
created the leaders ha,ve been able to crea,te an Rtmosphere in which there 
ii' hope of renching that. agreement amongst ourselves, the absence of which 
j" l'C'AlI.v t ~ nhstnclfl to our setting up 011r own constitution in this country. 
The sucoess of our efforts to win Dominion Status, I am convinced, depends 
upon the' employment of constitutional mtlllns and bn those lines my Group 
ILrl' thoroughly IlrCprtTfod t.o wL)rk with you. 

Mr. M. S • .Aney: Th<>n why didn't 'you vote with us on ilie Executive 
Council is!;ue? 

Oolonel J. D. Orawford: 'I'hat, is the issue. Do we believe in bringing 
preslmre to bear by constitutional means? If we are agreed on that point, 
we mURt stnnd by Government in saying that those who seek to do it by 
IIllMDRt.itut.ional menns are wrong. (Interruption.) There are few who caD 
fail to remember the very serious trouble that followed a similar movemflnt 
some years ago. There are few of us who can faU to realize that it 18 the 
evil elements in. society who take the opportunity of such movements and 
it is the poor ryots who suffer. I would therefore beg the House to consid.er 
that point and to come ,down on the side of real oonstitutional pressure. 

JIr. JehaD&1r K. Kunlhl (Burma: Non-European): Sir, I am not in 
agreement with the policy laid down by the Congress at Lahore. I am 
f1gainst this movement for independence. I view with grave apprehension 
the campaign of civil disobedience stllrted by Mahatma. Gandhi. But thellE>. 
Sir, are my own personal views. I claim the right to entertain my ~ 
views •.. I olaitrt tbe u ett~ e  ri8ht to e ~e,  my. views. .At the,eametime . ." . . ~ ... ' ....... 
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I do insist that the fullest liberty of speech should be allowed. ~ Mahabma 
Gandhi, . Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel or any other man belonging to that other 
school of political thought; and I do maintain that, in depri'ring Sardar 
V l'llabhbhai Patel of the elementary right of free 9peech, the Government 
of India have acted unconstitutionally. (Applause.) 

Sir, I do not know to what constitution my Honourable and ~ t  
friend Colonel Crawford referred when he sought to draw a distinction 
between constitutional methods and unconstitutional methodB. Is 
Colonel Crawford for denying us Indians the right to express our views in 
this country? Are we not to have, in British India, the Bllme liberty to express 
our viewB on matters of public importance as the people enjoy in England? 
If that is the constitution which Colonel Crawford is laying down for UB, then 
I am afraid we must resort to unconstitutional methods. (Hear, hear.) 
But I do not accept Colonel Crawford's conception of the British constitu· 
tion. We have a constitution which, if worked and administered in the 
manner promised by Mr. Wedgwood Benn recently in the H·)use of 
Commons, should give us the fullest liberty to express our opinionl5 ond 
views and to discuss our programme, so long Rs-I am trying to e c~ 
his words from memory-so long as there is no commission of acts of 
violence or incitement to commit acts of violence. We were anxiou! to 
hear from the Honourahle the Leader of the Rouse whether the speech 
delivered by Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel incited any body t.o commit acts of 
violence, but we listened in vain. 

Sir, only a few days ngo the Secrdary of St,ate for India chtirned on the 
floor of the House of Commons that there was "Dominion Status in c~  
in Tndia. Now let U8 examine the Government of India's conception of 
"Dominion Status in action" UB illustrated by the proseeution and 
imtlrisonment of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. Mahatma Gandhi and 
Samar Vallabhbhai Patel bad given warning days ago to the Governmcnt 
of India that they were Rtarting thit; campaign of civil disobedience. The 
GovernmC'ot of India must have renlized that. in the ~  of this campaign, 
speeches must necessarily be delivered. Hnving received this warning 
did not the Government of India ~  themKelvE's to this problem? 
Have they or have they not thought out ",hat they were going to do 
when the eme11!enc,v did nrise? Were they, or were they not, in 
comm'Unication, with the Government of Bombay? Hnve the Govern· 
ment of Bombnv communicated any views to the Government of Tndia on 
this subject? H nve the Government, of India issued any instnlctions to the 
Government of Bomba,v? On these important points Sir James Cl't'.rar was 
studiollsly. amll1.inglv silent. All that we are told iR that Sardar Va118hh· 
hhai Patel addresRed 8 meetinl.\'; he had not completed his "peach. The 
Honourable the Home Member haR characterised that partly delivered. 
speech as e ~ an "inflamma.tory" speech. Now what doeFJ that signify? 
What does the Honourable the Romp Memher menn hy nn "inflnmmatorv", 
s11eech? RBII not the Ronourahle the Home Member sat here day Bfter 
day listening to And replying to "inflammatory" speechos on Lhe floor of this 
Reuse? The real question is this. Did Snrdnr Vn.Ilnbhbhn.i Putel prench 
violence? Did hill speech incite the audience to commit acts of violence? 
ThRt is the test which the Secretn.ry of State for India haR laid down; that 
is the only teat that the Government of India can apply. (Hear, hear.) 

But, Sir. what do we find from the reply given by the HOIlourable t1se 
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Home Member? We are told that a local petty Magistrate, without any 
Buthority either from the Government of Bombay or from the Government 
of Indio, makes up his mind on the spot, after hearing a partly delivered 
speech, and serves on Sardar VaIlabhbhai Patel an order under the Bombay 
District Police Act. Samar Vallabhbhai quite rightly refused to cbey the 
order; Rnd he Wltll arrested. The Honourable the Home Member has told 
us triumphantly that. Surdar Vallabhbhai Patel pleaded guilty. Guilty or 
wha.t? GuiJt.y of disobeying that mOBt t c ~t itlltionlll urder (Hear 
hear.) 

Now, Sir, I do ask the Government of India whether t.hey can justify 
their a.ttitude of treating a. question of all-India importllncc, 1l.8 a. purely loc&l 
matter. Is this movement, which, as I have said, is causing anxiety to a 
great many members of the Opposition in this House, to be treated in this 
manner by the Govemment of India? Should a petty local Magistrate be 
left to decide whether the leader of B great movement should or shouJd not 
be arrested? Is this the Government of India's idea of "Dominion Status 
in action?" 

Sir, my Honourable and gallant friend Colonel Crawford has offered sage 
advice to the Opposition Benches in this House to follow constitutional 
methods. I am one of those who stand by the Constitution, the BritiAh 
Constitution, as it is understood in the House of Commons and lJV the 
public in England, but cert,ainly not the novel const,itution which Colonel 
Crawford is trying to evolve for our benefit. (Hear, hear.) 

Sir, the important issue, which the Honourable the Home Member 
has deliberately evaded, is this. Are the Govemm'ent of India going- to 
prosecute and imprison persons for expressing opinions or for preaching 
propllganda even though they do not commit and do not invite anybody 
to commit acts of violence? That is the principal quest.ion before this 
House; and to that question we arc entitled to receive B clear and un-
equivocal answer from the Government of India. Are the Government 
of India going to prosccut.e Mahatma. Gandhi and hjs followers in spite 
of their doctrine and methods of non-violence? If the Government of 
India prosecute and imprison them, then they themselves will be res-
ponsible for removing the dividing .~ between violence and non-violence. 
und, by doing that, the Govemment of India will practically ten thfl school 
of political thought which is out for violence that there is no distinetion 
between violence and non-violence, and the Government of India will 
be giving an impetus to the movement tor :violence which I am sure 
this House condemns. (HeM, hear.) Sir, the Government of India had 
three days to get the necessary materials to be placed before this House; 
and all that we have heard today is this fragmentary, evasive and un-
fillttisfMtorv statement from the Honourable the Home Member. I feel, 
Sir, that the Govemment of India, either consciously or unconsciously, 
are treating this House with contemptuous indifference. Certain sec-
tions of· the British Press have praised the action of the Government of 
India in arresting Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. Naturally they assumed that, 
before such an important step was taken, the· Government of Bombay 
consulted the Government of India nnd that with the approval of the 
G6vernment of India, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel was arrested on a broad 
question of policy; they never dreamt that the Government of India 
could allow this importa.nt question to be dealt with by a petty local 
Magistrate on his own authority and initiative. I wonder what the British 
Prel. would feel a.bout our position in th.is country when an all-India 
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movement of this type is allowed-if we arc to aCDupt the statement of 
Sir James Crerar in toto-to be dealt with loca.lIy by a petty judicial 
and executive officer. The issue hefore the House, Sir, is clear and 
specific: Is this House going to arm the Government of India. with 
authority to arrest and imprison Indians if they deliver speeches whioh 
are unaccepta.ble to the Government of India, regardless of the test laid 
down by the Secretary of State for India and in spite of the absence of 
violence or incitement to violence? Are we goong to arm. the Govern-
m~ t of India with authority to refuse Indians the right of delivering 
speoches? If we extend our npproval to this action of the Government. 
we shall e~ e  our approval of the policy of ruthless repression. We 
are not at the present moment concerned with the questions of non-co-
operation or civil disobedience. We shall be voting for or agninst liberty 
of speech; we shull be voting for or against ruthless repression. (Applause.) 

'Maulvi Muhammad Yakub (Uohillnmd and Kumaon Divisions: Mu-
hammannn Rural): Sir, the motion before the House, as has been saidl 

invr)lves two issues. One is the pe>l'sonal issue, that is the arrest and 
imprisonment of Surdar Vallabhbhai Patel. The other is the issue of the 
broad policy to which reference WA.S made by the Honourable the Mover of 
t,he motion, and also the Honourable the Leader of the House. Now, Sir, 
as regards the first issue, whether the B'lTest and imprisonment of Sardar 
Vallabhbhai Pu.tel was justified under the law or not. I would only submit, 
Sir, that the Honourable the Mover of the motion himself did not t ~ u  
corrtend and dill not seriously Ilrguc, that the action which was taken by 
the authorities on the spot wns quite illegal and contrary to law. The 
burden of the speeches of the Honourable Members in this House has 
been thHt the Sardnr WI.IS arrested nnd imprisoned before he ha.d mnde 
any speech, that the right of public speech was taken away, Bnd therefore 
the action or the authorities was unjustified. Hut if we carefully read 
the secti.on under 'fhich the action was taken, we find that the next 
section shows that it, iR not t·he a(!tuHI commitment of the offence bv 
which fl man makes him!lelf liable to the pena.lty imposed t e e e ~ 
but a.l80 if n man is about to commit a particular offence, that is incite-
men't for the breach of law, the mBn renders himself liable to the punish-
ment. Now, Sir, it is clear, and I sa.y it without imputing any motives to f,he 
action which WitH taken by Sardnr VnllRbhhhni l"atel. and we know it very 
well that not only in this speech but in other speeches he was delivering, 
the SardaT was carrying on B strong propaganda, and that he was not 
only favouring but was actively prosecuting, a policy which involved a 
brellch of law. and Ilctuallv at the time of arrest, when Q notice wal 
served up.on him, that very meeting which he wanted to address was 
for the purpose or inciting people to a breach of law. and therefore the 
notion which ~ taken by the authorities at that time was perfectly 
within the bounrlaries of Jaw and cannot be said to be in any way un-
justifiable . 

. Now. Sir, ftS regards the broader issue of policy, I would submit that, 
as the Honourable the Mover of the motion hns himself said, we are Mn· 
fronted with a serious situation in the country; there can be no doubt 
tlhout it; we hRve seen that the Congress at Lahore has passed a reflolu-
tion ·of indePendence. We know that strong propaganda is being oarried 
on ·in. the country; and people are incited to commit disobedience of lawa, 
lind -peasants are ·asked·· Dot te pay· tqet, People are "Jltea ~ ~  
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money in the form of currency notes; people are asked to manufacture 
!-llLlt Hnd diaobe,Y the law. 'l'l!e Honour"ble the Mover of the motion says 
thllt the cry of illdependf;lnce is the cry of the country'. What does it 
mean? It means nothing but anarchy, disobedience of la.w and nothing 
but chaos in the country. Now, Sir, while I "gree with the Mover that there 
is a. large section of the people who support this cry of independence, I do 
not agree with him' that it is the cry of the country. We have seen that, 
even very strong supporters ot the Congress. have res!gned from the 
Congress on this very issue, that they did not subscribe to the cry of 
independence . ; . • 

Pandit Madan Kohan Malavtya: I said cry of self-government. 
Jlau)v1 Jluhammad Yakub: No, no; but I say that many staunch 

members of the Congress have resigned the Congress beoause t~  reso-
lution of independence was passed. Moreover my friend the Mover of ·the 
motion himself says that personally be does not agree with the programme 
which 1\1 nhA.tma Gandhi has launehed; he sayR that, he would have preferred 
that this programme should not have been taken up at this juncture. 
So, if this is the state in the country., if the state of the country is such 
t.hllt one lakh of young men are ready to disobey the law and to go to 
jHil, I /18k the Honourable the Mover, through you, Sir, whether Government 
ought to take Hny action under these circumstances or 'they should not, 
whether Government are responsible for keeping order in the country 
or whether they 81'e not. I ask him through you, Sir, if the peasantry 
of this country, which number crores and crares, refuse to pay t"xes to 
the zerninellU's, what would be the result? They talk of non·violence. 
It is preposterous. I do not know what the word non-violence means. 
1 moan to suy thnt violence does not simply mean any active commission 
of violence, striking a miln with a lathi or shooting a man with a gun; 
1 submit that at the very moment a man refuses to ohey the law, or 
rl1fUBOR toO diHchllrge a linhility for which hEl is liable.i-he commits an act 
of'violence. Violence does not mean m-erely physical violence; it means 
doing anything which is contmry to the luw, or :refusing to respond to a 
liabilit.y for which a mnn is responsible. It is rot to talk of ·non-violence, 
We know that tile scheme of non.co.operation was launched a few years ago 
-it WUR also then said that it WIlS n programme of non-violence-but we 
all know what WI\S the result of that non-violence n.nel-how much violence 
it created in the country. So, if the Government are not to sit with folded 
hands, they are bound to take some action. What action can they take? . 
They oun only take suob Ilction as the law authorises them to take. They 
can only ask the people to obey the laws of the country, and I think the 
Government would be guUty of a grave dereliction of duty if they did 
llot take definite, strong and consolidated action for securing peace in the 
country. 

Of course there is one thing, and .1 would like t() warn . the Govern-
ment against committing that mistake; Ilnd it is this: that the pro-" 
gramme of Mahatma Gandhi and his whole Bcheme is that they want to 
court arrest; they know that their scheme cannot succeed; they are in tb.e 
wilderness, but they want· to incite the people, and if Government starta 
a. policy of ruthless repression, then certainly they would be playing into 
the hands of those who want to foment alPtation in the country and they 
would be serving their purpose. What the Government ought to do, in 
my opinion, is that they should adopt a definite policy, a precise polioy, a 
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IlOHcy which should run from one part of the country to another. They 
should give up the shilly-shallying policy and the slippery policy whioh they 
have heen following for some time past. The state in which we find the 
country is the result, probably, of that policy which the Government have 
been pUl'Ruing. So I 86Y, do not adopt ruthless methods of repressjon and 
thereby play into the hands of those who want to rouse the country against 
an orderly state by courting arrest, but adopt a definite and strong policy 
of mnintBining order nnd Inw in the country. (An Honourable Member: 
"How?") . 

As regards the motion before the House, as I have just submitted, a 
vote cannot be taken on general policy. Under the Standing Orders, we 
are boUDd to give our vote on the terms of the motion before the House, 
~. ~ ,~ ~.~ . e. I~  there, whether the ~~ t of t!lX'\- ...... ,·MytIaiJtg JA .briDIiDg about the arrest and conVlotion of 

.. iI,r ... aHebhbbai Patel, for which they are liable to be censured or not. 
I have not yet heard an argument from any Honourable Member in the 
House that this action, which was taken by the Government of Bombay, 
is such a8 to make the Government of India liable to be censured. (Cheen 
from the Government Benches.). Of course there is one aapect of the 
question more, aJld it is this, that these gentlemen who have taken up this 
policy of courting arrest, when any of them is arrested, congratulatory 
meetings are held and votes of congratulation are paBSed and the arrested 
people are garlanded when they go to jail. &0 it looks as if these people 
get what they want when they are arrested, and I do not see how we are 
logical in censuring the Government for doing a 'thing for which these people 
themselves are craving in their heart of hearts. 

One point was made by the Honouru.ble the Mover when he said, "Why 
do not the Government say that they are ready to give us responsible gov-
ernment in India immediately and then the whole thing will be settled?". 1 
say, Sir, have we settled our own disputes? Have we decided among our-
selves what should be the form of responsible government which India 
wants? ("Hear, hear" from the Government Benches.) We were hold-
ing a. meeting of the leaders of the country, in order to arrive at a. settle-
ment among ourselves, the other day here in Delhi, and what did we hear 
in t.hat meeting? We heard the people saying "This is not the time when 
we should arrive at a settlement; this is not the time when we should hold 
a conference to come to a reconciliation among ourselves. " If that is the 
state of affairs among .ourselves. if we do not know ourselves what form of 
self-government the c u t~ wants Ilnd what form of self-government will 
be suitable and proper for India, then how can we blame the Government 
that they do not make an announcement straightaway that they are ready 
to give us responsible government? I Bay, the key to the Indian problem 
is not civil disobedience or non-co-operation, or breaking of laws. The key 
of the problem is in the unity of the Hindus and Mussalmans; the 
snlvBtion lies in bringing about II. settlement between these two communi-
ties, and in settling the share which each of them will have when respon-
sible government comes in India; and until Rnd unless we have decided the 
question among oUrselves, untese we have come to a sef;tlement on thill 
point, I do not think t,hnt Government are justified in making an announce-
ment that we will stl'8ightaway he given responaible government. For 
theBe reasons, Sir, I oppose the motion. 
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JIl. II . .A. llDnah (Bombay City: ~ u mm  Urban): Sir, it seems 
.to me that there is a vast conllict in the opinions that have .been expressed 
hy speakers who have preceded me. It seems to me, Sir, that there il & 
very simple issue and one issue only with which we are concerned. The 
Honourable the Home Member said that, according to section 42 of the 
Bombay District Police Act, un order was iSBUed, prohibiting Sardar 
Yllllllbhbhai Fntcl from speaking for one month at public meetings and that 

. order WIlS disobeyed and hence followed the 8lTeAt, prosecution and convio-
t ion. Sir, I wnnt; the Honournble the Home Member t;o follow me for a 
Ininute if he will. It is very elementary that in every Code of penal laW8, 
you have got t.wo kinds of laws, one is preventive and the other is puni. 
tivo. Now, thl' lIection with which we are concerned for the moment is 
lIection 42 of t.he Bombay District Police Act. It is B preventive provi-
Rion, nnd I think the Honourable the Home Member will not dispute that 
proposition. Sir, in ordinary times, in nonnal circumstances, if the 
Magistrate in B district felt thAt there waR some unexpected, some unknoWD 

. emergency which had arillen, and if he resorted to a provision of this 
character on the spot, And if thBt wp disobeyed and the authorities said. 
"WeU, we must prosecute you and convict you", I could understand ~ 
Rut is that the issue before us now? 

Sir, the movement with whieh we are concerned this evening is a very 
well known movement. Hare you have an organized movement of civil 
disobeaience, which· is going to be resorted to by 8 certain section of my 
countrymen. Now, the question before the House is not whether you 
I!gree with it or not. Sir, I, standing on the Boor of this House, say empha-
tically that I do not agree with it. I want to make no secret of it.· I wiU 
go further and say thBt I do not want to use this movement as 8 sort of 
threat or coercion so far 8S the Government are concerned. But, Sir, there 
is this movement in the country. Now, I want an answer toone questiOJl 
from the' Government 01 India. The Government of India do not like it, 
I do not like it; your reasons may be different from my reasons; but we 
Rgree, I do not like it; and you do not like it. Now the question that I 
want to put you is this. Are you going to deal with this movement with 
the responsibility of the Government of India, Or are you going to leave 
this movement to be dealt with by petty Magistrates in such manner as they 
may considcr proper? 

The Honourable Sir Jamel arerar: Certainly, Sir. I shall g;ve the 
Honourable Member an immedia.te answer. The general direction of t.he 
policy is necessarily with the Govemment of India n.nd it will remain with 
the Government of India., but to deal with an emergent situation which 
requires omergent nction must neoessarily be left to the reRponsible 
8uthorities on the spot. 

Mr. II. A. liDDah: Sir, I am very pleased to hear the fin;t part of 
the statement. I am very glad t,hat the Government of India realise that 
t,hey must themselves, 8S the Government of India, as a Central Govern· 
ment, be responsible for direction of policy to maintain ln.w and order, and 
J have n,o t t ~ in. t t ~g here that I want you to maintain law and 
order. ,But nre t ~ policy and the reins of this policy to remain. under 
yon or in t,he hnnds of any petty Magistrate in a district? That is the 

~t  I wnnt to nRk, nnd I h'ave got t.he anllwer. 
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Then the Honourable the Home ~u e , in the second part of his 

statement, said that, in case of emergency, the question must be left to the· 
~ce  On the spot to deal with, t3ir, that statement is very easily mu ~ 
and it is difficult to challenge it. But now let us examine what was the 
emergency which ~ t e  this officer in passing this order? What was-
the emergency, I want to ask, t3ir, to pass this order? According to the 
statement of the Honourable the Home Member, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel 
had made several speeches before. Were those speeches against the law? 
Did he transgress the limits of law or did he not? I have no information. 
If he was going to make a speech or speeches of the ~ which he had 
already made in regard to which he had already transgressed the limits-
of law. and if he had already committed offenoes or infringed the law, 
then, Sir, your proper course, the proper course on the part of the 
authorities in that district should have been that Sardar Vallabhbhai 
Patel ought to have been prosecuted 1000g ago for an offence, but 
an order should not be passed which goes to the root; of the principle 
of liberty of speech. Sir, the precedent that the Government of 
India are creating,-this is what I am. afraid of and that is where· 
the danger lies-the precedent they are creating is a dangerous precedent, 
and I want this House to understand that this if; a very important issue-
Do not let us be carried away for the moment with other side issues and' 
various other arguments that have been advanced. mat is the real issue 
before the House? 1S'ir, I will read in the language, which is certainly much· 
better than I can comma.nd, a small passage to the House, Bnd I ~  
anyone who is a. student of history and of political movements in other 
countries will appreciate this pRssage and will see the point that I a.m trying 
to impress upon the Government. "Liberty of opinion of course is open-
to. abufle ...... ". 

Sir Hugh ODekl: What is that book please? 

Kr. ]I. A • .JblDah: It is ca.lled "American Government and Politics" 
by Beard, 4th Edition, Library Edition. It is not mine .. It. is the.Library. 
Edition of the House. Therefore, I think my Honourable fnend 811' Hugh 
Coeke is now thoroughly satis6.ed. 

Sir Hugh Oocke: Quite. 

II!. JI. A. IlDDah: 
"Liberty of opinion,. of COU!'lIe, is open 0. nbufIC; it is constantly ~u .. d; lint far. more-

Clppn to ahuse is the right to suppress opinIOn and far more often, In the lonp; hlltory 
of humanity hll.8 it been a;bused. St.ilI an matterl of sentiment ma.,. be put on one 
aide_ It. is 'a. hard, cold proposition: by what proceH a.re ~ moat likely to lecur. 
orderly and intelligent go,:ernment. by: the proceI8 .of c~ !  ~  t~ t !If !~ee m  
On this question a comparison of Enghsh and Ruilian history 18 Illummatlng. 

Do you want to follow the Russian history or the English history 'I 
Dr. A. Suhraww)' (Burdwan and Pres.idency Divisions: Muhamma-

clan Rural): Russia is the ideal now. 
Jlr. II. A. IIDDIJL: r think my Honourable friend is ratlier backward 

in his history. Russian history is not the modern history whioh he i, 
talking of now. • • • 
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Dr. A. SuhrawardJ: I am not. 

JIr. K. A. oTiDnah: I was not talking of India; I was talking of Russia. 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy: I say that in India Russian history is the ideal. 

Mr ••• A. oTiDnah: I am very glad t~ hear it. But do the Governmen* 
admit that? 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy: I am not concemed with.the Government. 

Mr. II. ~ oTlDDah: I am not concemed with you then. I am conoemed 
with the Governlllent at the moment. I am sure the Government will not 
admit that, nor do they mean to follow that. When my friend is on the 
Treasury Benches, we may expect the Russian methods then. Sir, I shall 
continue to reud the passage now: 

"Again. and again those who have attempted to Itop the progrell of opinion by to 
sallows IIlId priBOIl have merely hastened their own destruction by violence." 

I therefore ask the Government not to allow, in the first instance, their 
policy and their programme to deal with this serious situation to be de:8ect-
ed in the slightest degree by the whimsical or fanciful action of a district 
-officer about whom the Honourable the Home Member said that, if he had 
done anything else, he would have been guilty of a. dereliction of duty. The 
Honourable the Home Member may stand there and support that offioer, 
but let us remember that the Home Member did not know anything about 
it. He had no idea.. I have not heard that· the Bombay Government; 
have been consulted. Therefore it comes to this--that there was no 
emergency and I maintain most emphatically that there was no emergency. 
Va.llubhbhai Patel hnd made no speech or speeches which came withlD 
the purview of the Penal Code. My proposition before the House 
is that he ought to have been arrested long ago and convicted in due course, 
if he had and if that had been done, I should be the last perSOD to stand 
up and complain against that. But the order under discussion was not 
warranted. 

Ill. President: The question is that the House do now adjourn. 

Tho Assembly divided: 
~. 

Acharya. Mr. M. K. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Rangaswami. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Das. 
Bira, Mr. Ghanshyam Das. 
Ohaman Lilli. Diwan. 
Chl!tty, MI'. R. K. Shanmukbam. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit. Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Gulab Singh, Bardar. 
Haji. Mr. Sarabhai Nemchand. 
Jayakar, Mr. M. R. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. O. 

KUIIZru, Pandit Hirday Nath. 
LaI, Mr. Hari Prashad. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 

• l\inIa\'ivn, Pundit Krishna Kant 
Malaviy.., Pandit Madan Mohan'. 
Moonje, Dr. B. S. 
Munshi, Mr. Jehangir K. 
NeolY, Mr. K. C. 
Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar. 
Rang Behari Lal, Lala. 
Ranga lyer, Mr. O. B .. 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. Ra.makt-ishllR. 
Bard a, Rai Sahib Harbilas 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. • 
Taln.tuley, Mr. S. n. 
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Abdul Aziz, Klian Bahadur Mian. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
Alexander, Mr. W. 
Anwar-ul·Azim, Mr. 

~ , Mr. Rainarayan. 
Baum, Mr. E. F. 
Chatterjee, The Revd. J. C. 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
<»eke, Sir Hugh. 
Cossrave, Mr. W. A. • 
Crawford. Oolonel J. D. 
Crerar, ite Honourable Sir James. 
Crosthwaite, Mr. H. S. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Ferrera, Mr. V. M. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Ohuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Hamilton, Mr. K. L. B. 
Heathcote, Mr. L. V. 
Hira Singh Brar, Sardar Bahadur, 

Honorary Captain. 
Howell, Mr. E. B. 
Jawaliar Singh, Bardat' Bahadur 

Sardar. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowafiji. 
Kikabhai Premchand, },fro 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. 

The mOotion was eg .t ~ .. 

Lindaay, Sir Darcy. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupenciia 

Nath. 
?ditter, The Honourable Sir Brojendra. 
Monteath, Mr. J. _ 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. O. 

~ce, Sir Frank. 
Pal, Mr. A. Upendra. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rajah, Rao Bah&dur M. C. 
Rau, Mr. H. Shankar. 
Sahi, Mr. Ram Pruhad NaraylUl.: 
Sams, Mr. H. A. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan 

Bahadur. 
Schuster, The Honourable Sir George. 
Scott, MI'. J. m ~ 
Shah Nawaz, Mian Mohammad. 
Slater, Mr. S. H. 
Suhrawardy. Dr. A. 
Tin Tut, Mr. 
Tirloki N ath, Lala. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Sir. 

The Assemlily then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
11th March, 1980. 
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